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City faces issue 
of water rights 
fium  CRMWA

I  ___ Pampa News photo by MARILYN POW ERS
Rhonda ¿om ish provided service with a smile Friday afternoon in her work as 
a car hop at a local drive-in, despite a temperature of 30 degrees. Friday’s low  
was 10 degrees, and more cold weather with a chance of wintry precipitation 
was forecast for this weekend.

By DAVID BOW SER
Staff Writer

The Pampa City 
Commission’s decision to 
take no action on joining the 
Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority in a $55 
million bond issue to buy 
more water rights gives com
missioners less than two 
weeks to study the proposal.

The commission asked 
that it be put on the agenda 
for their next regular meet
ing, scheduled for 4 p.m. 
Feb. 28.

CRMWA has 225,000 
acres of water rights in 
Hutchinson, Roberts,
Hemphill and Gray counties 
and w w ts to buy about 
70,000 more acres of water 
rights.

Pampa City Manager John 
Horst said that of the II- 
member cities, including 
Pampa, only O ’Donnell, 
Slaton and Tahoka have indi
cated that they will not par
ticipate from the beginning.

Horst said that cities not 
joining in at the beginning of 
the project can still buy into 
it up to their original share of 
the ground water mix up for 
to 20 years when the bonds 
are paid oiT.

\^ i l e  certainly an alterna
tive, the problem with that 
strategy, Horst said, is that 
Pampa would have to issue 
its own debt to come up with

the lump sum to buy in at a 
later data.

“If we decided in 10 years 
that we need the additional 
water,’’ Horst said, “we 
would have to pay in a lump 
sum for our 3.6 percent share 
of principal and interest.”

He said that would amount 
to about $1.5 million.

“We would also have to 
pick up annually the debt 
service for the next 10 years 
at about $143,000 per year,” 
Horst said.

Kent Sattarwhite,
CRMWA general manager, 
said the water authority does 
not plan to develop the addi
tional water rights .until after 
the bonds are paid off.

Horst said that under cur
rent Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation District 
rules, the body that oversees 
groimd water pumping in 
Gray and Roberts counties, 
water allocation is not dis
tributed geographically on 
contiguous water rights.

“If you held water rights 
one mile wide and 10 miles 
long,” Horst said, “you can 
produce your entire alloca
tion for the 10 sections in 
one area. A well does not 
have to be drilled on each 
section.”

Horst said that is a big 
advantage with regard to

See WATB1, Page 3

School board election filing deadline draws near
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
Persons interested in serv

ing on Pampa Independent 
School District’s Board of 
Education have from now 
until March 13 to file an 
application for a place on tfie 
ballot.

The terms of Lee Porter, 
Place 5, and Charles Smith, 
Place 4, will expire May 13. 
As of press time Friday, 
Porter had filed for re-elec
tion to his position and was

the (Mily candidate to have 
filed in either race.

A ballot position drawing 
will be at 10 a.m. March 14 
at Carver Center, 321 W. 
Albert, if more than one per
son files for either vacancy.

Deadline for write-in can
didates to file declarations of 
write-in candidacy is March
20. The last day for a candi
date to withdraw is March
21.

Early voting begins May 1 
at Carver Center if more tfian

one person files for either 
vacancy. Early voting will be 
betAveen 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. weekdays through May 
9.

Election Day is May 13. 
The polls will be open fix>m 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at M.K. 
Brown Civic Auditorium, 
1000 N. Sumner.

A school board candidate 
workshop will be from 7 to 9 
p.m. March 2 at the Region 
16. Education Service 
Center’s Lecture Hall at

5800 Bell Street, Amarillo, 
for interested persons.

Experienced school board 
members will explain board 
members’ key responsibili
ties and outline the qualities 
necessary for effective serv
ice.

Topics to be covered 
include what it is like to be a 
trustee, key responsibilities 
o f the board, division of 
authority with staff, how to 
campaign constructively and 
where to find more informa

tion.
Participants will also view 

“A Call to Service,” a Texas 
Association o f School 
Boards video which high
lights aspects of board serv
ice.

Admission to the work
shop is free. For more infor
mation, call Tanya Barnett at 
TASB, 512-467-0222 or 
800-580-8272, extension 
6248, or go to die TASB web 
site at www.lts.tasb.oig/can- 
didates.

O rganizers see great need for inm atfö’ chapel
By AARON PEPPER

Staff Intern
Sentenced to 25 years, surround

ed by concrete and ban, and search
ing for meaning in the most desolate 
of times.

Unfortunately for prisoners of 
Punpa’s Jordan Unit, diey are 
devoid of the facilities needed to 
satisfy dieir diirst for meaning. That 
is if they have turned to religicm for

answers.
The Jordan Unit, because the 

state will not fund establishments of 
religion, is one o f 89 Texas prisons 
that does not contain a chapel.

However, a union of local resi
dents has set into motion a plan to 
raise $650,000 in order to build a 
proper place of worship. The 
prison’s chaplaincy department cur- 
rendy operates from a 10 by 10 foot

office and rooms borrowed fixnn 
various other departments. Events 
attended by a large number of 
inmates are held in the gym, but the 
Jordan Chapel Builders think they 
need more.

“There is a lack of space,” said 
Jordan ch^dain and Builders board 
member Willard Kiper. “The build
ing is not suited for a chapel pur
pose, not to mention the fact that we

have to schedule services around 
other departments.”

The prison’s chaplaincy serves 
400 inmates every weekend over the 
course of four services. The largest 
of these services averages 170 peo
ple. In addition, they also host spe
cial programs daoughout the year'

See CHAPEL, Page 3
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Tabor

RICHARDSON, Texas — Alvis E. Tabor, 
88, died Feb. 15,2006, at Richardson.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 
20,2006, at Memory Gardens Mausoleum in 
Pampa, Texas, with family members officiat
ing the services. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Tabor was bom Aug. 18,
1917, in Whitt, Texas, to Dan 
Franklin and Iva Willis Tabor.
During World War 11, he worked in 
the defense industry in California.
He was a 1947 graduate of Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock, 
majoring in agriculture.

In 1952, he and his partners,
Marvin Sparks and Johnny 
Truelove, founded Vibra Whirl &
Company in Panhandle. The firm 
manufactured athletic whirlpool baths and 
sports equipment, and constmeted football 
stadiums, all-weather running tracks and ten
nis courts.

Vibra Whirl remains the oldest sports sur
facing company in America.

In 1972, Mr. Tabor moved to Richardson 
and established Vibra Whirl’s Construction 
Division offices in Dallas and Houston. In 
1980, he retired as Chairman of the Board 
and sold his interests to spend more time 
with his family and enjoy his second home at 
Jamaica Beach on Galveston Island.

He enjoyed fishing on his boat with his 
friends and family, and took particular joy in 
helping children catch their first fish.

Mr. Tabor was a longtime member and 
assistant chief of the Panhandle Volunteer 
Fire Department. He served as member and

Tabor, 88
president of the Panhandle School Board and 
was an active leader in many charitable 
activities, including the Carson County Fair.

He was an officer and 25-year member of 
Lions Club International. A man of unflag
ging honesty and integrity, resolute family 
devotion, immense generosity and kindness, 

and steadfast faith, Alvis will be 
forever missed by those who knew 
and loved him.

Survivors include his loving 
wife of 61 years, Gwendolyne 
Couts Tabor, of the home; three 
children, Kenneth Tabor and wife 
Sandra of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Carrol Tabor and wife 
Cathy of Tomball, and Alvene 
Galloway and husband Bill of 
Livingston; two grandchildren, 
Jason Tabor and wife Milgrid and 

Daniel Tabor; one great-granddaughter, 
Michelle Tabor; two step-grandchildren, 
Billy Galloway and family of Livingston and 
Donna Merritt and family of Rowlett; two 
brothers, Curtis Tabor and wife Billie of 
Clovis, N.M., and Leon Tabor and wife 
Billie of Liberal, Kan.; one sister, Ruby 
Laney and husband Walter of Winslow, 
Ariz.; one sister-in-law, Caroline Couts of 
Pampa; and numerous nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents; 
two sons, Ronald Tabor and Michael Tabor; 
five brothers, Orbin, Lorin, Raymond, Elgie 
and Dalton; and one sister, Sylvia Phillips.

In lieu of flowers, please contribute to 
your local Lions Club or a charity of your 
choice.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

James Bassett Herd, 66, of Pampa, died 
Saturday, Feb. 18, 2006, in Amarillo.

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Prairie Dell Cemetery in 
Hemphill County with Gary Jahnel officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Herd was bom Nov. 11, 1939, in 
Canadian and had been a Pampa resident for 
most of his life. He was a heavy equipment

James Bassett Herd, 66
operator for G.W. James and Amarillo Road 
Company, and he worked on the Lake 
Meredith Dam Project.

Mr. Herd was a veteran of the United 
States Army, serving in Germany during the 
Vietnam War. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his mother, Dorothy 
Herd of Pampa; a sister, Linda Hollis of 
Pampa; and several nieces and nephews.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

The family o f Harold H. Thrasher would like to express 
our deepest appreciation to all family and friends for  

your kind expression o f sympathy during our loss. It is 
with faith in our Lord and Savior and our cherished 

friendship with family and friends that eases the pain 
o f losing a loved one. Special thanks to Reverend Rick 
Parnell o f Central Baptist Church for your kind words. 

To the staff o f Carmichael Whatley especially Brad 
Pingel for their professionalism.

The Thrasher Family

Services
tomorrow

Charles 
2 p.m., 
Church,

CARTER,
Laniel ‘Spike’
First Baptist 
Pampa.

TABOR, Alvis E. — 2 
p.m.. Memory Gardens 
Mausoleum, Pampa.

THOMPSON, D’Anne 
— 3 p.m., Marshall & 
Marshall Funeral Home 
Chapel, Whitney.

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

50TH YEAR- Pancakes & 
Bacon, all trimmings, St. Mat
thew's Parish Hall, 727 W. 
Browning, Tues. February 
8th, 5-8 p.m. Tickets $5, pre
school free. Day School Sup
port Group Bake Sale & Scho
lastic. Book Fair

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

8TH GRADE Party Plan
ning Meeting Feb. 20, 6:30 
pm. Pampa Jr. High Library.

MINIATURE BEAGLES, 4
males, 1 female, $100 each. 
Call 662-5949.

BAG SALE, fill big grocery 
bag full for $3 per bag. Tralee 
Re-Sale Shop, 308 S. Cuyler.

MONDAY NIGHT Swing
ers. Music by Tommy!

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike 665-2760. On-site repair 
See custom built computers 
@ Pampa Office Supply.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
30X50 (approx 1500 sq ft) 
available for rent. Banquets,, 
company parties, or family 
reunions. Catering Avail. 20- 
200 people, for more info call 
Ben Watson 665-3359 More, 665-3036.

Charles Lanid ‘Spike’ Carter, 83
Charles Laniel “Spike” Carter, 83, of Amy Air B a s e ,  t h e n  serving in Italy w th  Ac

Pampa, died Saturday, Feb. 18,
2006, in Amarillo.

Services will be at 2 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 20,2006, at Ae First 
Baptist Church wiA Dr. Johnny 
Funderburg, pastor, officiating.
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under Ae direction of 
Camichael-Whatley Funeral
Directors.

Mr. Carter was bom on July 9,
1922, in Evening Shade, Ark., and 
had been a resident of Pampa since 
1930. He married Wanda Roberts on June 
15, 1952, in Lefors.

He was a lab technician at Cabot

Carter

was a
Corporation for 37 years, retiring m 1987. 
He was a veteran of Ae U.S. A m y Air Force 
during World War II, stationed at Pampa

15th Air Force 52nd Fighter 
Group.

He was a member of First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Wanda Carter, of Ae home; a son, 
Randy Wayne Carter and wife 
Pam of Pampa; two sisters, Fannie 
Lee Carter of Pampa and Pauline 
Skidmore of Panhandle; a broAer, 
Paul Carter of Pampa; and a 
grandson, Bobby Carter and wife 
Sarah of Lubbock.

The family requests memorials be to 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Department and 
Ambulance Service, P.O. Box 306, Lefors, 
TX 79054.

—Sign the on-line register book at
www.carraichael-whatley.com.

D’Anne Thompson, 64
WHITNEY — D’Anne Thompson, 54, of 

Whitney, died Feb. 17, 2006, at Whitney.
Services will be at 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 

20, 2006, at Marshall & Marshall Chapel m 
Whitney wiA Pastor John Vietz, of Calvary 
Baptist Church of Dallas, officiating.

Intement will be in Hillcrest Garden of 
Memory in Hillsboro. Arrangements are by 
Marshall & Marshall Funeral Directors of 
Whitney.

D  ̂Anne was bom April 7,1941, in Corpus 
Christi, Ae daughter of Ae late Horace and 
MilAed Conley Prince. D’Aruie grew up in 
Pampa and graduated from Pampa High 
School.

On Aug. 28, 1965, she married Donald 
Thompson.

She was very active in her church and was 
an organist. Her life’s ambition was to serve 
her Lord. She also worked as a music studio

executive and was an artist.
D’Anne was a member of Mt. Zion 

LuAeran Church in Hillsboro, a member of 
Art’s Unlimited in Whitney and Ae LuAeran 
Women’s Missionary Society.

Survivors include her husband, Don 
Thompson of Whitney; her chilAen, Don 
Michael Thompson and wife Tracy of 
Georgetown, and Lisa Ann Fanz and hus
band George of Lott; a broAer, John Pnnee 
of Lodi, Calif.; three sisters, Sally Smith of 
Altus, Okla., Nancy Prince ofLeVeta, CoJo., 
and Laura Ogden of Temecula, Calif.; and 
two grandchilAen, Mikala Thompson and 
Noah Thompson.

Visitation will be from 3-5 p.m. at Ae 
frmeral home.

The family suggests memorials be to Hill 
County Paw Pals, P.O. Box 1533, Hillsboro, 
TX 76456.

PAMPA TEACHER'S Fed
eral Credit Union, Annual 
Meeting, Mon. Feb. 27, 7 pm. 
MK Brown. All members 
welcome.

Em ergency Services

S h eriff
Gray County SherifTs Office on 

Saturday reported the following 
arrests.

Friday, Feb. 17
„..JBruce John Raines, 87, of Pampa 
was arrested by Texas Department of 
Public Safety for Aefl by check.

Ronnie Bruce Jones, 37, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department for violation of proba
tion on a federal weapons offense.

Saturday, Feb. 18 
Christian Obed Barraza, 17, of 

Pampa was arrested by GCSO for 
driving while intoxicated.

TimoAy Broadbent, 25, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD for no dri
ver’s license, expired motor vehicle 
registration, n o . insurance and 
expired motor vehicle inspection.

8:04 a.m. -  One unit and four per
sonnel responded to the 1300 block 
of West Kentucky on a call for med
ical assistance.

3:07 p.m. -  One unit and three per- 
sormel responded to Ae 100 block of 
West Foster on an investigation. 
NoAing was foimd.

A m bulance

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported 

the following calls during Ae 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 17

Guardian EMS ambulance report
ed Ae following calls during the 24- 
hour preriod ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 17
8:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to a local nursing facility 
and transported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

3:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to Ae 800 block of West 
25A and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

4:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to Ae Baten prison unit 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

8:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to Ae 800 block of West 
25A and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

TAYLOR TANS, All New
Bulbs! 9-7 pm., Mon.-Sat. 1 
mo. unlimited $25, 360 mm. 
$35. Large selection of lotions 
at below suggested retail!

THERAPRO FOR thinning 
hair in stock 25% off. Beauty 
2000, 329 N. Hobart.

TUXEDOS FOR all occa
sions, $49 & up. T-Shirts & EQIiniEIIT&TMILER

610 N, GRAND - AMARILLO, TX

806-383-8831

G ray County Weather

STOP SMOKINQ

Today: A slight chance of 
snow showers and sleet. 
Mostly cloudy, wiA a high 
around 36. M nd chill values 
between 1 and 11.

South-southeast wind 
between 10 and 15 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 20 
percent.

Sunday Night: Areas of 
fog after 9 p.m. OAerwise, 
mostly cloudy, wiA a low 
near 26. Wmd chill values 
between 17 and 22.

SouA-souAeast wind 10 
to 15 mph becommg east 
northeast.

Presidents’ Day: Areas of

fog before 10 a.m. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy, 
wiA a high near 46. NorA- 
norAwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Monday Night; Mostly 
clear, wiA a low around 28. 
East-souAeast wind aroimd 
10 mph.

Tuesday: Mostly suntty, 
with a high around 55. 
SouAeast wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly 
clear, wiA a low around 32. 
SouAeast wmd between 5 
and 10 mph.
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Water
Continued from Page 1

i n f  r a - 
s tru c tu re  
costs.

He said 
if Pampa 
does not

grow and the city does not need the 
additional water, the city should not 
participate as the project begins; how
ever, if the city chose not to participate 
at all, its opportunity for more water in 
the future could disappear.

“Even if we stay the size we are now

or experience slight growth,” Horst 
said, “we may need extra water in 30 
years or more, depending on depletion 
rules and the lake level and salinity.”

He warned that in a few years, 
Pampa may not have the option of 
buying its own water rights because of 
the way they are being bought up.

Pampa's allocation of water from 
Lake Meredith is separate from the 
ground water allocation from the John 
C. Williams Wellfield now being 
pumped in Roberts County.

The water level at Lake Meredith is 
now only two feet above its record low 
of 58.1 feet set in 2004.

As the level of the lake drops, so 
does the amount of water available to 
Pampa. The salinity of the lake water 
also increases as the level drops.

“The advantages of buying in now 
seems to outweigh the advantages of 
waiting,” Horst said.

That’s particularly true, he said, if 
the drought in the Panhandle contin
ues.

Senate taps Texan for post

Chapel
Continued from Page 1

t h a t  
i n c l u d e  
re v iv a ls ,  
se m in a rs  
a n d  
K i o r o s , 
which are

spiritual retreats and the monthly 
reunion meetings that follow.

“We have more inmates who want to 
participate than we have space to con
duct activities with them,” Kiper said. 
“It’s an unusual situation for any min
ister.”

Moreover, the issue is not only a 
problem for the chaplaincy and a mat
ter of discussion for the Builders. The 
inmates who are directly affected have 
commented on the lack of appropriate 
space.

“1 hear inmates talk and complain 
that the gym is not a place to wor- 
^hip^”Kiper said. “They need a facility 
that is conducive to worship.”

The structure, which has already 
been designed and approved by the 
state, will be 130 by 60 feet (7,800 
square feet). Included in the building is 
a non-denominational chapel, expect
ed to house a 300-seat sanctuary, three 
offices, three classrooms, a library, 
staff restrooms, inmate restrooms and

six storage rooms. As the building 
plans have been passed, the next chal
lenge falls to fundraising.

“We have problems in our fundrais
ing because certain foundations cannot 
or will not fund religious buildings,” 
board member Don Zumstein said.

The organization has also found dif
ficulty in getting funds and support 
from local residents.

“People see someone who is incar
cerated as incapable of public suc
cess,” Kiper said. “We have to con
vince the public of the necessity and 
feasibility of building this chapel.”

Despite hurdles faced, the group has 
managed to raise beyond $100,000 in 
their efforts. Of course, their hopes go 
well beyond money and a facility.

“The outcome we are seeking is to 
help change the lives of more Jordan 
Unit inmates during their imprison
ment in order to return them to society 
with increased attitude and spiritual 
skills,” their mission statement says.

These skills are expected to reduce 
the rate of recidivism among Jordan 
inmates. Recidivism refers to an 
inmate’s likeliness to be re-incarcerat
ed within two or three years of release.

“I think a religion base can give 
inmates more time^^to change' their

ways of believing,” Builders board 
member Jack Reeves said. “We could 
reduce recidivism by more than 50 
percent.”

Kiper feels the development of reli
gious relationships is vital to all mem
bers of society.

“These inmates will return as better 
husbands, fathers and community 
members,” he said. “Everyone is 
affected, too, because 80 percent of 
prisoners will be released in the next 
seven to 10 years.”

It is the Builders’ determination and 
hope for the inmates that allows them 
to stand firm against the idea of failure.

“We are men and women of vision,” 
Zumstein said. “We have been called 
by God from various areas. We are not 
going to fail.”

In all the discussions of plans, 
fundraising and recidivism, the real 
impact the Jordan Chapel Builders 
hope to have is that which lies directly 
with the prison and its residents.

“A brand new Christian needs a 
place of refuge in an intimidating place 
like prison,” board member Ron 
Easley said. “God needs a home 
there.”

WASHINGTOf<r(AP) — 
The Senate confirmed for
mer congressman Pete 
Geren of Fort Worth Friday 
to serve as undersecretary of 
the Army.

Geren was nominated for 
the job by President Bush. 
He is currently serving as 
special assistant to Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld.

Geren also served as act
ing secretary of the Air 
Force. He served in the U.S. 
House from 1989 to 1997 
representing a Fort Worth 
district.

He is a graduate of the 
University of Texas at 
Austin and UT Law School.

The Senate also con
firmed Carol Dinkins of 
Houston to serve as chair of 
the Privacy and Civil 
Liberties Oversight Board, 
overseeing government 
defense of civil rights. The 
board’s creation was recom
mended by the 9/11 
Commission.

Dinkins works with 
Houston’s Vinson and 
Elkins, LLP.
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A lin e t L  E ld re d g e
DBA Al’s Bookkeeping & Tax Service 

332 Perry Street • Pampa, Texas 
665-4905 • 662-3976

Authorized IRS E-File Provider • IRS 1040 
1040-A • 1040-EZ • 1040-X • etc.

Preparing Paper Returns to Mail or Electronic Returns to E-File

Galveston’s Mardi Gras remains its own
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — 

Standing water from Hurricane Rita 
sopped the ground and sunk the con
crete beneath the Krewe de Eusprit 
Rosaire’s stage, rendering the platform 
unsafe for one of the biggest Mardi 
Gras parties outside New Orleans.

Otherwise, Mardi Gras organizers on 
the island have tried planning the annu
al event as if two major hurricanes 
never happened.

Organizers insist the lack of focus on 
Katrina and Rita shouldn’t insult
150.000 evacuees still living in the 
Houston area, a number of whom are 
expected to catch beads and eat king 
cake in Galveston this year after being 
forced from Louisiana by Hurricane 
Katrina.

Last year, Galveston attracted
300.000 visitors for its two weekends 
of parades and Fat Tuesday. Hotels

booking at an unusually swift pace 
since January suggest this year’s cele
bration — which began Friday and 
ends Feb. 28 — could attract a record 
turnout, but organizers have shied from 
making a guess.

Parade groups, businesses and organ
izers in Galveston want evacuees to 
feel welcome. But aside for some token 
marketing selling the island’s Mardi 
Gras as a “Salute to the Gulf Coast,” 
the storms that swamped the region in 
August and September didn’t compel 
Galveston to adjust plans hatched 
months earlier.

“We didn’t want to take any thing 
away from what New Orleans was 
doing,” said Paula Brown, spokes
woman for the Galveston Park Board of 
Trustees that coordinates Mardi Gras. 
“We didn’t want New Orleans to feel 
like we were competing with them.”

The delicacy of acknowledging a 
tragedy amid the festivity isn’t new 
ground for Mardi Gras. After Sept. 11, 
2001, krewe leaders said Galveston 
toyed with last-minute patriotic themes 
and using more red, white and blue 
than Mardi Gras green, gold and pur
ple.

In New Orleans, Katrina’s influence 
— like everything else there — domi
nates Mardi Gras. Effigies of Mayor 
Ray Nagin and Louisiana Gov. 
Kathleen Blanco will float through the 
parades, and satirical float themes like 
“Blue Roof Blues,” offer a nod to the 
tarps protecting the tops of damaged 
and leaky houses.

Galveston’s also paying homage to 
Louisiana, but it’s mostly by sheer 
coincidence.

All You Can Eat
Mississippi Deita Catfish 
Every Wednesday Night

C « t « r l « g

H w y . 6 0  W e s t 6 6 5 -4 4 0 1

Full Slab of Ribsi 
1 Pint each of 
Potato Salad 

’ Cole Slaw & Beans" 
Bar-B-Q  Sauce Included 
CARRY OUT ONLYI

W ith^Cou£on, Expires Soon Call 665-4401

School bus drivers join terror watch
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — 

The war on terror has a new 
front line — the school bus 
line.

Financed by the 
Homeland Security
Department, school bus 
drivers are being trained to 
watch for potential terrorists, 
people who may be casing 
their routes or plotting to 
blow up their buses.

Designers of the School 
Bus Watch program want to 
turn 600,000 bus drivers into 
an army of observers, like a 
counterterrorism watch on 
wheels. Already mindful of 
motorists with road rage and 
kids with weapons, bus driv
ers are now being warned of 
far more grisly scenarios.

Like this one: terrorists 
monitor a punctual driver for 
weeks, then hijack a bus and 
load the friendly yellow 
vehicle with enough explo
sives to take down a build
ing.

An alert school bus driver 
could foil that plan, security 
expert Jeffrey Beatty recent
ly told a class of 250 of driv
ers in Norfolk, Va. After all, 
bus drivers cover millions of 
miles of roads. They know 
the towns, the kids, the par
ents.

“The terrorist is not going 
to be able to do some of their 
casing and rehearsal activity 
without being detected by 
one of you,” said Beatty, an 
anti-terrorism veteran of the 
CIA, FBI and the Army’s 
Delta Force. The more peo
ple watching, he told the 
drivers, the safer the com
munity will be.

With bus drivers becom
ing informal intelligence 
gatherers, the reach of home
land security is growing — 
not exactly what parents

think of when their kids head 
to the bus stop.

The program demands 
strong oversight, said John 
Rollins, a former senior 
Homeland Security intelli
gence official now with 
Congressional Research 
Service.

Otherwise, he said, some 
bus drivers could think of 
themselves as undercover 
agents.

“Today it’s bus drivers, 
tomorrow it could be postal 
officials, and the next day, it 
could be, ’Why don’t we 
have this program in place 
for the people who deliver 
the newspaper to the door?”’ 
Rollins said. “We could 
quickly get into a society 
where we’re all spying on 
each other. It may be well 
intentioned, but there is a 
concern of going a bit too 
far.”

Most school bus drivers 
do the job part-time, often to 
supplement other income. 
Many are retirees, mothers 
with young children, people 
between jobs, or school 
employees who also work as

mechanics, janitors or class
room aides, according to 
government and industry 
officials.

The drivers are not being 
trained to be police. Their 
role is to report suspicious 
behavior to dispatchers, who 
alert the police and funnel 
tips to a national analysis 
center.

The new effort is part of 
Highway Watch, an industry 
safety program run by the 
American Trucking
Associations and financed 
since 2003 with $50 million 
in homeland security money.

Leaders of Highway 
Watch worked with the 
school bus industry to tailor 
training for drivers, who are 
trusted each day to ferry 25 
million children to and from 
school.

So far, tens of thousands 
of bus operators have been 
trained in places large and 
small, from Dallas and New 
Yoric City to Kure* Beach, 
N.C., Hopewell, Va., and Mt. 
Pleasant, Texas.

‘MPA Pampa Independent School District
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Pampa ISD Events For The Week O f February 20 - February 24 
Pampa High School

Februaiy 20 • Parent Support Meeting • Bible Church 7:00-8;00PM 
February 21 • TAKS ELA - Test 

February 22-24 • TAKS Exit Level Tests 
February 23 • Substance Abuse Awareness Meeting • MKBrown 7:00-8:30PMi 

Pampa Junior High School 
February 21 • TAKS Writing Test 7th Grade 

February 22 • 8th Grade Assembly -Pre-registration for High School • 8:00A^
Lamar Elementary

February 21 & 23 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:30-6:30PM 
February 21 & 23 • Family Literacy • 6:00-7:30PM 

Tmk Elementary
February 21 • TAKS Test - Writing 4th grade, Reading 3rd & 5th grade

WUson E km catm
February 20 & 22 • Kids Cafe • 5:30-6:30PM 

February 20 & 22 • Family Literacy Night • 6:00-7:30PM 
February 21 • TAKS Reading 3rd, TAKS Writing 4th, TAKS Reading 5th 

“ February 22 • ESL 1-3
February 24 * Spelling Bee 4th and 5th grade

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information, ùo  to the school 
website at www.pampaisd.neLFrom the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar
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A c t io n .—
SEIKO MELODIES IN MOTION CLOCKS ARE BUILT ON TH E IDEA THAT TO  
MERELY TICK AWAY AND DO NOTHING MORE INTERESTING THAN KEEP TH E 
TIME IS A WASTE OF PERFECTLY GOOD WALL SPACE. TH EY  PROCLAIM 
EACH HOUR FROM DAWN UNTIL DUSK WITH LIGHTS, MOVEMENT AND 
SONG. EACH MELODIES IN MOTION CLOCK HAS A VOLUME CONTROL, A 
DEMONSTRATION BUTTON, AND A LIGHT SENSOR TH A T M UTES TH E  
DISPLAY WHEN YOU’RE READY TO  TURN IN FOR THE NIGHT. LIGHTSI MUSIC! 
TIMEI MELODIES IN MOTION FROM SEIKO.
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Viewpoints
More manufactured days ahead before year’s end

Another manufactured 
“special day” is behind us, 
and several more are peering 
their greedy eyes over the 
horizon.

The special day that 
passed us by last week is St. 
Valentine’s Day. The ones 
looming before us are 
Mother’s Day and Father’s 
Day.

Think about it. What 
makes Valentine’s Day so 
special? The greeting card 
companies, the florist indus
try, the candy conglomer
ates, jewelers and advertisers 
all got together and said, 
“Valentine’s Day is for 
lovers.

Why don’t we make it a 
nationally recognizable day 
by forcing boy friends and 
husbands into buying flow
ers, cards, candy and dia

monds for their sweethearts 
or wives?”

Thus it was bom. The 
advertisers trumpeted the 
word that if you did not do 
something special for your 
loved one on Valentine’s 
Day you were a low life fool.

The greeting card folks, 
the candy companies, the 
florists and the jewelers hit 
the advertising airwaves and 
intimated that since it is 
Valentine’s Day, you simply 
had to buy some of their 
stuff or you would be chas
tised.

At best it is an awkward 
and uncomfortable (is that 
redundant?) obligation.

1 was in a supermarket in 
Amarillo on Valentine’s Day 
afternoon and men were 
lined up to buy floral bou
quets and cards. None of

Today in History
By Th e  Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 19, the 50th day of 2006. There are 
315 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 19, 1945, during World War 11, some 30,000 U.S. 

Marines landed on Iwo Jima, where they began a monthlong 
battle to seize control of the island from Japanese forces.

On this date;
In 1803, Congress voted to accept Ohio’s borders and 

constitution.
In 1807, former Vice President Aaron Burr was arrested in 

Alabama. (He was subsequently tried for treason and acquit
ted.)

In 1846, the Texas state government was formally 
installed in Austin.

In 1878, Thomas Edison received a patent for his phono
graph.

In 1881, Kansas became the first state to prohibit all alco
holic beverages.

In 1942, President Roosevelt signed an executive order 
giving the military the authority to relocate and intern 
Japanese-Americans as well as Japanese nationals living in 
the United States.

In 1942, about 150 Japanese warplanes attacked the 
Australian city of Darwin.

Our readers write
Child should not be punished ...

I am very concerned about 
the 7-year-old boy at Travis 
school. Why are you all pun
ishing this child? I know it is 
wrong to take a gun to 
school but why was this gun 
not locked up at home?

Did this boy do this 
because he wanted some 
attention, something he was
n’t getting at school or at 
home? Our children are 
doing things because parents 
let them watch what they 
want on television, play 
these terrible video games 
(or watch their mom and dad 
play them) and do things on 
the computer that mom and 
dad don’t know about.

I know most parents have 
to work these days, but take 
some time for your kids.

Now for that gun, if adults 
want guns, why do they not

put them in a locked safe or 
gun safe? Spend the money 
for one. Putting them on a 
high shelf won’t work.

So, as for punishing this 
child, yes, he needs the help 
for what he has done and not 
to be told how bad he is, 
because he is only a child. I 
hope that he will get the dis
cipline and the attention he 
needs. 1 hope that the parents 
of this child will be punished 
for not having the sense to 
have this gun locked up.

Parents, please listen to 
your child. He or she might 
be trying to tell you some
thing and asking for some 
help. Don’t let them do what 
they see or hear from others 
to help with their problems.

I hope parents will love

See LETTER S, Page 5
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them were smiling.
They were uncomfortable 

because they were obliged to 
get something only because 
it has 
b e e n  _  
d ec re ed  L le n n iS
that that S p i e s
is what
they are Editor
told they 
must do.

S a m e
with the two pending this 
summer. Mother’s Day and 
Father’s Day are made up 
days to sell greeting cards 
and flowers.

Gene Howe, the late pub
lisher of the Amarillo Daily 
News, even had a national 
mother-in-law day estab
lished in 1934. He did it to 
appease his own mother-in- 
law, Mrs. W.F. Donald, who

he had angered in a column.
On March 5, 1938,

Eleanor Roosevelt was in 
Amarillo for the festival, and

__________  reviewed a
parade of 650 
m o th e rs - in -  
law on what 
was called the 
“ W o r l d ’ s 
Largest Float.” 

Fortunately, 
that “special 

day” did not last long.
Why, you may ask, am 1 

writing about this?
Because I resent being 

told when 1 should buy flow
ers for my wife, or when I 
should buy a card for my 
mother. Besides, mothers 
and fathers should be treated 
with respect all year, not just 
on one day selected by 
retailers.

I buy fresh flowers for my 
wife at least every two 
weeks out of the year. She 
always has fresh flowers on 
the dining room table. When 
they are not there, 1 miss 
them. The table looks naked 
without them. It pleases her 
and I am not obligated to get 
flowers just because some
one says 1 should.

And speaking about doing 
things others tell you to do 
(how’s that for a segue?), 1 
read a report in the Wall 
Street Journal a few years 
ago about how companies 
sell products.

The product mentioned 
was hair shampoo.

Directions on the bottle or 
tube go something like this: 
“Put a generous amount in 
the palm of your hand.

Massage into scalp thor
oughly. Rinse and repeat. 
For best results, use daily.”

What researchers have 
found, and the article point
ed out, is that the average 
person does not need to 
shampoo his or her hair 
twice a day. In fact, once 
every other day is adequate 
for most people.

Why did the shampoo 
maker put those instructions 
on the product? So he could 
sell more shampoo, that’s 
why.

Not entirely illegal, but 
misleading.

That is why the Romans 
came up with the Latin 
phrase, caveat emptor, prob
ably after some guy bought a 
faulty chariot with the 
odometer rolled back.
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" iO  FAR, AU WE’RE LEARNING K  HOWTO TAKE A MATH TEST,HOW 
10 TARE ASCIENCETEST.AND HOWTOTAKEA READING TEST.”

Idle American: A proposal for ch a ise ...
A young man returned to 

his hometown after a visit to 
the state capitol. Eager to 
impress his friends, he 
bragged “I’ve been named 
advisor to the governor.” 
Pressed for details of the 
lofty designation, he admit
ted, “They said if the gover
nor ever needs my advice 
he’ll ask for it.”

I feel his pain as I humbly 
offer some suggestions for 
future Super Bowls, hopeful 
to bring out the best in peo
ple, not the worst ...

nected with the game for a 
full week. If somehow they 
sneak into 
D i s n e y  _
W o r l d ,  L io n
c a t t l e  N e w b u r y
p r o d s
could be Colum nist 
used to 
keep them 
at bay ...

on his side, now believes the 
Steelers’ were augmented by 

12th, 13th,

* * * * *

* * * * *
For starters, all players 

and coaches should be sen
tenced to a full week at 
Disney World immediately 
following the game. Yes, 
both teams, winners and los
ers alike. Maybe game offi
cials could be whisked away 
to an undisclosed tropical 
island.

Media representatives 
should have been banned 
from contacting anyone con-

Somehow fans can live 
without “post-game com
mentary” for a week, or even 
forever. Instead, let’s make a 
list of what’s wrong with 
sports in general and profes
sional sports in particular. It 
will be a long list.

Most post-game queries 
begin with “What did you 
think about thus and so?” 
Asking Seattle Coach Mike 
Holmgren what he thinks 
about the officiating is akin 
to asking a locksmith what 
he thinks about OnStar.

Holmgren, who thought 
he had “ 12th man support”

14th, 15th,
16th, 17th
and 18th

/  men. And the
S e a h a w k s  
have a boat
load of “ 12th 
man” towels 

the Texas A&M Aggies can 
get cheap ...

in steel-plated compart
ments. They would take over 
in the event that fuses blow, 
lenses fall out or hard drives 
stall ...

* * * * *

* * * * *
Implementation of the 

next suggestion will take a 
while. Since football is 
becoming ever faster and 
officials’ speed remains 
about the same, officiating 
must be radically changed. 
Let the ever-improving and 
all-seeing cameras take over 
primary flagging chores.

The National Football 
League could revolutionize 
the sport with electronically- 
officiated games. Mere mor
tals could assume emer
gency roles, closeted away

Really, sports officials at 
all levels are to be pitied. 
They are ridiculed, and too 
often pummeled -  literally. 
(When’s the last time you 
heard a coach say, “You 
know, it was really a well- 
officiated game?”)

We cut players slack. We 
cut coaches slack. And as
fans, we carve out big slices

ioof slack for ourselves, often 
trotting out the old “We’re 
only human” line. From offi
cials, though, we expect per
fection ...

* * * * *
Officials I have known 

over the years typically give 
their best efforts. Officiating 
is their passion, often an 
extension of playing and

See NEWBURY, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Feb. 12
The Dallas Morning News on the 

upcoming legislators preparation for 
2007:

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst’s list of 
homework assignments for the Senate’s 
31 members to complete before the 
next session is generally on target, 
including some eyebrow-raisers and 
thought-provokers:

Matter of timing: Of the 109 interim 
charges, the one sure to attract the most 
high-pressure response from lobbyists 
is the assignment to review Texas’ busi
ness-tax structure and recommend a 
broad-based replacement. As with all 
the assignments, this one’s due in 
December.

A business-tax overhaul is an over
due goal, but one we expected would 
be achieved in a special session this 
spring to beat a Supreme Court dead

line for revan^ing finance of schools. 
We hope the interim assignment oh 
taxes isn’t a sign that senators will set
tle for minimal reforms before their 
own report is finished.

Hemorrhage: Two committees are 
asked to find ways to curtail the bleed- 
off of state dollars to cover Medicaid 
costs by looking at best practices 
nationally and exploring greater use of 
health-savings accounts. Good propri
etorship.

Food for thought; Would it make 
sense to outsource to Mexico confine
ment of nonviolent state prisoners from 
Mexico? Good question; lawmakers 
will answer it. Same goes for an idea to 
tax international wire transfers of cash 
from Texas. And why not have a 
statewide “nutritional and physical 
activity plan to address obesity and 
chronic diseases”? Diabetes runs ram
pant in Texas.

Earth friendly: Senators again will 
tackle better water management; this 
time, we hope, a Senate-crafted bill can

clear the shoals in the House. We also 
like the goal of nurturing clean coal, 
biomass and next-generation nuclear 
easy-on-thc-lungs methods of address
ing tomorrow’s energy needs.

What’s up here? Let’s hope that an 
assignment to study “entities that 
actively lobby the Legislature” for 
funds isn’t targeting educators who 
clamor for more state sufqxnl. (We 
expressed such concerns last year when 
a similar study was ordered in the 
House.)

Missed opportunity: Mr. E)e\isdiurst, a 
leading advocate of open government, 
was key to the Senate’s passage last 
year of a bill requiring a record vote on 
all measures passed by the Legislature. 
The bill died in the House. An interim 
study might have helped overcome 
resistance in the Capitol, but no such 
assignment was made. Many Texans 
nevertheless will look for the Senate to 
take a leadership role on this right-to- 
know issue in 2007.
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Letters
Continued from Page 4

these children, and see they are the 
future for all of us. Lock up the guns 
and fine these parents for not having 
them locked up.

Linda Crocker >
Amarillo

Small child doesn’t 
really understand 
about firearm s...
This is in regard to the boy who 

brought t^e gun to school, the second 
grader at Travis. 1 used to live in 
Pampa, and my children grew up there. 
In fact, my children went to Travis.

My concern is this child. I listened 
to all the news reports on television. 
The blame is put on the child. Where 
should the blame really lie? 1 feel it 
should lie on the parents.

Why is that child being so chastised 
when someone should be checking that 
child’s back-pack every morning to see 
if he has his homework, school sup- 
plies,lunch money, and or lunch? 
Some parent’s these days are leaving 
too much responsibility up to the 
young child. Why was that gim not 
locked up where that child could not 
get to it? Seems as though that would 
fall on the parents.

I feel that a 7- or 8-year-old child 
doesn’t really understand about a gun, 
or the consequences it can bring. 1 only 
can hope that if that child is troubled 
about anything in his life, whether it be 
at home, or at school, that he will get 
the help and counseling that he 
deserves.

1 don't feel that this should follow 
that child all his life. 1 hope the proper 
authorites will get to the bottom of this. 
Our children are fwecious commodi
ties, and they deserve the best. One 
channel said there would be a meeting 
to see if the child needs more pimish- 
ment. Isn’t getting kicked out of school 
enough for a child that young? There 
should be some punishment for the 
adults in his life who weren’t apparent
ly paying enough attention to this, 
child.

Barbara Owen 
Amarillo

Newbury
ContkHjed from Page 4

coaching days. As a whole, their hon
esty and integrity are to be admired.

I have witnessed many thousands 
of games, and only once did I feel 
“my team’’ was cheated by officials. 
Our opponent was given three shots 
at a two-point conversion to take a 
22-21 win with 0:00 left on the clock. 
I’ll always believe officials were 
ready to throw as many flags as nec
essary to guarantee a home team win.

Our coach, the gentlest of men, 
remained calm. He assured mp and 
others that on the morrow, the sun 
would rise in the east, follow its usual 
course across the sky and die in the 
west. And it did ...

* « * * 4>
The zebras, as they are called, 

deserve our respect. Sports are 
becoming improbable to coach and 
impossible to officiate. And human 
error always finds ways to seep in.

We should be glad that a few brave

souls step forward to don the striped 
shirts. (At Super Bowl XL, by the 
way, the seven officials had received 
highest ratings during the season. 
They have a total of 58» years of NFL 
officiating experience and have 
worked a total of 40 play-off games.)

What we need most right now, 1 
suppose, is a new sports season. 
Baseball is at hand, and steroid use 
no doubt will capture many of the 
headlines. Until dien, we’ll have to 
“make do” with hockey’s simmering
gambling scandal ...

* * * * *
Reviewing the Good Book, game 

officials learn that Jesus heads the list 
in matters of rejection. In Luke 9:58, 
He spoke of “the Son of Man having 
nowhere to lay his head.”

Sometimes I imagine that officials 
feel the same way.

Poor guys in striped shirts! 
Wherever they go, whatever they do, 
their fate often hangs, “upon ftuther 
review ...”

Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 
author whose column appears week
ly in 125 newspapers in six states.

Events calendar

Exhibit to showcase cowboy pictures
CANYON — In the 

opinion of some people, 
the Cowboys of the 19th 
century gave Texas its 
character.

In the minds of many, 
the Texas Cowboy is 
myth or legend but in the 
soul of Texans every
where, the Cowboy is 
where the character of the 
state was formed.

In 2004, Frost Bank, in 
partnership with Texas 
Monthly, formed the 
“Character of Texas 
Expedition” and asked 
renowned photographer, 
Robb Kendrick (native of 
Hereford), to document 
today’s Texas Cowboy in 
an effort to not only 
rekindle the Texas her
itage but also to remind

_all-Texans that character
“honesty, sense of humor, 
work ethic and determi
nation” is just as impor

tant today.
Out of this collabora

tion came a unique exhi
bition entitled “Revealing 
C h a r a c t e r :  R o b b
Kendrick's Texas
Photographs.”

Using the wet plate 
collodion tintype process 
to produce the images, 
Kendrick created an exhi
bition of 85 photographs 
depicting today’s Texas 
cowboy. This method of 
photography, through its 
very technique, allows 
the subject of the photo
graphs to “reveal” them
selves through exposures 
that can last up to 18 sec
onds in length.

Narrative by the cow
boys depicted, accompa
ny each image. The exhi
bition also includes docu
mentation of the project 
undertaken by Kendrick, 
both about the photo

graphic process and his 
travels meeting and 
selecting his subjects.

The staff of the Old Jail 
Art Center in Albany, led 
by director Margaret 
Blagg, teamed with Robb 
Kendrick to organize this 
exhibition, with generous 
support from Frost Bank. 
This touring exhibit was 
launched at the Witte 
Museum in San Antonio 
in September 2005.

“Revealing Character” 
will open at the 
P a n h a n d l e - P l a i n s  
Historical Museum on 
March 3 and continue 
through May 28. For 
information about the 
museum, hours, admis
sion and location, visit 
www.panhandleplains.or 
g-

Exhibit funded by 
Frost Bank and Jamey 
and Jody Clement.

• American Red Cross
Eastern Texas
Panhandle Chapter will 
be conducting lifeguard 
training. Th e  dates are 
unknown at this time. To 
qualify for the training, par
ticipants must be 15 years 
of age by the end of the 
course; must be able to 
tread water for two min
utes using legs only; must 
be able to swim 500-yards 
continuously while demon
strating the crawl, breast
stroke and sidestroke 
(100-yards each); and 
must be able to surface 
dive to a minimum of 9- 
feet and bring a 10-pound 
diving brick to the surface. 
For more information, con
tact the Red Cross at 669- 
7121. The office is located 
at 108 N. Russell. Pre-reg
istration for the training is 
required.

• AAR P Tax-Aide, a
free, volunteer run tax 
counseling and prepara
tion service, is seeking 
volunteers to assist in tax 
preparation and to 
become leadership coordi
nators. Volunteers of all 
ages and backgrounds 
are welcome. Tax coun
selors receive free tax 
training and become 1RS 
certified by passing the 
1RS exam. For more infor
mation, call (806) 883- 
6871.

• Create-A-Beat com
munity arts program of 
Pampa has added jazzer- 
cise to its offerings. 
Classes, under the direc
tion of Krista Rowe of

Northwest Texas
Jazzercise team, will 
begin Feb. 16. For more 
information, contact 
Create-A-Beat at 665- 
7474.

• U SD A  cost-share
funds have been released 
for the 2006 
Environmental Quality 
Incentives Program. 
Farmers and ranchers 
can apply for Farm Bill 
conservation programs 
through the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service. Eligible produc
ers may apply for cost 
share assistance on con- 

'servation practices that 
will address the identified 
resource concern recog
nized by the Local Work 
Group. Practices are 
implemented through 
EQIP. The Gray County 
U S D A  Service Center will 
be accepting EQ IP  appli
cations through Feb. 17. 
To obtain an EQIP  appli
cation or for more infor
mation, call (806) 665- 
1751, ext. 3 or log onto 
www.tx.nrcs.usda.gov on 
the Internet.

• Hutchinson County 
Crisis Center’s board of 
directors will host an 
“early spring garage sale” 
from 1-4 p.m. Feb. 19 at 
the little house on 210 
Madison Avenue in 
Borger. All proceeds from 
the sale will benefit the 
center's outreach office 
and shelter. To donate 
items for the sale, contact 
organizer Karren Brown at 
(806) 857-0300.
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Cable. Digital. Internet.

Basic Cable

$29.95/mo.
Most popular cable networks

Whole house service - 
up to three outlets

Installation included

Easy to use - no cable box required

Same-day repair service

A wide variety of channels. ■ ?• y

Digital Combo

$29.95i n t o .

Digital Cable

- More than 170 channels

-  47 digital music channels

- TV  Guide Interactive 

Digital V ideo Recorder (D VR )

-  Record shows with the push of a button

- Pause live TV

- Watch one show while recording another 

High Definition Program m ing
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High Speed Internet

$29.95/mo.
-  30x faster than Dial-Up & over 4x faster 

than DSL

-  Easy to install - Won't hurt your computer

-  Virus and SPAM control

-  Add Wireless service for only $3 per month

-  Free Web space for storage or to create 

your ovTh Web page

W a t c h  u s  m a k e  y o u  s m i l e .

*Promotional rate of $29.95 par month per service good for the first six months twhan you subsotw to hen or more services. To receive the pronwtiorsal rate, you must sign a 
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change except as Micattd. Sarvicet not available In aB areat For High Speed Internet, approved modem required and not induded in monthly rates. Approved modems are 
available for learn from Cable ONE or may be purchased from other vendors. Addhional vwring fees may apply for unwired outlets. Speed comparisons based »qxxr fastest 
potential aocesi: your results may very. Other restrictions may apply. See contract for details. Pronrotionil offer iriey be revoked without notice at any tme.
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D ear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: 1 am married to a man who 
cheated on me for 30 years. First there was 
a long-distance romance with my high 
school girlfriend that lasted 28 years. Then 
he had another affair with a woman from 
church. It went on for eight years that 1 
know of He always accused me of being 
"evil" because 1 expressed concern about 
his fidelity. Of course, when I found solid 
evidence of his affairs, it was, "It's over," 
and "It'll never happen again," etc. But the 
affairs continued, and I didn't leave. I don't 
know why. Perhaps it's because I'm afraid 
of what's out there. Is there something 
wrong with me? 1 know I'm "settling." But 
1 am terrified of starting over. Everywhere 
I look. I don't see prospects that are any 
better. Are they ALL dogs? — DEFLATED 
IN RALEIGH, N.C.

DEAR DEFLATED: Not all men are
dogs, nor are they adulterers like the one 
you married. There are good men out there, 
but. like gold nuggets, it takes exploration 
to find them. What you don't seem to 
appreciate is that there are worse things 
than being alone — and one of them is the 
pain of having a husband who makes you 
feel you never measure up. You have paid 
a price for living with the evil you know 
rather than risking the unknown. If you do 
decide to divorce, you will need time to 
heal and rediscover yourself before you go 
prospecting for another mate, because the 
way you feel about yourself will dictate the 
kind of life partner you'll attract.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a son, "Max," who is 
1. At Christmas, we were at my sister-in- 
law "Babette's" home for dinner. Babette 
p£Ls a peek-a-poo dog that occasionally 
growlii at her teenage kids. Max kept trying 
to go over and see the dog. I kept telling' 
him that the dog didn't want to play right 
now, and to leave him alone.
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(My sister, who frequently baby-sits Max, 
has three very friendly dogs.) Babette's dog 
growled at my son, so I asked her if we 
could put the dog elsewhere. She said, "No. 
He doesn't have a cage or anything." I think 
she was rude because 1 don't think I was 
asking too much for her to put her dog in 
another room for a short period of time. 
What do you think? I'd like your opinion. - 
- PROTECTIVE MOTHER IN OHIO

NEW CROSSWOnO BOOKI Sml $4 75 IdMCVm o | lo 
nnmii JoMfili Bo(* 2. PO ao> 536475. Omndo. a  32653-6475

■
so 11 »

DEAR PROTECTIVE: When a dog 
growls, that's the dog's way of saying, 
"Stay away!" Because your son was too 
young to understand this, and because your 
sister-in-law was unwilling to separate her 
dog from your child, you should have sep
arated your child from her dog by cutting 
the dinner short and leaving.

DEAR ABBY: When I was a young 
teenager, I suffered sexual abuse at the 
hands of my brother, "Carl." 1 am now wor
ried about his daughter. My niece is now 
nearly the age I was when he committed 
this crime against me. Because 1 want to 
protect her, 1 want very badly to ask him if 
he would ever do that to his daughter. 
However, every time 1 start to ask, I stop 
myself because 1 don't want to rock the 
boat. Would it be wrong or mde of me to 
ask him if he has ever touched his daughter 
the way he touched me? — CONCERNED 
FOR HER SAFETY IN TEXAS

DEAR CONCERNED: It would be a mis
take to ask, because if he is molesting his 
daughter, he would not be forthcoming 
about it. What you should do is discuss 
what happened to you “with Carl's wife, so
she can be on the lookout for any signs ofV ■*
sexual abuse in  th e ir daughter.
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r r
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“You did such a great job of crowd control 
that there's not a single person here.”
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Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill
GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum 

Mgmt. Co., PD 3200’, for the following wells:
#4051 Lewis, 1320’ from North & West line. Sec. 

51,E,D&P.
#3 Stewart, 330’ from South & 1538’ from East line. 

Sec. 49.E.D&P.
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Exxcel Producing 

Co., #25W S. Faulkner ‘A’, 990’ from North & 1650’ 
from East line. Sec. 27,B-2,H&GN, PD 2955’. 
Recompletion

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #1 Lola ‘236’, 
280’ from North & 2200’ from East line. Sec. 
236,C,G&MMB&A, PD 13850’.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
Stallion Energy, L.L.C., #1RC Herring ‘D’, 1316’ from 
South & 1151’ from East line. Sec. 5,J,H&GN, PD 
2100’) Recompletion

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & QUINDUNO Lower 
Albany Dolomite) Petrosearch Operating, L.L.C., #42 
L.A. Maddox, 2310’ from South & 1650’ from East 
line. Sec. 158,M-2,BS&F, PD 4500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & SHREIKEY Morrow) 
GrayHawk Operating, Inc., #102 Bulldog, 634’ from 
South & 833’ from West line. Sec. 23-1.H&GN, PD 
11500’. ^

WHEELER (ALLISON-BRITT 12350’) Apache 
Corp., #5010 J. Bean ‘10’, 933’ from North & 1980’ 
from East line. Sec. 10,2,B&B, PD 16000’.

WHEELER (DYCO Granite Wash) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #3 Threadwell ‘35’, 2173’ 
from North & 1787’ from East line. Sec. 35,M- 
1,H&GN, PD 14200’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & FULLER Lower 
Hunton) Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1 Mills Ranch ‘96’, 
2000’ from South & 1320’ from East line. Sec. 
96,13,H&GN, PD 25500’.

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH Granite Wash ‘A’) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #2 JR Black 
‘50’, 933’ from South & 1980’ from West line. Sec. 
50,A-3,H&GN, Pd 12828’.

WHEELER (LISTER Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #1 RN Byers Unit, SWD, 700’ from 
South & 2400* f̂rom East line. Sec. 23,L, J.M. Lindsey, 
PD 5000’. Injection

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., PD 18000’, for the following wells:

#3024 Stiles ‘24’, 1980’ from North & West line. 
Sec. 24,A-3,H&GN.

#6068 Stiles ‘68’, 467’ from South & East line. Sec. 
68,A-7,H&GN.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #8 Bryant ‘24-, 2173’ 
from North & 467’ from West line. Sec. 21,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 16000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Newfield Mid-Con, Inc., #6 Britt Ranch 
‘F’ 6, 2240’ from South & 467’ from West line. Sec. 
6,2,B&B, PD 15850’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Newfield Mid-Con, Inc., #8 Britt Ranch 
‘H’ 46, 1320’ from South & 467’ from West line. Sec. 
46,A-3,H&GN, PD 15850’.

Oil Well Completions
HEMPHILL (FELDMAN Tonkawa) Upland 

Resources, Inc., #5-30 Troy Cabe, Sec. 30,42,H&TC, 
spud 8-8-05, drlg. compì 12-20-05, tested 1-25-06, 
pumped 6,7 bbl. of 43 grav. oil + 14 bbls water on 24

hour test, GOR 2985, TD 8036’, PBTD 7988’ — 
ROBERTS (COURSON RANCH Atoka) Range 

Production Co., #23 Courson Ranch TEW, Sec. 
3,44,T.E. White, spud 9-21-05, drlg. compì 10-11-05, 
flowed 90 bbls. o f 57 grav. oil + 8 bbls. water thru 
30/64” choke on 24 hour test, GOR 1:3666, TD 8850’, 
PBTD 8620’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. Granite Wash) 
Devon Energy Production Co., L.P., #10 Fields- 
Mahler, Sec. 98,C,G&M, spud 8-12-05, drlg. compì 9- 
19-05, tested 10-14-05, flowed 170 bbls of 46.7 grav. 
oil + 276 bbls. water thru 30/64” choke on 24 hour test, 
GOR 11282/1, TD 10600’, PBTD 10500’ —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Granitebay Operating, 
Inc., #24 S.B. Burnett ‘G’, Sec. 125,5,I&GN, spud 10- 
17-04, drlg. compì 10-18-04, tested 11-14-05, pumped 
9.2 bbl of 29.8 grav. oil + 2 bbls. water on 24 hour test, 
GOR 2826:1, TD 3300’, PBTD 3246’ —

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (ALLISON PARKS Granite Wash) 

Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #201 Eden, Sec. 13- 
23^CH&B, spud 7-28-05, drlg. compì 8-14-05, tested
10- 25-05, potential 3785 MCF, TD 12825’, PBTD 
12782’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1653 Barker, Sec. 53,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 9-30-05, drlg. compì 11-1-05, tested 11-21-05, 
TD 13433’, PBTD 13332’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #4052 John C. Vise, Sec. 52,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 10-15-05, drlg. compì 11-5-05, tested
11- 21-05, TD 13566’, PBTD 13443’.

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. Granite
Wash) Unit Petroleum Co., #2 Isaacs, Sec. 
195,C,G&MMB&A, spud 9-11-05, drlg. compì 10-14- 
05, tested 12-19-05, TD 11300’, PBTD 11300’.

WHEELER (B&B Atoka Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #2 Lott ‘2’, Sec. 2,3,B&B, potential 
14569 MCF, TD 14058’, PBTD 14008’ —

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #3 Reed ‘1’, Sec. 1,C,C&M, spud 10- 
23-05, drlg. compì 11-9-05, tested 12-15-05, potential 
344 MCF,TD 13200’, PBTD 13152’ —

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., #802 Reed, Sec. 2,2,C&M, spud 6-5- 
05, drlg. compì 7-9-05, tested 8-30-05, potential 1029 
MCF, TD 14250’, PBTD 14204’.

Plugged Wells
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Pantera Energy Co., 

#1 Vasiman, Sec. 156,3,I&GN, spud 8-14-39, plugged
8- 8-05, TD 2690’ (gas) — Form 1 in Hagy, Harrington 
& Marsh

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Chevron USA, Inc., ##10- 
- 71 A.A. Ross, siec. =—,H&GN, spud 10-15-02, plugged .

9- 9-04,TD 12931’—
HEMPHILL (CAMPBELL Ranch Douglas) Bracken 

Operating, L.L.C., #1057 Campbell, Sec. 57,1,I&GN, 
spud 7-20-92, plugged 1-5-06, TD 7700’ (gas) — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., #2029 Walker, spud 4-19-04, 
plugged 5-11-04, TD 8200’ (dry) —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Apache 
Corp., Arrington, Sec. 56,A-2,H&GN, for the follow
ing wells:

#1056, spud 1-3-95, plugged 11-14-05, TD 11200’ 
(gas) — Form 1 in Max us Expl.

#2056, spud 10-30-95, plugged 11-21-05, TD 
10650’ (oil) — Form 1 in Midgard Energy.

See INTENTS, Page 9

Rural, rental housing 
hm ds now available

TEMPLE — Bryan 
Daniel, USDA Rural 
Development state director, 
recently announced that 
USDA Rural Development 
is accepting applications for 
its Guaranteed Rural Rental 
Housing Program. Funding 
in the amount of $99 million 
nationwide is available to 
guarantee loans for the con
struction, acquisition or 
rehabilitation of rural multi
family housing.

‘‘The Guaranteed Rural 
Rental Housing Program not 
only provides decent and 
affordable housing, but is an 
important component of 
USDA’s economic develop
ment efforts.” said Daniel.

The program is intended 
to fimd construction, acqui
sition or rehabilitation of 
rural multifamily housing 
for low-income occupants. 
The program guarantees up 
to 90 jjercent of the amount 
of the loan from a private 
lender to a housing develop
er.

Residents of the complet
ed housing facility must be 
low- to moderate-income 
households, or elderly, dis
abled persons with income 
not in excess of 115 percent 
of the median income of the 
surrounding area.

Eligible lending putners 
for the program are those 
approved and considered eli
gible by the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, 
Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation, State 
Housing Finance Agencies, 
and a member of the Federal 
Housing Finance Board or 
the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

Other lenders have the 
opportunity to enter into a 
correspondent bank relation
ship with approved lenders.

Under Federal guidelines 
posted in the Notice of Fund 
Availability, interested and 
eligible lenders must submit 
loan applications to the 
Rural Development state 
office. Housing Programs, 
101 S. Main, Suite 102, 
Temple, TX 76501 by June 
16.

401IK1
ROLLOVER HEADQUARTERS

Duan« Harp
1921 N. Hobvt 

Pampa, Tm. 79096 
666-6753

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Inveslon Since 1871 

MwnbwSIPC

Re-Elect Republican Gai

FOR GRAY COUNTY 
Commissioner Precinct 2

Qualified:
• Married 26 Years to Jo Anne
• Father of 3 Girls
• Current Business owner 28 Years
• Current Employer
• Pampia High Graduate -1980
• Member - Briarwood Church
• Current Martials Arts Instructor - 23 Years
• President Elect of Rotary Club
• Board of Directors Gray County Appraisal District
• Current Gray County Commissioner - 3 YearsI
• 70 hrs of continued education for Commissioners

Pol Ad Paid By Gate Thonipaon, Traaaurar, 1228 Christina. Painpa, TX 79066

Peanut workshops slated in area
LUBBOCK — South 

Plains farmers can update 
their knowledge of peanut 
production at two workshops 
slated for February and 
March.

Texas Cooperative 
Extension specialists and 
agents will discuss varieties, 
disease management, weed 
and insect control, fertility, 
inoculation, irrigation and 
marketing, said Calvin 
Trostle, Extension agrono
mist based at Lubbock.

Both events are sponsored

by Extension, the Texas 
Peanut Producers Board and 
the Western Peanut Growers 
Association.

‘‘The program will run 
from 8:30 a.m. to about 2:30 
p.m.,” Trostle said. ‘‘Each 
worieshop is keyed to a par
ticular production region.’’

Dates 
include:

-  Feb. 
workshop 
County

and locations

28, Southwest 
at the Gaines 

Community 
Building at Northwest Ave. 
E and Northwest Fifth Street

in Seminole. Knowledge 
base geared for Ruimer and 
Vii^inia peanuts.

-  March 1, Northwest 
workshop at the First United 
Methodist Church Activity 
Center at 1011 Houston St. 
in Levelland. Knowledge 
base geared for Spanish and 
Valencia peanuts.

For more information or 
to preregister, contact your 
local Extension office. 
Trostle’s phone number is 
(806) 746-6101.

Job training grant to aid area workers
AUSTIN — The 

Panhandle area workforce 
will benefit from a $750,000 
job-training grant provided 
by the Texas Workforce 
Commission’s Skills
Development Fund.

A six-member business 
consortium, which includes 
Service Drilling, SNW 
Operating, DJ Well Service, 
Duke Energy Field Services, 
Comae Well Service and 
Spradling Oil, has partnered 
with Frank Phillips College 
for the grant. It will be used 
to custom-train workers for 
140 new and 752 upgraded 
jobs. Upon completion of 
training, workers in the oil 
and gas industry will receive 
an average hourly wage of 
$13.14.

“The Skills Development 
Fund is a great example of 
how a public-private part

nership should work,” said 
State Sen. Kel Seliger. T h e  
companies tell Frank 
Phillips College the skills 
they need, the college cus
tom trains the woricers with 
those skills, and the compa
nies guarantee jobs to the 
woricers who complete the 
training. I ^Tplaud the Texas 
Workforce Commission, 
Frank Phillips College and 
these companies for their 
efforts to strengthen die West 
Texas economy.”

“As an oil and gas produc
er, I know all too well about 
the acute shortage of skilled 
oilfield labor and the effect 
it’s had on our state’s ability 
to increase energy produc
tion,” said State Rep. Warren 
Chisum. “These hundreds of 
new and retrained workers 
will allow us to do that, 
which will help both our

and stateregional 
econoftiies.”

“Responding to the work
force needs o f Texas’ 
employers is one o f our top 
priorities, and the Skills 
Development Fund is one of 
the best methods we have for 
doing that,” said TWC Chair 
Diane Rath. “With this grant, 
area employers will get a 
custom trained workforce, 
workers gain valuable skills, 
and the community benefits 
through added jobs and eco
nomic development.”

Employers seeking more 
information about the Skills 
Development Fund may visit 
the TWC Web site at 
www.texasworkforce.org.

Prospective students may 
ccmtact Gloria Rummel at 
Frank Phillips College (806) 
457-4200, ext. 744, or grum- 
mel@fpctx.edu

The best gas leak 
detector is

You were bom  with the best equipment for detecting a 
natural gas pipeline emergency—your eyes, ears and nose.
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Learning about obesity
(NAPSA) — 

While news of obesi
ty rates in the U.S. 
has become widely 
publicized, a surpris
ing number of people 
still do not know 
some basic obesity 
facts. Here’s a closer 
look.

What is Obesity?
Obesity is a condi

tion characterized by 
excessive body fat. 
People who are med
ically obese usually 
are affected by 
behavior, genetic and 
environmental factors 
that are difficult to 
control with dieting. 
Obesity increases the 
likelihood of certain 
diseases and other 

■ related health prob
lems.

A re You O b e s e ?

Height Obese et

5’4’ 175 lbs

5’6* 186 lbs

5’8" 198 lbs

5’10’ 210 lbs

6'0* 222 lbs

6’2* 234 lbs

6’4- 247 lb s ©

Obesity is defined as hav
ing a body mass index 
(BMI) greater than 30. To  
calculate your BMI, visit 
www.obesityaction.org.

SeeOBESiTY,Page9

“i w as a ballerina when i w as born.”
H iv in g  i  b ib v  b ringt w onderful and 

d ram ita  changri to your lilc. At i  mother, 

you'll play ihe’ ita rrrhg  r o î î - '- b J t  'd id  

ceriiiniy has a supporting part. Bringing

one of the five family oriented, modern 

labor arHi delivery suites Each room offers 

T t i r  cv m ferta-ef 4«m»e-eccompemcd by  — 

state-of-the-art technology. As an integral

T h e y  m a y  n o t  r e m e m b e r  it exactly ,  
b u t  w e  m ake sure t h e i r  M o m s  a n d  D a d s  d o .

a baby into this world it an experience 

Mom and Dad will remember the rest of 

their lives Every moment is precious, 

whether it's your first or even your fifth 

I'he first look llie first touch
... , , ,, Well equipped.I he f irs t  t im e  you h o ld  * • ■

. . , Well trained.vour hahv close
Well worth it.

part o f o u r services, we offer com plete 

anesthesia options and childbirth classes 

led by an experienced itutructor. O f course, 

fathers are encouraged to participate in the 

entire proceu Plus, gifts to 

celehrate you and your babyf 

Check us out at prmca.com -  

At the Wurarn's Center vvvas w v i  u s  it..  ^  806-66V-3721

in Pampa Regional Medical (. enter, you’ll today W ith  our help, you'll make this 

experience individual care nurtured  in change the best one o f your life.
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Survey incticates new treatment 
options needed for l^ p e 2 diabetics

(NAPSA) — It is no 
secret that diabetes is 
reaching epidemic pro
portions across the nation. 
According to the newest 
data from the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention, diabetes is the 
sixth leading cause of 
death in the U.S. and can 
lead to serious complica
tions such as heart dis
ease, kidney failure, 
blindness and lower limb 
amputations.

Despite the introduc
tion of new treatments in 
recent years, many 
patients still struggle to 
manage their diabetes. 
Results from a recent 
International Diabetes 
Center (IDC) survey show 
that more than 50 percent 
of patients with type 2 
diabetes describe their 
health as “poor” or “fair,” 
and more than 25 percent 
say their health has wors
ened over the past year.

This finding empha
sizes the importance of 
people with diabetes and 
their physicians effective
ly communicating to iden
tify ways to improve 
patients’ overall health. 
While the survey shows 
people with diabetes and 
their physicians value reg
ular discussions, the^e still 
appear to be several com- 
tpunication gaps that_ 
should be resolved.

Survey Cites

Talk to your doctor to identify ways to improve 
your diabetes control.

Disconnect between 
Patients and Physicians

The IIX? survey data 
reveal a frequent lack of 
communication between 
people with diabetes and 
their physicians, especial
ly when it comes to inte
grating diet and exercise 
into their lives.

While 98 percent of 
patients surveyed recog
nized that diet and exer
cise are critical to manag
ing their diabetes, a full 
60 percent of them also 
said they would rather 
take a drug than change 
their lifestyle.

The reality is that 
physicians are not having 
the effect they hope for in 
motivating their patients 
to make healthy choices.

as nine out of 10 of those 
surveyed said getting their 
patients with diabetes to 
commit to a regular diet 
and exercise plan is the 
biggest challenge they 
face in helping them man
age their disease.

Finding the right type 2 
diabetes therapy can also 
be difficult. Eighty-eight 
percent of patients and 92 
percent of physicians sur
veyed felt there is a need 
for better treatment 
options.

In addition, both 
patients and physicians 
expressed frustration with 
the side effects of hypo
glycemia and weight gain 
that can occur with the 
use o f cbmirfon''type~ 2 
diabetes therapies.

Dr. Richard Bergenstal, 
executive director at IDC, 
acknowledged that physi
cians and health-care 
providers need to better 
understand why some 
people with diabetes are 
not successful in gaining 
control over the disease.

“We conducted this sur
vey to shed some light on 
why these patients are 
having difficulty manag
ing their diabetes using 
currently available treat
ments. We hoped to get a 
better grasp on how we 
might solve this prob
lem.”

Bridging the Gap
Identifying the commu

nication gap between 
patients and their physi
cians is one aspect of 
gaining control over dia
betes.

According to Dr. 
Bergenstal, these survey 
results show the impor
tance of clear communi
cation between patients 
and their doctors, as part 
o f an overall diabetes 
management plan.

“Treating diabetes is a 
full-time commitment that 
requires a significant sup
port system for the 
patient. Doctors, nurses, 
family members and 
friends all play crucial 
roles in helping patients 
manage the disease,” said 
Df. Bergertstal. — -

M ental health help avaflable 
for hurricane survivors

(NAPSA) — A new 
campaign may help hur
ricane survivors deal 
with the trauma of living 
through a natural disas
ter.

According to the U.S. 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
(HHS) Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health 
Services Administration 
(SAMHSA), research on 
the consequences of 
major floods and hurri
canes suggests that for 
some, the psychological 
impact of the recent hur
ricanes will be pervasive 
and severe.

In fact, SAMHSA esti
mates that in those areas 
that have been signifi
cantly impacted by the 
hurricanes, 25 to 30 per
cent of the population 
may experience clinical
ly significant mental 
health needs and an addi
tional 10 to 20 percent 
may show sub-clinical

but not trivial needs. In 
total, based on early esti
mates, up to 500,000 
people may be in need of 
mental health services.

To help, SAMHSA 
partnered with the Ad 
Council to create a public 
service advertising 
(PSA) campaign meant 
to encourage those hurri
cane survivors who are 
experiencing mental 
health problems to con
sider seeking help.

“People who were dis
placed by the storms 
have lost their homes, 
schools, communities, 
places of worship, daily 
routines, social support, 
personal possessions and 
much more. This was 
coupled in many cases 
with losing loved ones 
and witnessing death, 
destruction and criminal 
violence,” says HHS sec
retary Mike Leavitt.

Most hurricane sur
vivors '  demonstrate

remarkable resiliency 
and will rebuild their 
lives without significant 
mental or substance 
abuse issues. However, 
many will have difficulty 
achieving recovery with
out professional assis
tance.

Symptoms of Post 
Traumatic Stress
Disorder -  including 
depression, grief and 
anger -  are to be expect
ed. They may also devel
op physical and behavior 
problems, such as sub
stance abuse disorders 
among adults and con
duct problems among 
children. Some of these 
problems may not sur
face for months or years.

The PSA campaign 
includes television and 
radio spots, which are 
available in English and 
Spanish, and address the 
fears, thoughts, concerns

See STHESS, Page 9

Cranberries are known for their 
ability to support urinary 
health.

Power of berries
(NAPSA) — Science offers some 

great news for the 20 percent of 
women who, according to the 
National Center for Health Statistics, 
will develop a ufinary tract infection 
in their lifetime.

Cranberries have long been used to 
combat bladder infections and to 
maintain urinary tract health. Now, 
one supplement manufacturer is mak
ing things easier for women by pro
viding high potency cranberry extract 
in one little pill.

Nature’s Bounty Triple Strength 
■Natural Cranberry is carefully maiu- 
factured under the highest quality 
standards. Instead of having to find 
lots of cranberries and oranges for 
vitamin C and other important nutri- 

See BERRY, Page 9
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Angelo State to host checkoff program Obesity
AUSTIN — Texas cattle producers 

are invited to attend West Texas Beef 
706, a beef checkoff-funded program 
hosted by Angelo State University, the 
Texas Cooperative Extension Service 
and the Texas Beef Council.

This intensive four-part workshop 
begins March 1 and focuses on best 
management practices to help Texas 
beef producers improve their cattle and 
bottom line.

“The Beef 706 program follows cat
tle through the production process 
offering participants a revealing look at 
how their operation affects the end 
product,” said Dr. Richard Forgason, 
Chairman of the Texas Beef Council's 
(TBC) Beef Quality Committee. “As a 
past participant, it’s a great opportunity 
for cattlemen, and we look forward to 
partnering with Angelo State

University and west Texas to bring this 
program to area producers.”

The four-part program will be held in 
San Angelo on four separate dates. The 
program kick-off takes place at the 
Producer Livestock Auction on March 
1 at 5:30 p.m. and will focus on calf 
management and feeder calf evalua
tion.

The second program is June IS at 
5:30 p.m. and focuses on a review of 
the c^ves at feeding mid-point and best 
beef quality management and selection 
practices.

The third workshop takes place 
August 3, 2006 at 5:30 p.m. and 
includes a review of the calves as fin
ished market steers, as well as a review 
of performance data and discussion of 
grading and grid marketing.

The final program will be Aug. 22-

23, 2006 beginning at 8:30 a.m. This 
program includes hands-on*grading, a 
virtual feedyard and packing plant tour, 
beef carcass cutting, a tasting session 
and a program wrap-up.

West Texas Beef 706 is limited to 
forty attendees and is available on a 
first-come basis. Participants will 
receive beef quality assurance credits 
and veterinarians will receive continu
ing education hours.

Individual registration is $45 and the 
deadline is Feb. 20,2006. The last three 
sessions take place at Angelo State 
University and meals are included in 
the registration.

For more information on West Texas 
Beef 706 and other beef quality pro
grams, please visit www.texasbeef.org 
or call (800) 846.4113.

Intents
Continued from Page 7

HEMPHILL (N.E. 
RAMP Granite Wash) 
Samson Lone Star, L.P., #1 
Walker Ranch ‘10’, Sec. 
10,41,H&TC, spud 6-13-
04, plugged 7-6-04, TD 
12895’ (dry) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Hawk Well 
Service, #1-D Whittenburg 
‘D’, Sec. 60,46,H&TC, 
spud 10-5-75, plugged 10- 
18-05, TD 2786’ (oil) — 
Form 1 in J.A. Pitman 

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Luxor Oil & 
Gas, IiK., #3D Brown ‘B’, 
Sec. 3,3,AB&M, spud 
unknown, plugged
unknown, TD 3107’ (dry) — 

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) SNW
Operating Co., #13 Dial, 
Sec. 26,47,H&TC, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-21-
05, TD 2775’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) SNW
Operating Co., C.L. Dial,

~et al, (oil) — Tor the fol
lowing:

#25, Sec. 1,X02,H&OB, 
spud unknown, plugged 9-
14- 05, TD 3007’ —

#36, Sec. l,X-92, 
H&OB, spud unknown, 
plugged 9-6-05, TD 2940’

#253, Sec. 34,M- 
13,TCRR, spud unknown, 
plugged 9-12-05, TD 3112’

#257, Sec. 22,47,H&TC, 
spud unknown, plugged 9-
15- 05, TD 3073’ —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) PCTB
Operating, #4 Neil, Sec. — 
, H&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged unknown, TD 
2885’ (injection) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) SNW
Operating, #4 Neil, Sec. 
68,46,H&TC, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-19- 
05, TD 2736’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE) Rimrock 
Gas Co., #1077 Sanford, 
Sec. 77,46,H&TC, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-14- 
05, TD 3047’ (gas) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) _  SNW 
Operating Co.,
Whittenburg ‘61’, Sec.

61,46,H&TC (oil) — for 
the following wells:

#79, spud unknown, 
plugged 11-3-05, TD 2814’

#80, spud unknown, 
plugged 11-1-05, TD 2732’

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
Mewboume Oil Co., #1 
E.S.F. Brainard ‘6’, Sec. 
6,E,H&GN, spud 3-4-05, 
plugged 3-18-05, TD 8800’

ROBERTS (CARRIE 
KillebrewDouglas) Apache 
Corp., Morrison, Sec. 
212,42,H&TC (gas) — 
Form 1 in Midgard Energy 
for the following wells: 

#2212, spud unknown, 
plugged 7-19-05, TD 6000’

#3212, spud 7-9-95, 
plugged 7-14-05, TD 6170’

ROBERTS (MORRI
SON RANCH Lower 
Morrow) Mewboume Oil 
Co., #1 Chambers State, 
Sec. 176,42,H&TC, spud 
5-25-93, plugged 4-11-05, 
TD 10800’ (gas) — 

ROBERTS (PARSELL 
Upper Morrow) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., #1164

State, Sec. 164,42,H&TC, 
spud 4-16-05, plugged 5- 
12-05, TD 11370’ (dry) — 

ROBERTS (PANHAN
DLE) Range Production 
Co., #2 W.C. McGarraugh, 
Walter Cooper Survey, 
spud 6-9-04, plugged 6-20- 
04, TD 9250’ (dry) — 

WHEELER (WILD
CAT) Texakoma
Operating, L.P., #1 Shelton 
82, Sec. 82,A-5,H&GN, 
spud 2-19-05, plugged 1- 
17-06, TD 8175’ (gas) — 

WHEELER (WILD
CAT) Texakoma
Operating, L.P., #1
Texakoma Mo-Tex ‘16’, 
Sec. 16,A-5,H&GN, spud 
2-22-05, plugged 1-11-06, 
TD 12916’ (oil) — 

WHEELER (PANHAN
DLE) W.H.L. Oil Co., #3 
Gregg, Sec. 72,13,H&GN, 
spud 4-12-36, plugged 11- 
4-05, TD 2084’ (dry) — 
Form 1 in Phillips 
Petroleum

WHEELER (REDDING 
Hunton) Cambridge 
Production, Inc., #1012 
Meek, Sec. 12,A-4,H&GN, 
spud 7-23-05, plugged 7- 
27-05, TD (dry) —

Students in Free Enterprise to present |  
Focus on Entrepreneurship 2006

Continued from Page 8

W ho’s Affected?
Obesity is a serious health 

epidemic that affects one in 
four Americans. It is esti
mated that more than 93 mil
lion Americans are obese, 
with that number predicted 
to climb to 120 million in the 
next five years.

Obesity Health Risks
There are more than 30 

medical conditions that are 
associated with obesity. 
Individuals who are obese 
are at risk of developing one 
or more of these serious 
medical conditions, causing 
poor health or, in severe 
cases, early death. In fact, 
more than 112,000 annual 
deaths are attributable to 
obesity.

The most prevalent obesi
ty-related diseases include:

High blood pressure 
High cholesterol 
Diabetes 
Heart disease 
Stroke
Gallbladder disease 
Osteoarthritis 
Sleep apnea and res

piratory problems
• Some cancers 

(endometrial, breast, and 
colon).

Dealing With Obesity
According to the Obesity 

Action Coalition, it is impor
tant for people to talk with 
their doctors about their 
weight. Obesity strategies 
vary from person to person, 
but can include behavior 
modification, increasing 
physical activity, nonclinical 
weight management, med
ically-managed weight-loss 
and/or weight-loss surgery.

For more information, 
visit www.obesityaction.org 
or call (800) 717-3117.

ents, you can try a supplement 
that delivers over 1,040 mg of 

»7 cranberry blend and three
Continued from Page 8 "18)of vitamin C for powerful

antioxidant and immune sup
port-all in only two sofigels per day.

For more information visit www.naturesbounty.com or 
can (800) 433-2990.

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.

Member
American Association 

of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
•  F re e  e x a m  a n d  e s t im a te  o f  c o s t

•  F re e  s e c o n d  o p in io n

•  In s u r a n c e  f i le d

1304 Coffee St • Pampa, Texas • 665-0935

CANYON — A local entrepreneur will 
share her knowledge about the risks and 
rewards of owning your own business when 
Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE) presents 
Focus on Entrepreneurship 2006.

The seminar begins at 11 a.m. Feb. 21 in 
the Classroom Center, Room 101, at West 
Texas A&M University.

Cindy Sheets, owner of Canyon-based 
Cherish Texas Studios, will be guest speaker. 
Sheets opened her business in 1999, special
izing in freeze-dried flower arrangements, 
especially wedding bouquets, which her 
website offers to patrons throughout the 
country.

“Cindy entered the world of e-commerce 
and offers brides all over the country a 
unique service,” Jean Walker, instructor of 
finance and SIFE adviser, said. “After win
ning an Amarillo Enterprize Challenge grant, 
her business model has continued to evolve.

“Cherish Texas Studios has developed a 
unique wholesale line based on the Yellow 
Rose of Texas and has added a wholesale 
line of Texas gifts.”

Focus on Entrepreneurship 2006 is a proj
ect of SIFE and is free and open to the pub
lic. For more information, contact Walker at 
651-2515 orjwalker@mail.wtamu.edu.

PLEASE VOTE FOR
DURWARD RRNIAP

REPOBLICAN 
FOR GRAY COONTY 

COMMISSIONER P C I 2

Stress
Cont from F^ageS

and questions faced 
by the victims.

The PSAs aim to 
reach adult survivors 
and first responders 
directly, as well as 
parents and caregivers 
who can assess their 
children’s emotional 
well-b«ing.

Viewers and listen
ers are encouraged to 
take time to check in 
on how they and their 
families are doing and 
call a confidential toll- 
fi-ee number (1-800- 
789-2647 for
adults/parents and 1- 
800-273-TALK for 
first responders), to 
speak to a trained pro
fessional who can 
assist with informa
tion and referrals to 
local services, or visit 
www.samhsa.gov.

The campaign was 
created pro bono by 
Grey Advertising. The 
PSAs are being dis
tributed by the 
FastChannel Network 
and will air in adver
tising time donated by 
the media.

INTRODUCING!

W S H

^  < 1 0 9 9
I5J Ä T H

Get all-digttal family entertainment for the 
everyday low price of only $19.99 a month.

NOTAN INTRODUCTORY PRICE
ClMOM to mM your 
LOCAL CHANNELS

.per 
month

® le «K
I 0  o

Thera’s never been a better time to 
switch to DISH Network satellite TV.

3 M ONTHS m o vi* p »c
STARZ
m ovt^pacK

FREE
UP G R A D E

DtSH ova tQWPMtNT
Heeord i4> to 100 heur» wOhem vWaotape
MoitoN ia to  (*H Sw*» F* «W We ÍWN tMt

STAMOAUD PROFtSAIONAt 
WSTAUATION

fN-'
I ' J t

Lived In GrayXounty Since 1965
Owned A Successful Business For 
Over 241/2 Years 
Experienced In Road Construction

\

plan to improve and 
develop a stronger county 

through my experience 
and committment.^^

r t o i t o k b M iM S iK l i i i

t n f t i

yourI

disi?
ISATELL/TE PnOVnER

Y M R  w o n
S I D O E S C O U N T I

\
Pol Aä Päd For By John B. Spoormm, Jr^ M22 FM 2391, Pooqm TX 790ÍS

http://www.texasbeef.org
http://www.obesityaction.org
http://www.naturesbounty.com
mailto:orjwalker@mail.wtamu.edu
http://www.samhsa.gov
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Sports Day
Is team play comii^ to the AU-^tar game?

HOUSTON (AP) - Sometime during 
the first quarter of the All-Star game. 
Flip Saunders is planning to send his 
four Detroit Pistons in together.

The Western Conference might have 
five international players waiting for 
them.

From sound of things Friday, team
work might be set to take over what is 
supposed to be the NBA’s showcase of 
individual talent.

The All-Star game has always been 
about showmanship and creativity, and 
much of the focus Sunday night will 
likely be on the high-scoring stars such 
as Kobe Bryant, Allen Iverson and 
l.eBron James.

But the Pistons think there’s a place 
for the kind of unselfish basketball 
they play, which has led them to a 42- 
9 record at the break. They were 
rewarded by getting Chauncey Billups, 
Richard Hamilton, Ben Wallace and 
Rasheed Wallace voted in as reserves.

“1 think people will understand that 
when we go in together, they will

understand what it really is all about,” 
Saunders said. “A few years ago 
there were rule changes that were 
made to make the game aesthetically 
better and to make the game more team 
oriented, not as individually oriented. 1 
think the reward that the coaches gave 
our players kind of signified a little bit 
maybe that’s the way our league is 
going.”

Team play has been regarded as a 
strength of foreign players for years, 
and a big reason why the United States 
has fared so poorly in recent interna
tional tournaments.

Those players have now made their 
mark in the NBA. The West could have 
Yao Ming (China), Pau Gasol (Spain), 
Dirk Nowitzki (Germany), Steve Nash 
(Canada) and Tony Parker (France) on 
the floor at once.

“More than anything, we know that 
basketball is not only a U.S. sport any
more,” Nowitzki said. “It’s become 
global over the years. We have people 
from China in the league, we have

Africans in the league, we have 
Europeans in the league. It’s been great 
to watch people come over and not 
only be part of a team but really have 
impact on a team and make teams bet-
ter.

It’s also made All-Star weekend the 
global event it has become. With more 
than 300 international media members 
in Houston, players like Yao and 
Parker were swarmed with the kind of 
crowds usually reserved for Bryant or 
Shaquille O’Neal.

Meanwhile, the Pistons continued to 
be somewhat anonymous, drawing 
much smaller crowds during their 
interview sessions. But they prefer to 
let their play do the talking for them 
anyway.

“Team basketball is a lost art nowa
days, but it’s always going to win,” 
Ben Wallace said. “You can win in the 
regular season, but if you don’t play 
together as a team it’s going to be 
tough to win in the playoffs teams.” 

See TEAM, Page 11

W omen’s combined: 
Kostelic wins gold in 
Alpine ski event

By BOB BAUM
Associated Press

SAN SICARIO, Italy (AP) - Janica Kostelic of Croatia 
fought off illness to defend her gold medal in the storm- 
delayed Alpine women’s Olympic combined Saturday, 
edging Austria’s Marlies Schild and leaving rival Anja 
Paerson of Sweden in third.

Kostelic, who had said she might not be able to race 
because of sickness, finished a half-second ahead of 
Schild, a slalom specialist who put together a surprisingly 
strong downhill.

Kostelic won her fifth medal in two Olympics in her 
debut event at the Turin Games. Four of her medals have 
been gold.

Paerson won her second bronze of these games — she 
took third in the downhill, which Kostelic didn’t enter 
because she was sick.

As Kostelic crossed the finish line and swung her arms 
in joy, Paerson looked despondently at the ground.

Sabbatini w arm s up 
for four-shot lead in  
Nissan O pen

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Liger Woods has heard all 
sorts of comments from the 
crowd during his lO years 
on the PCJA Tour, and he 
ignores most of them. But 
this one was a first, and it 
caused him to turn his head 
and smile.

“Tiger,” two men shout
ed to him as he walked 
toward the sixth green, 
“lake my umbrellg.”

That alone summed up a 
bizarre Frida'' at the Nissan 
Open, where one of the few 
regularities was seeing 
Rory Sabbatini — one of 
the hottest players on the 
PCiA Tour right now — 
atop the leaderooard after a 
6-under 65 gave him a four- 
shot lead.

Rain — an old friend at 
Riviera — was actually a 
surprise.

One minute the skies 
were blue, the sunshine 
warming what had been a 
frigid start. Within 30 min
utes, gray clouds shifted 
over Sunset Boulevard and 
unleashed a cold, raw rain. 
Woods and several other 
players were caught with
out umbrellas or rain gear, 
and many of them trudged 
off the course with shirts 
clinging to their bodies.

“It’s been a while since 
that happened,” said 
Woods, who nearly missed 
the cut until four players

behind him dropped enough 
shots to secure a weekend 
tee time for the world's No. 
I player.

There was a hole-in-one 
by Trevor Immelman, and a 
double eagle by Brian Gay, 
whose 5-iron into the par-5 
first hole hopped onto the 
green and into the cup.

By the end of the day, a 
forgotten figure was the 
leader, and Sabbatini had 
some adventures of his
own.

Sabbatini wound up with 
a commanding lead over 
Craig Barlow and,Thomas 
Levet, although iew fans 
would have guessed it 
would turn out that way 
watching him play his 

hole, the 310-yardopening
10th.

Temperatures were in the 
40s wnen Sabbatini teed
off, and he couldn't feel his 
toes. Imagine how it felt 
with a wedge in his frozen 
hands as he tried to chip 
toward the green.

“I couldn't feel my toes 
or my hands when I played 
it,” Sabbatini said. “1 hit a 
chip clear over the green. I 
even hit it clean over the
back bunker. It was actualh 

Iking
tee today, I looked at
fimny, walking on the 14th

Tommy Armour and said, 
‘Yes, I can actually feel my 
toes again.' He had the 
same thought process.”

DAYTONA 500

Earnhardt, Gordon look to set tone for 2006
By JE N N A  FRYER

Associated Press
a good, close bond there,” Earnhardt said.

It has done wonders for Earnhardt’s confidence. He had

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —  The slate is wiped clean for 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. and Jeff Gordon, two drivers temporari
ly sprung from the shadows of their mortifying 2005 sea
sons.

They were failures. Busts. A pair of chumps ineligible to 
race for the biggest prize in NASCAR.

All that was erased the moment they drove through the 
gates at Daytona International Speedway. This track 
Delongs to Earnhardt and Gordon — they’ve combined for 
20 wins here in various events, including the past two 
Daytona 500s.

Now they’ll both try to kick-start the 2006 season with 
strong runs in Sunday's season-opening event.

Gordon has no doubt he’ll be strong.
“I think anybody that feels like we’ve slipped on the 

restrictor-plate tracks hasn’t seen restrictor-plate racing for 
the last couple of years.” Gordon said. “I mean, 1 think that 
no matter what our seasons are like, what’s happening with 
our team, we always seem to be pretty steady at restrictor- 
plate tracks.”

Gordon won Daytona last year — his third 500 title — 
only to see his season fall apart just a few months later. The 
four-time series champion with 73 career victories strug- 
ded through the summer and found himself shut out of the 
Chase for the championship.

pretty much written off his title chances at the midpoint of 
last season, but heads into Sunday’s race confident that he’ll 
be there at the end of the event and at the end of the year.

“I think we’re going to come into the Chase being top 
three in the points,” he boasted. “We’ll have six or seven 
wins this season, if not more. If we lose the championship, 
it won't be by much.”.

Unlike Gordon, Earnhardt has yet to show just how good 
his Chevrolet is for Sunday’s race. He finished second in an 
exhibition race, second in the qualifying race and will start 
seventh in the 500.

Although they are the favorites, Earnhardt and Gordon 
will have a slew of contenders to deal with.

Among them is Tony Stewart, who only needs a Daytona 
500 victory to complete his resume of NASCAR mile-
stones. The defending series champion has come so close 
before, finishing second to Earnhardt in 2004 and dominat
ing last year’s race before fading to seventh at the end.

But he comes back this year buoyed by his Daytona dom
inance last July, when he embarrassed the field by leading 
all but nine laps en route to his first restrictor-plate victory. 

Now he’ll bry to cross the 500 of his list of things to do. 
“I've got three goals this year and this is No. 1 of the 

three,” said Stewart, adding thaj[ winning at Indianapolis 
■ ■ tni ■

Gordon wound up 11th in the standings, his lowest points 
finish since he was 14th during his 1993 rookie season.

His Hendrick M oto r^ rts  team didr 
turning its attention to 2006, replacing 
Loomis with newcomer Steve Letarte To

ly
 ̂ crew chief Robbie 
br the final 10 races 

of last year. The move put Gordon ahead of schedule when 
he arrived at Daytona, and he proved it by placing second 
in the 500 time trials, then running away with a dominating 
victory in one of the (qualifying races.

Earnhardt used a similar strategy, reuniting with former 
crew chief Tony Eury Jr. late last year after the two s j ^ t  
the season apart in an ill-advised swapping of crews at Dale 
Earnhardt Inc.

The move made Junior an also-ran most of last season, 
just a shell of his former self at Daytona and Talladega, the 
two places he was always a guaranteed contender.

But with Eury back as his leader. Junior’s back among 
the favorites for the Great American Race.

“Working with Tony Jr. is going to be a lot of fun, there’s

really big
on trying to accomplish goals that I’ve never accomplished 
before ... 1 like proving that I can do something that 1 
haven’t done.”

Add Elliott Sadler, who won a qualifying event and starts 
third in the main event, and two of Gordon’s own team
mates — second-year driver Kyle Busch and Jimmie 
Johnson — to the list of contenders.

Busch has been aggressive during Speedweeks and not 
afraid to muscle his way up front, ano Johnson is out to 
prove his team won't crumble following crew chief Chad 
Knaus’ susjpension for cheating during qualifying.

But the fist of true favorites runs thin after that.
There’s always only five or six guys, maybe seven or 

eight guys that can win,' veteran Kyle Petty said. “There’s
another 15 or 20 that can slide in and win. When you look 
at the consistent guys. I’m only going to pick the standard 
seven or eight.’

Jacobellis drew attention to her sport, 
but w asn’t able to bring hom e gold

BARDONECCHIA, Italy (AP) — 
Lindsey Jacobellis won over legions of 
fans and promoters to the new 
Olympic sport of snowboardcross.

What she didn’t do was win the 
race. She lost it — in astonishing fash
ion — a jaw-dropping collapse that 
will go down as one of the most unfor
gettable moments of the 2006 Winter 
Games.

The famous, aiticulate, endorse
ment-rich 20-year-old American 
pulled a flamboyant — but unneces
sary — “backside method grab” on the 
second-to-last jump on the course then 
crashed. Members of the U.S. team at 
the finish fine and American flag-wav
ing fans in the grandstand, who 
thought a gold rpeJ^I victory was a 
certainty, were left to gasp in open- 
mouthed amazement. ___

Everyone else shouted anxiously as 
Jacobellis scramble^ to get up and 
save her run, onfy to be passed by 
Swiss boarder Tanja Frieden, who had 
fallen far behind while'tangling with 
another rider highin’ up on cpui'se.

“I was having fun,” Jacobellis said. 
“Snowboarding is fim. I was ahead. I 
wanted to share ray enthusiasm with 
the crowd. I m ess^  up. Oh well, it 
happens.”

Jacobellis’ fall set up an ecstatic 
embrace between Frieden and her 
American boyfriend, Seth Wescott,

who had won gold in the men’s snow
boardcross debut just a day earlier.

“We had always been saying, ‘Hey, 
let’s have a podium together,’ but we 
never got to do it,’ Frieden said.

“To do it here is wicked cool,” she 
said, using an expression from her 
boyfriend’s home state of Maine.

Jacobellis could only slide to a stop 
a few feet away from the finish line 

, celebration, p o t^ g  her hands on her 
knees, then shrugging briefly.

Frieden couldn’t help but recall the 
time she relaxed on the final stretch of 
a past X-Games race, only to be beat
en at the fine by Jacobellis.

“We all learned in other races that 
it’s never finished until it’s finished,” 
Frieden said. “One day it’s me, one 
days it’s her.... That’s the game.”

There were thrills and spills earlier 
in the final race as well.

The fastest qualifier of the day, 
Canadian Maelle Ricker, got turned 
around awkwardly coming off a jump, 
caught her backside edge on the land
ing and smacked down hard on her 
lower back, the whiplash bouncing her 
head off the icy track. She was t^ e n  
off the course by a toboggan and flown 
to a hospital, thm  released to the relief 
of many who saw the jarring crash.

Bronze winner Dominique Maltais 
got her board tangled briefly with 
Frieden’s, then tumbled up a banked

turn, her flailing body wrenching part 
of a billowing safety net out of the 
snow. She wasn’t even sure if it was 
worth getting up, but climbed back 
into the course out of principle and 
cruised to the finish, where she learned 
to her surprise that she was not fourth, 
as she suspected, but would be taking a 
medal back to Canada.

“When you c r^h  you need to go 
back in the course and just keep- 
going,” Maltais said. “Then some of 
my friends, told me I was third at the 
end.”

Jacobellis stirred matters even more 
with her immediate post-race com
ments. Exuding an uncommonly cool 
composure, she started putting a 
defensive spin on her crash.

She initially denied showboating. 
She talked about being troubled by the 
wind. She talked about having carried 
so much speed into the jump and soar
ing so high hecausie she did not know 
she had a big lead and believed other 
riders were right on her tail.

Hours later, after U.S. snowboard
ing coach Pettf Foley concluded from 
a series o f  A^odated Press photo
graphs that* Jacobellis was “styling” 
unnecessarily, Jacobellis started to 
come clean, saying she had gotten 
caught up in the moment as she 
approached the cheering crowd on the 
final straight.

Hoops Hall of Fame 
names 16 finalists

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Charles Barkley was 
always among the NBA's 
most quotable players. And 
that didn't change when 
reporters mobbed him after 
he was named a finalist for 
the Basketball Hall of 
Fame.

Baiidey urged the HalFs 
24- voters to elect fellow 
finilist DoiniAique Wilkins, 
who was snubbed a year^ 
ago.

"Dominique should have 
got in last year," Barkley 
said Friday after the Hall 
named the 16 finalists for 
the Class of 2006.

While Barkley lobbied 
for Wilkins, Hall of Famer 
O sev Robertson wondered 
why only seven of the 16 
finalists had been nominat
ed as players. There were 
six coaches and three con
tributors, including ESPN 
college basketball analyst 
Dick Vitale.

"How many basketball 
players are up for the Hall 
of Fame?" Robertson said. 
"What's wrong with this 
scene? It's supposed to be a 
Basketball Hall of Fame, 
isn't it?"

Last year, only one play
er _ Hortenica de Fatima 
Marcai, of Brazil _ was 
elected along with three 
coaches and a contributor.

Barkley and Wilkins are 
the most notable former 
players among this year's 
finalists. Dubbed "The 
Human Highlight Film" for 
his breathtaking above-the- 
rtm game, the Paris-born 
Wilkins was a nine-time 
NBA All-Star and a two- 
time NBA slam dunk con
test champion. He is one of 
three Atlanta Hawks to 
have his jersey retired.

"People who k n ^  bas
ketball, in the basketball 
world, understand what my 
place is in basketball histo
ry," said Wilkins, the 
Hawks' vice president of 
basketball. "And I'm confi
dent things will be fine this 
go-round. Do I think I was a 
first-ballot (Hall of Famer)? 
Of course. Hopefully things 
will work out this time."

Among the other finalists 
arc Connecticut women's 
basketball coach Geno 
Auriemma and Detroit 
Pistons president of basket
ball operations Joe Dumars.
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Panhandle, W est Texas Fishing Report
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(AP) — Here is the weekly fishing 
report as compiled for the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department for Feb. 15. 
(Report also available on Web as 
http:/Avww. txflshing. com.)

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR: Water lightly stained; 47 

degrees. Black bass are slow. Crappie 
are slow. Catfish are slow.

GREENBELT: Water lightly
stained; 41 degrees; 25.15 low. Black 
bass are fair on dark jigs and Carolina- 
rigged green pumpkin/chartreuse soft 
plastics along main lake points. 
Crappie are fair on Jigs and minnows. 
White bass are good on live bait and 
chartreuse crankbaits near rip rap. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on live bait 
and chrome/black back jerkbaits near 
rip r ^  and humps. Walleye are fair on 
live bait and chartreuse crankbaits. 
Catfish are fair on cut shad.

MACKENZIE: Water lightly
stained; 41 degrees; 69.15 low. Black 
bass are fair on live bait and dark jigs 
near timber. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. > ^ite  bass and striped 
bass are good on live bait and 
chrome/black back crankbaits. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on live bait. 
Walleye are good on minnows and bot
tom bouncers. Catfish are fair on cut 
shad and live bait.

MEREDITH: Water lightly stained; 
43 degrees; 26,95' low, Black bass are 
slow on Carolina-rigged green pump
kin soft plastics. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs suspended 15-18 
feet. White bass are fair on jigs and 
slabs tipped with minnows near rocky 
points. Smallmouth bass are fair on 
black back jerkbaits. Walleye are fair 
on bottom bouncers and live bait. 
Channel catfish are fair on cut shad.

PALO DURO: Water lightly stained; 
38 degrees; 47.8' low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on live bait. 
Smallmouth bass are fair. Walleye are 
fair on minnows. Charmel catfish are 
slow on chicken liver.

NBA ALL-STAR GAME

McGrady’s thoughts elsewhere

WEST
ALAN HENRY; Water lightly 

stained; 44 degrees; 1.92 low. Black 
bass are fair on live bait and 
black/chartreuse ring worms and large 
tubes fished tight to cover. Crappie are 
fair on miiutows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Water lightly
stained; 50 degrees; 2.65 low. Black 
bass are slow on spinnerbaits in back 
of coves and creeks. Crappie are fair 
on miimows and jigs near derricks 
about 17 feet and near Seminole 
Island. White bass are fair on shad- 
imitation baits near Pawnee Point. 
Blue catfish are good on shad, punch 
bait and juglines suspended 2 feet off 
bottom near cormorant roost sites.

COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 56 
degrees; 2 low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on minnows and jigs. 
White bass are fair. Redfish are slow. 
Catfish are fair.

FT. PHANTOM HILL; Water clear; 
55 degrees; 6.85' low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on minnows and 
jigs. White bass are fair. Catfish are 
fair.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water lightly 
stained; 55 degrees; 10.85 low. Black 
bass are slow on live bait and dark 
plastics fished tight to cover. Crappie 
are fair on jigs and minnows. \\^ ite  
bass and hybrid striper are fair on live 
bait and chrome crankbaits. Catfish are 
fair on prepared baits.

NASWORTHY; Water lightly 
stained; 53 degrees. Black bass are 
slow.

Crappie are fair on live bait. Redfish 
are slow. White bass and striped bass 
are good on shad. Catfish are fair on 
chicken liver and cut shad.

OAK CREEK: Water lightly
stained; 52 degrees; 18.45 low. Black 
bass are slow. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. Catfish are fair on min
nows. No boat ramps open. 4x4 vehi
cles can unload on dirt road near the 
dam.

OH. IVIE: Water lightly stained; 53 
degrees; 17.2 low. Black bass are fair 
on live bait. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. \ ^ t e  bass are fair on 
slabs tipped with minnows. 
Smallmou^ bass are fair on small 
crankbaits. Channel catfish are fair on 
live bait.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear;
51 degrees; 6.8 low. Black bass are fair 
in Rock Creek area. White bass are 
good in Bluff Creek and Neelys 
Slough. Striped bass are fair near piers 
in Willow Beach area. Blue and chan
nel catfish are fair on trotlines and jug
lines in the upper part of reservoir. 
Rainbow Trout are good below the 
dam near the Highway 16 Bridge.

SPENCE: Water lightly stained; 54 
degrees; 45.55' low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow on minnows 
and jigs. > ^ite  bass are fair on min
nows. Striped bass and hybrid striper 
are fair on minnows. Catfish arc fair on 
cut shad and prepared baits.

STAMFORD: Water lightly stained;
52 degrees; Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair on jigs and minnows. 
White and striped bass are fair on live 
bait. Catfish are fair on prepared baits.

SWEETWATER: Water lightly
stained; 47 degrees; 31.75 low. Black 
bass are slow. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. White bass are fair. 
Catfish are fair.

WHITE RIVER: Water lightly 
stained; 45 degrees; 22.85' low. Black 
bass are fair on live bait and large 
tubes in black neon or blue fleck. 
Crappie are fair on jigs and minnows. 
Walleye are fair on minnows. Channel 
catfish are fair on live baits.

WICHITA: Water stained but clear
ing; 49 degrees; 1 low. Crappie are 
slow. White bass and hybrid striped 
bass are fair on minnows and white 
twister-tails along dam. Chaimel cat
fish are fair on bait shrimp, punchbait 
or trotlines baited with shad.

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Tracy McGrady should be 
excited about having the All- 
Star game in his home city. 
In s te p  he doesn’t sound 
like he cares to play any bas
ketball at all r i^ t  now.

And just tike that, 
Houston fans mav have 
ended up with another rea-ed up 

to I«son to lose some o f their 
basketball spirit during 
their disappointing season.

The Rockets’ star had to 
be talked into attending 
Friday’s session with the 
media, then said he is deal
ing with smne unspecified 
personal issues that have 
taken away his focus going 
into Sunday n i^ t ’s game.

“At times, I donY even 
want to be in the arena or a 
uniform,” McGrady said. 
“It’s just been so frustrat
ing. In the past. I’ve usually 
done a great job of keeping 
things to mvself and really 
not letting things affect me.

“1 am going through 
some things and it does 
affect my jirofessional life. 
I trv not to let it, but I can’t 
r ^ l y  control it.”

If he does fight th ro u ^  
his problems, McGrady 
stands to be one of the 
biggest stars of the NBA’s 
showcase event.

Helping the hometown 
players shine is almost a 
tradition of the event. 
Shaqmlle O’Neal was the 
MVP when he was still 
with the Lakers and the 
game was in Los Angeles. 
Karl Malone and John 
Stocktim shared it in Salt 
Lake City, and Michael 
Jordan scored 40 points in 

* 1988 when dte game was in 
Chicago. In 1987, 
SuperSonics forward Tom 
C ham bA  made the All- 
Star p ra e  in Seattle as an 
injury replacement and

scored 34 points to win die 
MVP.

“I think you have to rep
resent your citv and ^yemr 
organization,” Kobe Bryant 
said. “Tracy’s been a good 
friend of mine for a long, 
long time, and I look for
ward to him putting on a 
good show.”

Bryant acknowledged 
that the players know mey 
have a responsibility to 
make sure me hometown 
players look good.

‘Tou just kxA  for him,” 
Bryant said. ”You make 
sure you take care of mem.”

If McGnui^ isn’t up for 
that, pedum  Yao Ming will 
be. He is tne Rockets’ odier 
All-Star and part of a grow
ing group o f dominant 
international players.

The Western Conference 
could have Yao 
Pau Gasol (Spain 
Nowitzki (G«many 
Nash (Canada) and Tony 
Parker (France) on me floOT 
at once.

“More man anything, we 
know that basketball is not 
only a U.S. sport anymore,” 
Nowitdd said. "It's become 
global over the years. We 
nave pieople frmn China in 
me league, we have 
Africans m the league, we 
have Europeans m me 
league. It’s been great to 
watch people come over 
and not only be part of a 
team but really have impact 
on a team and make teams 
better.”

That's also made AU-Stw 
weekend me global event it 
has become. Wim more 
man 300 international 
media members" ‘in 
Houston, players like 
and Parker were swarmed 
wim the kind o f crowds 
usually i»erved fm* Bryant 
or Shaquille O’Neal.

Shelmerdine living dream
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Most of me drivers 

in the Daytona 500 spent Friday morning relaxing in meir 
million dollar motorhomes, signing autographs or basking 
in me adulation of sponsor appearances.

Not Kirk Shelmemine.
The man who will start next to last Sunday in “The 

Great American Race” was doing what he does just about 
every omer day: woriring and sweating over his No. 27 
Chevrolet.

The 47-year-old Shelmerdine, best known as me crew 
chief who helped Dale Earnhardt to four of his seven 
championships, has a lot of work to do, considering he has 
only two full-time employees.

He hired a mird person to help out at Daytona. All four 
of mem — dressed in nondescript T-shirts and jeans 
instead of me bright, pressed uniforms wim sponsor logos 
mat most Nextel Cup crews wear — were scurrying 
around me car Friday, preparing for practice.

Shelmerdine, hardly looking like a glamorous race driv
er, grimaced and bent into me engine compartment of me 
black and yellow car — reminiscent of me black No. 3s 
driven by Earnhardt.

“There’s a lot to do,” Shelmerdine said in a quiet voice. 
“It’s a big job.”

Nobody, not even Shelmerdine, gave him much chance 
of making me field for NASCAR’s biggest race. After last 
Saturday’s time trials, he was 32nd on me speed chart and 
sevenm among me drivers who had to eimer drive into me 
race in one of Thursday’s 150-mile qualifying races or take 
one of me final four spots in me field on speed.

His place in me season opener wasn’t assured until Bill 
Elliott, Kevin Lepage and Robby Gordon, all ahead of him 
on speed, raced meir way into the 500 in me 150s.

Even then, Shelmerdine didn’t mink he had made it.
“I had my little list written on my hand in me car and 

was talking to me guys and kind of watching me field and 
I had it figured out >^o was doing what and who needed 
to finish where,” he said. “And I got it wrong.”

T-Shirts & More
HOODffS $16 .99  
SWEATS $12 .99  

TEAM T- SHIRTS $4 .99 -$6 .50  
REVERSIBLE BB JERSEYS 

PRINTED ALL 4  SIDES FOR 
ONLY $16 .99

u i  wt a m tm i mn m m m k x w
nim »if|w odtoe»itia.oorwl>i>i»»  iwcf

HH SHIRTS AVAILABLE

The McClean Trinity Church Youth Ministry 
Is Hosting A

3 ON 3
BftSKmiAlLTOliRNAIIENT

IIUCH4*S1MTSlir9dl0im 
MciiM MM seaow Hsuiiau mi

Men's Bracket Ages 16 & up 
Women's Bracket Ages 16 & up

*40PIBTEU.
UmT4PEIS0NSraiTEiUi

Prizes Will Be Awarded For The 1st Place Team 
Referees Will Be Provided For Each Game

ENTlVDEiUlUNEISIUICII
For More Irtformation Or To Register Contact 

Mike Maxwell 806-779-3207 or 806-223-8837
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Arena Football: 
Wranglers 56, 
Desperados 49

TH E  ASSO CIATED  PRESS

DALLAS (AP) — Kevin Nickerson scored on a 4-yard 
run wim 28 seconds left and me Austin Wranglers took me 
outright National Conference lead wim a 56-49 vicU»y 
over me Dallas Desperados on Friday night in me Arena 
Football League.

John Fitzgerald was 23-of-34 for 254 yards and five 
touchdowns for Austin (4-0), playing me second of five 
s tra i^ t road games. Derrick Lewis led me Wranglers in 
receiving wim eight catches for 125 yards and two touch
downs.

Dallas (3-1) tied it at 49 wim 51 seconds left on Clint 
Dolezel's 14-yard touchdown pass to Will Pettis. Dolezel 
was 32-of-55 for 351 yards and six TDs, and Pettis had 12 
catches for 121 yards and me touchdown.

Team
Continued from Page 10

“And I mink now teams 
are starting to recognize 
that.” ___________

That doesn’t mean me 
usual individual highlights 
will be absent. Bryant said 
he plans to help me 
Rockets’ Tracy McGrady 
have a big game in ftont of 
his home fans, and he’s 
eagerly awaiting his 
matchup with Iverson. 
Bryant leads the 76ers 
guard by two points per 
game in me race for me reg
ular-season scoring title.

Bryant has averaged 20.8 
points in his six All-Star 
appearances, two more than 
Iverson

“I look forward to it,” 
Bryant said. “You know 
he’s going to compete no 
matter if it’s me All-Star 
game, on me playground, or

versus the Lakers. He’s 
going to compete hard.”

So will James, \%bo also 
averages more man 30 
points and will start for me 
East for me second straight 
year.

— “It’s ^ca t to be back,” 
James said. “This is for me 
fans. They want to see you 
here and I'm going to show
case my talent me best I 
can.

That’s usually me goal of 
every player in me All-Star 
game, but mings might be 
different mis time - at least 
when me Pistons are in me 
game. And since meir style 
of play has worked so well 
mus far, maybe omer will 
be persuaded to mimic it 
Sunday night.

“This week we’re on me 
same team,” Miami’s 
Dwyane Wade said, “so we 
all have to go out mere wim 
one thing in mind, and 
maf s to go in and keep it in 
me East this year.”

Pampa H arvester 
Sports S ch ed u le

B A S K E IB M l
vu sa a  •ra Ê U s n n

Harvesters vs Frenship • 7:30pm at Plainview

M0NDJir«FEBMIUIY20
Freshmen vs Canyon • 4:30pm at Pampa

THttRsiunr-simiRiunr • febriaiy 23-25
Cavalier Classic • TBA at Pampa

S O FTB A U
nESow'imiuY»

Lady Harvesters JV vs Caprock • 4:30pm at Pampa 
Lady Hanresters vs Lubbock • 5:00pm at Canyon

SJmiRDJIY«fEBR5JyiY25
Lady Harvesters vs Frenship • 11:00am at Frenship 

Lady Harvesters JV vs Lubbock • 3:00pm at Lubbock

Hustlin' Harvester
T-SHIRTS a  CAPS

Many Styles To Choose From

Hustlin' Harvester 
and Lady Harvester

PLAY OFF SHIRTS
•  •  •

T rack S p ikes &  R u n in g  S hoes

H O IJ M E S

eat. 1962
IM ieiYLEI

C m lÈ A

••5-2Ì31
i>
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Museum gearing up for annual 
Western Art Show and Sale

CANYON — Pampa artist Linda 
Nowell has been invited to show her 
work in the upcoming Panhandle- 
Plains Invitational Western Art Show 
and Sale.

From March 4 through April 2, 
Friends of Southwestern Art will 
sponsor the seventh aimual invita
tional at Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon.

A fixed-price sale will be conduct
ed between 7 and 9 p.m. March 4 in 
the museum’s Foran Galleries. 
Objects will be for sale through April 
2.

The show and sale is open to cur
rently working artists whose focus is 
the American West. Proceeds fund 
additions to the museum’s art collec
tion. Past invitationals have funded 
the purchase of works by such artists 
as W. Herbert Dunton, Victor 
Higgins, Gina Knee and Walter 
Mruk.

Panhandle-Plains has a history of 
exhibiting the work of Southwestern 
artists, beginning with the Coppini 
Academy of San Antonio’s annual 
exhibitions in the 1950s through the 
Amarillo Rotary Club exhibitions in 
the early 1990s.

Inviting gifted and sought-after 
artists to exhibit in the invitational 
complements the museum’s outstand
ing historic Southwestern art collec
tion. Consequently, the invitational is 
curated like any other museum exhi
bition -  only the highest quality 
works are shown.

Over 50 artists from Texas, New

and Hollis Williford.
Each exhibitor is asked to submit 

at least one work inspired by Palo 
Duro Canyon in keeping with the 
museum’s 2006 exhibit theme. 
Several artists are making special 
trips to the canyon to paint the fall 
foliage.

i  Artist Linda Noweli.

Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho 
California and 
Oklahoma have 
been invited.

P a r tic ip a tin g  
artists will include 
Emilio Caballero,
Barry Jones, Don 
Ray, Jack
Sorenson, Amy 
Winton, Jim Ward,
Marilyn Yanke, all 
from the
Panhandle area, 
and from outside 
the region Gerald 
Balciar, Curtis 
Fort, Walt Gonske,
Veryl Goodnight,
Mimi Litschauer,
Doug Scott, Greg 
Skol, Curt Walters

Pottery by Nowell. Nowell is 
entered in the Panhandle- 
Plains Invitational Western Art 
Show and Sale.

ik

NTS launches new Web site
LUBBOCK — NTS 

Communications, Inc., a 
West Texas communications 
firm, updated its Web site 
recently to better serve exist
ing and potential residential 
and business customers. The 
Web site (www.ntscom.com) 
will offer West Texas small 
business owners customer 
care through innovative 
means to help them grow 
their businesses.

“At NTS, we care about 
the customer,” said NTS 
President Barbara Andrews. 
“This Web site will make it 
easier for our customers to

understand our services. It 
will also provide a platform 
for them to find convenient 
ways to reach us: by phone, 
by e-mail, th rou^  a chat 
service or even in person. 
Whether you contact NTS 
via the telephone or Internet, 
NTS guarantees that you 
will speak with a live person 
quickly.”

It incorporates such iimo- 
vations as a live-chat feature 
that connects the user direct
ly to a customer care repre
sentative and provides 
access to sales and service 
specialist information lines.

\

Hunter education course fee to increase
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Parks and Wildlife 
Commission adopted a fee 
increase for attending a 
hunter education class from 
$10 to $15. The increase will 
take effect June 1, 2006.

According to Steve Hall, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department Education direc
tor, the increase is a needed 
incentive to increase volun-

 ̂Volunteer instructors are the bacicbone 
of the hunter education program. Last
year, approximately 2,500 volunteers 
provided hunter education training to 

32,000 persons in Texas.'

tion, and been through a 
game warden interview and 
an instructor course. Anyone 
interested can contact 
TPWD at (800) 792-1112,^ 
Ext. 4999 or see the TPWD " 
Web site.

P R E S T I  Q E
r E RA U T O  C E N T

teer instructor recruitment 
efforts.

Under current rule, an 
instructor is authorized to 
retain $5, which has been in 
effect since 1995. The 
department has determined 
that economic factors have 
affected the out-of-pocket 
exjjenses incurred by volun
teer instructors over the last 
10 years, and that it is appro
priate to increase the amount 
retained by volunteer 
instructors.

“Volunteer instructors are 
the backbone of the hunter 
education program,” said 
Hall. “Last year, approxi
mately 2,500 volunteers pro
vided hunter education train
ing to 32,000 persons in 
Texas.”

Every hunter (including 
out-of-state hunters) bom on 
or after Sept. 2, 1971, must 
successfully complete a 
Hunter Education Training 
Course to hunt in Texas.

There are some excep
tions for youngsters. Youth 
younger than 12 can hunt but 
must be accompanied by a 
person licensed to hunt in 
Texas who has completed a 
hunter education course, or 
is exempt by age. Youth ages 
12-16 can hunt on their own 
if they have completed 
hunter education, but adult 
supervision is recommend
ed.

Currently, there are three 
ways to take hunter educa
tion, traditional classroom  
instruction, home study and 
skills trail testing and an 
online course with skills trail 
testing. Home study and 
online course participants 
must come to a testing site to 
complete their training.

TPWD is looking at addi
tional innovative alternatives 
to provide effective and con
venient hunter education 
training, including the 
potential use o f  new technol
ogy using simulated live fire 
exercises through computer 
technology. The departtnent 
also offers a d e f e ^  pro
gram that allows hunters to

—  Steve Hall
Parks ami Wildlife education director BS A  Images

Diagnostic & Preventive Care tor Women

purchase a $10 “waiver” 
good for up to one year 
under certain provisions.

A complete listing of 
hunter education courses is 
on the TPWD Web site.

Since 1972, over 713,000 
Texans have completed the 
hunter education course, 
which is mandatory in 50 
states and 10 Canadian 
provinces. Hunter education 
became a legal requirement

in 1988. Partly as a result of 
hunter education, Texas 
hunting accident rates have 
steadily decreased from a 
high of more than 12 acci
dents per 100,000 hunters in 
1966 to below five accidents 
per 100,000 hunters in recent 
years.

Volunteer instructors must 
be at least 21 years old, have 
taken the hunter education 
course, filled out an applica-

L E T 'S

m m

L T IIE -
Cost just keep adding  

up for simple projects. 

Call on us for loans to 

make those projects easier.

N im O N M  BANK OF CO M M ERCE
An Offkc Of First National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

P U V i *

SMumei • 1091. MM • 296-nn
! • 901 e O M E I C E  • 0 4 0 M 7 -2 9 1 4

Women :H
Protect Your
Free Basic Screening:
Includes height and weight measurements, 
blood pressure, body mass index

$50 Deluxe Screening:
Includes basic screening plus EKG; blood test 
for cholesterol, lipid profile and glucose; and 
nutrition counseling

S c re e n in g  by  a p p o in tm e n t  o n ly  806 2̂12-8888
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Lifestyle
NEWSMAKERS

WLAINVIEW —  Ammirij 
Dyson, daughtCT o f  Ronnie 
and Brenda Dyson, was 
naaied to the President’s List 
for die 200S fall semester at 
Wayland E l^ ist University.

To qualify for the list, a 
student must maintain a 4.0 
grade point average for the 
semester.

WACO —  Melissa Ann 
o f  Pampa was named to 

the Dean’s List for the 2005 
fall semester at Baylor 
University.

To quality fw  the Dean’s 
List, a student must nuintain 

i* minimum 3.7 GPA while 
enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours at the univer
sity.

AMARILLO —  Nine 
Amarillo College students 
have been named to the 
2006 edition o f  Who’s Who 
Among Students in 
American Junior Colleges.

Among die nine students 
are Stephanie Kosechata of̂  
Pampa and Britteny 
Martin o f  Groom

Students are se! 
inclusion in W ho’s Who 
based upon academic 
achievement, community 
service, leadership ability 
and potential for continued 
success.

IV 9% U UV iU a
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H o w  to  U se Eletronic  
Voting M achines

Early voting in the March 7 primary elections 
begins Tuesday at Gray County Courthouse and 
continues through March 3. ^arly voters may 
cast their ballots between 8:30 a.m. and S p.m. in 
the second-floor courtroom o f  the courthouse.

The primary will be the first election to 
require use o f  the county’s new electronic voting

machines. The machines were required by feder
al mandate to be available to voters in all elec
tions as o f  Jan. 1, so as to make it easier for 
handicapped voters to participate in elections.

The machines will be set up in voting booths. 
Some machines will be at a lower height for ease 
o f use by persons in wheelchairs. Some will also

have earphones available for those with limited 
vision. All the machines also have Braille char- 
racters.

Below is a step-by-step process to cast a bal
lot using one o f  the new machines. The ballots 
on the screen are fictitious.

Select a Language
1 -:uniItwSFLr-Iwt̂  

your ■•ri<3u4QA »  
m r«d

7 PfCfSfcE.N1 EM tocordfHj«

h V0; f̂ki> A .COOC C«dO 
:.jf' SlLEC'T wJ»««ro hHjhrtqhtA»hpi!

7 ►'rail* ’Pilt
Actosb Code

C/ub News
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week fo r  Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. This 
changes to 12 noon Tuesday., 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and
ChrtHlima. Adeetmg the 
deadline does not guarantee 
publication that week. 
Thank you.

20tb Centnry Study 
O ub

Twentieth Century Study 
Club met Tuesday at the 
home o f  Nancy Coffee with 
President Myma Orr presid
ing.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

— Vonna W olf led the 
pledge and the club collect.

— Minutes from the previ
ous meeting were read and 
approved.

— The treasurer’s report, 
officer reports and commit
tee reports were heard.

— Louise Bailey present
ed a program on Mary Todd 
Lincoln, the w ife o f  
Abraham Lincoln.

The next meeting will be 
at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 28 at the 
home o f  Dot Stowers.

Preceptor Thetp lota
Preceptor Theta Iota 

Chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
met Monday at the home o f  
Betty Schaffer with 
President Janice Hubbard 
presiding.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

— Carolyn Smith present
ed memberi with a box o f  
candy in appreciation for 
selecting her PTT sweet
heart.

— Pat Kindle and Ann 
Franklin addressed the 
grovqj.

— Nancy Brodgin pre
sented a program on heart 
health.

— Members participated 
in a Secret Sister Valentine 
exchange.

The next meeting will be 
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27 in the 
parlor o f  Christian Church 
with Franklin serving u  
hostess.

See CLUB, Page 2-B
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Turn the S E L E C T  wheel to highlight 
your language and press EN TER .

^  Y .  4

’ A -

urn the S E L E C T  wheel to highlight 
the first num ber of your access 
code. Press EN TER . Do this for each 
number.

e*««vt
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Q>asiwv
Q%n«e» fstwelees fc

Ttim  the S E L E C T  wheel to highlight 
your ballot choice. Press EN TER . The  
blue highlight area will move to the 
next race after you cast your vote for 
the previous race. You may skip a 
race by continuing to turn the 
S E L E C T  wheel until you reach your 
next choice.

The box to the left of each of your 
choices turns red. After you have 
entered your last selection on the 
page, the next ballot page, if any, 
appears.

S to ry
and

P h o to s
b y

M arilyn
Pow ers

Your choices appear on the ballot 
sum m ary page after you have 
entered each ballot page. To  change 
one or more of your aelectione, use 
the S E L E C T  wheel to hIgMIght the 
race and then press EN TER . Or, press 
the PREVIOUS button.

After you have entered all your 
access code numbers, you will see 
the first ballot page.

If propositions or constitutional 
amendments are included in the 
election, you may see this page. 
Make your selections in the same 
way.

Your vote ftas beer recorded 

TbanX you for voting 

You may now leave the bootfi

After you are sure your ballot Is cor* 
rectly filled out, press the red C A S T  
B A L L O T button. You wHI see a fIrMi 
screen with a waving American flag. 
Your vote has now been recorded.
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C radle call

Keely Nicole Wood
Keely Nicole Wood was born at 5:40 p.m. Jan. 30 at 
BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Jason and Jennifer 
Wood of Amarillo. At birth, the infant weighed 8- 
pounds, 8-ounces and was 20'/4^inches long. 
Relatives include grandparents, Dennis and Jackie 
Stell, Micheál and Lenora Veronikas, and Edwin 
and Lori W ood; and great-great-grandmother, 
Myrza Tow.

/ /{ /a / fr y / '/ a r u  r y i c y / ' V / y "

Abbie Niles Ci Jesse Francis

Mary Grace Fields Ci Paul Rayburn 

Jennifer Baumann Ci Zackary Greer 

Lindsay Langford ft Jared Spearman 

Kristina Green & Landon Green 

Vanessa Fisher Ci James Workman

Misty French Ci Dustin Singleton

Ü U N IA 5
Coronado Center • 669-7417

Largest Selection 
Of Trees In The Area...

FRUIT •SHADE 
•ORNAMENTAI

It's time to weed and feed!

ÌÙ.V4U-V.4 l^ESaHU
WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE

120 S. HOBART • 669-0158

Berner, Kirkwood 
wedding

Helen Berner and Clayton 
Kirkwood, both of Pampa, 
exchanged wedding vows in a 
ceremony Dec. 31, 2005, at 
First Baptist Church of 
Miami. The groom’s uncle, 
Aaron Kirkwood of Kinsley 
Baptist Church in Garfìeld, 
Kan., presided over the nup
tials.

The bride is the daughter of 
Shayne and Deanne Berner of 
Valley Mills and is the grand
daughter of Kenneth and 
Marlene Hamby.

The groom is the son of 
Tim and Veronica Kirkwood 
of Pampa.

Kandice January, cousin of 
the bride of Weatherford, 
Okla., acted as maid of honor. 
The flower girl was Haylo 
Berner, daughter of the bride 
of Pampa.

Jared Kirkwood, brother of 
the groom of Pampa, stood up 
as best man. Mason Berner, 
son of the bride of Pampa, 
was ring bearer.

Ushering the guests to their 
seats were Kenneth Berner of

Valley Mills and Johnathan 
Berner of Goose Creek, S.C., 
both brothers of the bride.

Alicia Kirkwood of Pampa 
and Karen Kirkwood of 
Lubbock, both sisters of the 
groom. Jade Skinner of 
Pampa and Jessica 
Montgomery of Lubbock 
served as candlelighters.

The sound coordinator for 
the wedding was Danny Huff 
of Miami.

A reception was held fol
lowing the service at the 
church with Kristen Cargal, 
cousin of the bride of Pampa, 
serving the guests.

The bride graduated from 
Valley Mills High School in 
1998.

The groom is a 1998 gradu
ate of Pampa High School 
and is employed with 
Halliburton Energy Services.

The newlyweds honey
mooned at Caesars Pocono 
Resorts in Lakeville, Pa., and 
intend to make their home in 
Pampa.

Helen Berner and Clayton Kirkwood

CrutJiirds/Duncan
Katie Cruthirds and Chris Duncan, both of 
Austin, plan to wed April 22 in Austin. The  
bride-to-be is the daughter of Kevin and 
Patricia Cruthirds. She graduated from High 
School for Health Professions in Mercedes and 
attended the University of Texas Pan American. 
She is currently an account manager with 
BedandBreakfast.com. The future bridegroom 
is the son of Brian and Linda Duncan of Pampa. 
He graduated from Pampa High Schooi in 1995 
and from the University of Texas in 1999. He is 
currently employed with Liberty Mutual.

Students, parents invited to Discover WT
CANYON — High 

school juniors and seniors 
and their parents will get a 
chance to learn everything 
they ever wanted to know 
about West Texas A&M 
University during Discover 
WT on March 3.

Theme for this year’s 
Discover WT is “Buffalo 
Bingo.’’ Registration begins 
at 9 a.m. in the Alumni 
Banquet Facility. The day’s 
activities begin promptly at 
9:30 a.m. Campus tours are 
on the agenda, and a sp>ecial

parent forum begins at 10 
a.m. in Cornette Library. 
Those attending Discover 
WT also will get a chance to 
meet with the University’s 
academic departments to 
talk about majors.

Various campus represen
tatives also will be available 
to provide information and 
answer questions about 
financial aid opportunities, 

, residential living, the honors 
program, athletics and the 
admissions process. The

See WT, Page 3-B

LOSE WEIGHT
W ith HYPNOSIS 10 0 %  W r it te n  G u a ra n te e *  o n l y  $ 4 9 .9 9

PAMPA
Wedncaday, February 22,2006 

ll:30ain to 2:30pm or 7:00 to 10:00pm 
Top O’ Texa* Sportsman Club 

1400 Block of S.BaruM 
Registration begins 1 hour prior to seminar 
CASH, CHECK, VISAAIC, DISCOVER

Thai's Right. Rognrdteas of yoir past es^ierienc« trying to 
lose weight. YOU HAVE OUR GUARANTEE TH A T YOU WILL 
LOSE W EIGHT without hunger, without dieting or your nrwney 
back

With our method at drilcal hypnoelt irou are aawke, aware, 
and ALWAYS IN CONTROL Youll leave feeling refreehed, 
feeling good.

How Ooee R W ork? Hypnoeia Is designed to etiminale 
unwanted cravings, break compulalys eating habits and reduce 
your craWiga for aweets.

WM R Work For Me? Regardless of how much you want to 
looe or how long you've bean trying to loee kThis program is 
designed so you STAR T LOSING W EIGHT HMMEDMTELY 
and gain control over your eotlngl R's designed so you con 
lose ISRm , 30Rm , SWbe or more quickly and safely. 
Join the Rwusonds o4»o have loet weight tfw easy way.______

‘Seminar Guarantee: YOU HAVE OUR 
W RITTEN GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
LOSE W EIGHT. Mtsnd this seminar. 
Lose aN the weight you want. If you ever 
want reinforoemant, you may attend any 
of our weight loas seminars FOR 
FREE-FOR LIFE, or If you are not fully

MarkAtUn 
CertUled Hypnotherapist 

Private clients have paid $225 
each to lose weight comfortebly.
You can benefit now froai the group 
leminar for only $49.99. Cash, 
Checks A  Credit Cards ok. Learn 
the secret to key nulrtcnts.

aaUallod wRh our program, you may have 
a full refund up to 30 days of this 
seminar. Join ua, start loairtg weight nowt

Brought to you by Notional 
HeeWi Sciences. 877-864-0460. 

IndMdMlHMullsMiVkry

C lu b
Continued from Page 1-B

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., 

of Pampa met Feb. 14 at 
First United Methodist 
Church with President Joan 
Gray-Soria presiding. 
Darlene Birkes and Ruby 
Royse served as greeters. Jo 
Bailey and Suzanne Pressen 
attended as guests.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

— DeLynn Gordzelik 
reviewed activities of the 
upcoming —-----   District

Olson, Tina Tibbets, Eilen 
Kludt and Amy Reid.

—Recognized for cele
brating birthdays this month 
were Georgia Johnson and 
Sandra McKinney.

The next meeting will be 
7 p.m. Feb. 28 at First 
United Methodist Church, 
201 East Foster.

Progressive Club
Progressive Texas

Extension Education Club 
met Feb. 9 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center with Vice 
President and hostess June 
Rowin presiding. Mary Ann 
Bailey co-hosted the func
tion. Six members and two

Conference, March 24-26, 
for the Accent.

—A leave of absence was 
approved for Betty King.

—The resignation of Jane 
Jacobs was regretfully 
accepted.

—Linda Olson and Eileen 
Kludt were accepted for 
membership.

—The Nominating 
Committee presented the 
slate of officers for 2006- 
2007 to be elected at the 
March business meeting.

—Gray-Soria, Beth Miller 
and Kerrick Horton were 
elected as delegates to 
District Conference. Penni 
Pfitzner, Karen Bridges and 
Gordzelik were elected as 
alternates. Gray-Soria 
announced that Barbara 
Hahn would edit the club 
newsletter, “Altrusa Views.” 
Hahn encouraged members 
to submit news items to be 
included in the next newslet-

—Kadda Schale and
Horton volunteered to serve 
as co-chairs of the District 
Conference to be held in 
Pampa in 2007.

—Appreciation was
extended to Horton for host
ing Add-An-Altrusan Day 
recently. Guests attending 
the event included Jo Bailey, 
Gaye Honderich, Linda

guests were presenL- 
The following business 

was conducted and 
annoimcements maddl 

—The theme of roll call 
was “what makes my day.” 

— Minutes from the 
January meeting were 
approved as read.

—Bailey delivered the 
treasurer’s report.

—Spring Fling and 
Spring Achievement Days 
were discussed. Further 
action was tabled until the 
March meeting.

—A district meeting is 
scheduled April 11 in 
Perryton. Chances will be 
sold for a hand-made quilt. 
A state meeting is set for 
Sept. 12-14 in Lubbock. The 
state meeting will feature a 
home-made apron contest.

—Gray County Culture 
Arts will be March 27.

—Ruth Barrett is in 
charge of a craft workshop 
day.

—Gray County Texas 
Cooperative Extension 
Agent Joan Gray-Soria pre
sented the program “My 
Pyramid, Steps to a 
Healthier You.”

Door prizes were won by 
Leny Howard, Geneva 
Barton and Helen 
Baumgardner.

The next meeting will be 
March 9.

Lifestyles PoBcy.
<* 1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for pho

tographs used in aimouncing births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to 
refuse publication of photographs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. They 
may be picked up in the office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
TbidlBjpving or Christmas), prior to Sunday inserdiem.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement aimouncements will be published if 
the announcement is submitted at least one month 
before the wedding, but not more than three months 
before the wedding.

5. Bridal i^otos and information will not be accept
ed in The Pampa News' office later than one month past 
the date of the wedding. ,

O V ER  100,000 HAVE A TTE N D E D  O U R  PROGR AM . TR Y  IT. IT CAN W OR K FOR YO U!
See FKXJCY, Page 3-B
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Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: French toast bagel.
Lunch: Popcorn shrimp or steak 

fingers, fries, carrots, fruit, rolls. 
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Toast, egg patties.
Lunch: Cheeseburger pockets or 

pizza, English peas, salad, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits.
Lunch: Soft burritos or chicken 

nuggets, pinto beans, com, peaches.
, THURSDAY
 ̂ Breakfast: Cinnamon tastry.
Lunch: Chicken patty on a bun or 

beef/cheese nachos, blackeyed peas, 
burger salad, pears, chocolate cake. 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Grilled cheese sandwiches 

or hot dogs, green beans, salad, fhiit.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Not available at press time.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Spaghetti/meat sauce, garlic bread, 
salad, dessert.

Menus
W eek of Fe bru ary 20-24

WEDNESDAY
Beef patties, brown gravy, mashed 

potatoes, tvoccoli, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Smoked sausage, potato casserole, 

green beans, rolls dessert.
THURSDAY

Frito pie, com, salad, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or stir fry 

chicken/rice, mashed potatoes, Italian 
green beans, beets, beans, marble cake 
or chocolate pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Corned beef/cabbage or chicken 

salad. Potatoes O’Brien, spinach, 
cream com, beans, Boston cream pie 
or blueberry cream pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or 

cook’s choice," mashed-potatoes, 
English peas, carrots, beans, strawber
ry shortcake or cherry cheesecake, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or liver and onions, 

criss cross potatoes, squash casserole, 
turnip greens, beans, tomato spice 
cake or pineapple squares, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or tamale pie, 

potato wedges, broccoli/cheese, beans, 
double chocolate bundt cake or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello salad, garlic 
bread sticks, hot rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, broccoli casse
role, carrots, cookies.

TUESDAY
Pot roast, carrots/potatoes, green 

beans, rolls, peaches.
WEDNESDAY

Catfish, pinto beans, cole slaw, 
apricots.

THURSDAY
Turkey, rice pilaf, English peas, 

yam apple baked.
FRIDAY

Oven-fried chicken, com, baked 
potatoes, Waldorf salad.

Policy 6. Anniversary 
announcements will be 
published for celebra
tions only of 25 years 

Continued from Page 2-B or more and will not be
published more than 

four weeks after the anniversary date.
7. Birth announcements will only be published for 

0- to 3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)
8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 

p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a 
$25 charge or four extra lines may be added to 
announcements for $25 ($50 for both).

A rt workshop

PLAINVIEW — Wayland 
Baptist University has begun 
planning for its centennial 
celebration beginning in 
2008, unveiling a theme and 
logo for the event.

Slated to run from August 
2008 to August 2009, the 
celebration will coincide 
with the 100th anniversary 
of the university, chartered 
Aug. 31, 1908, as Wayland 
Literary and Technical 
Institute.

A steering committee 
composed of Wayland facul
ty, staff and administrators 
as well as community lead
ers has developed a theme 
and a logo to be used for the 
celebration.

“We’re calling the year
long celebration ‘Dreams to 
Reality’ because so much of 
what Wayland is about is 
turning dreams into realities 
for so many people,” said 
Betty Donaldson, vice presi
dent for institutionai 
advancement and chair of 
the steering committee, “In 
particular, Wayland would 
not be here if it were not for 
the dreams of Dr. J.H. 
Wayland to see students on 
the high plains of Texas have 
an option for education in a 
Christian environment.

“We’ve been ab<̂ ut seeing 
his dream continued by put
ting education in the reach of 
many for nearly a century 
and know the value of high
er education,” Donaldson 
added.

The celebration will 
encompass many traditional 
Wayland events held annual
ly, including Koinonia fresh
man orientation, homecom
ing, graduation ceremonies 
and fine arts events.

Additional events will be 
planned for the year as well, 
each with a centennial focus 
and celebratory flair.

“It’s our goal to plan a 
slate of activities that reach
es everyone with ties to 
Wayland, from our 
Plainview community neigh
bors to our alumni and 
friends, donors, trustees and 
current students as well,” 
Donaldson said.

Hope English, director of 
special projects at Wayland, 
is vice chair of the steering 
committee and has been 
excited about being part of 
the planning process.

“The centennial momen-

o  th «  v o te r s  off G ra y  C o u n ty ,

^ ^ ^ e f o r e  G ary W illoughby w a s  a la c ta d
4 ^  a s  G ray C ounty  C o m m issio n ar o u r road  

w a s  in ta r r ib la  c o n d itio n . W han  i t '  
ra ln ad , driving on o u r ro ad  w a s  lika 
sk a tin g  on ic a . All th a t  w a s  b a in g  d o n a , 
to  o u r ro a d  w a s  s p ra a d in g  m o ra  
c a lic h a . S Inca  G ary  h a s  b a a n  th a  com 
m issionar, h a  h a s  k a p t h is  p ro m isa  to  
ra p a ir  th e  ro a d s . Im a g in a  th a t . . .  a  
po litic ian  th a t  k a p t h is  w ordlll W hat 
so m a  p ao p la  don’t  ra a liz a  Is th a t  G ary , 
in h a rltad  a  ra a l m a ssy  ro ad  s itu a tio n . 
As a  m a tta r  o f fa c t ,  o u r ro ad  Is m uch 

^  b a t ta r  th a n  so m a  s t r a a t s  In th a  cHy; For 
in s ta n c a , ta k a  a  d riva  dow n B uckler, 
M ontagu o r  O klahom a S tr a a ts .  K aap  up 
th a  good  w ork , Garyt

Jo Anni PAoctoA 
8566  C.R. 2 1/2 

^  P a m p a ,’TX 7906!

W T
Continued from Page 2-B

day’s program ends at 2 p.m., 
but students are encouraged 
to tour the campus on their 
own and visit residence halls 
and other facilities such as 
the First United Bank Center 
and the WTAMU Horse 
Center.

Discover WT is sponsored 
by the WTAMU Office of 
Admissions and is free, but 
space is limited. The reserva
tion deadline for the March 3 
Discover WT is Feb. 28. An 
additional Discover WT ses
sion is planned for April 3.

For more information or to 
make reservations, call I- 
800-99-WTAMU or 806- 
6.51 t2833 or. register oniine.at 
w w w .w tam u.edu/adm is- 
sions/visit/discover.

PUZZLED A B O U T EYECARE?
Q U E S T IO N : Does regular health Insurance  
cover eye exam inations?

A N S W E R : Yes, Many insurance plans cover 
routine eye exams under the preventative care 

provisions of the policy. This examination includes 
screening for cataracts and glaucoma, and eye 
health examination and vision testing. If your 
examination is related to such concerns as 
diabetes, eye infection, eye injury or glaucoma for 
example then this examination will be considered 
medical and not routine. We are providers for many 
plans including: BCB S, Aetna, IMS, United Health, 
Icon, and First Care. Since coverage can vary we 
suggest that you call our office with specific insur
ance questions.

Vision Soutce!
1324 N  B anks  ------------- ----- '  806*665-0771

D rs. S im m o n s & S im m o ns

Any Wlnton, an art teacher and signature member of the Pastel Society of 
America and the American Plains Artists, will teach classes in water color and 
pastel March 2 through March 4 at Lovett Memorial Library. Wlnton, who has 
been an artist for 30 years, lives with her husband near Canadian. For more 
information on the workshop, including costs and registration, call Winton at 
323-8481 or leave a message at Pampa Fine Arts, 665-0343.

Wayland planning Centennial festivities
turn is already building,” she 
said. “It is easy to get all 
caught up in the celebration 
of one man’s dream that was 
driven by his faithfulness to 
God.”

The centennial logo fea
tures a scripted “ 100” and 
the theme “Dreams to 
Reality,” along with an 
opaqued version of the 
Wayland flame used in the 
university’s traditional logo 
and in marketing pieces. The 
phrase “Since 1908” falls 
underneath the name of 
Wayland Baptist University. 
The logo was designed by

See WBU, Page 4-B

___MmoRyGARDiNs
Cemítery S M ausoleum of Pampa

22rd S Pricí Ro • 665S 921

ATTiNTIONH! flOO DISCOUNT
Memory Gardens property owners protect your 
growing family by checking for cemetery spaces 

next to your burial estate.
ALL SPACES ARE ON A FfRST COME FfRST SERVE BASfS. 

Monthly payment options available. This offer is 
/alid thru May 31, 2006. All spaces after that will be[ 

available to the general public.
$100 ofitr valid on a pra-arrangamant baait only.

Coupon

BIST OFFER YET!!!
TWO stjx dism m usoLtm  crypts for only

$3995.00
m m E (x m m N  CRYPT PiATtmuixD!!

CRYPT SELECTIONS AVAILABLE IN TH E  HAVEN O F R EST MAUSOLEUM ONLY. 

N O T VALID W ITH ANY O TH ER OFFER. OFFER VALID THRU MAY 31. 2006.

| |  NiskETOALL VUERANS
To mx>gntl« the c^tttibubona Texas Veterans have made to the

X^ametety aod-Mausoleum oL 
i lf 'f M la p i grave spaoea. As an=hon(xabfy I

disehwged tn6 United States Aimed rorcaa, you may
qualify for a Cornf^manlaiy Burial Spaca. Hewevit yoiHiiust 
lagMBr for thia. You must be abir to shew pmeff off Honorable- 
Discharge. Thera ara a number of Veteran’s apasaa avsiahto. 

Certificatas for spaces wW be ittuad on a first ooma, first tarve* 
b ^ a . To assure reservation, pleaaa call our otfiee Ibdaylll

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 B921

http://www.wtamu.edu/admis-sions/visit/discover
http://www.wtamu.edu/admis-sions/visit/discover
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TEXAS FURNITURE
STOREW IDECLEARANCE

lA-Z-BOY ROCKER 
RECLINER

4 COLORS 
INSTOCK

RECLININGsons
$599

5 PIECE $ogg
SWIVEL ROCKERS

LEATHER SOFAS

^799
D IN E H E S

RETAIL
'399

LEATHER RECHNERS

399
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES. INC.

F A a O R Y  D IR E a  PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

SOFAS
Great Selection Of Fabrics, Styles & Colors

RED TAG SALE ^4 9 9 * ^ 5 9 9

5  DRAWER

CHESTS
^199*^299

ALL BEDROOMS

ON SALE
12 MONTHS NO INTIREST HNANCING

MAHRESS SAVIN6S
SLEEP BETTER NOW...AND SAVE!

SEALY FIRM
TWIN 

2 PC SET 249
FULL SET QUEEN SET

340 *309
-S EU Y  PLUSH

TWIN SET QUEEN SET

*299 *449
FULL SET KING SET

*399 *099

SEH.Y PIIM W  TOP
TWIN SET QUEEN SET

*499 *599
FULL SET KING SET

*549 *999
MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

F U R N I T U R E
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
PROUDLY SERVING PAMPA SINCE 1932

BALLET

PCCA announces next
scheduled performance

The next concert scheduled by Pampa 
Conununity Concert Association Presents 
“Live on Stage” will be the Saint 
Petersburg Classic. Ballet. This will be a 
joint concert with the Borger association.

The Saint Petersburg Ballet won the 
Gold Metal at 1999’s Amber Necklace 
Competition at Kaliningrad, Russia.

The ballet will perform in Pampa start
ing at 7:30 p.m. March 4 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Another concert op the season’s agenda 
will be a vocal band called “The Coats.” 
A press release from PCCA described the 
group as “one of the most in-demand cor
porate, performing arts and college acts in 
America today.”

The Coats will appear on the M.K. 
Brown stage at 2:30 p.m. April 30.

Memberships and tickets will be avail
able at the door prior to each perform
ance.

Local PCCA members are entitled to 
attend upcoming concerts in Plainview 
and Borger including “Enchanting 
Music” with Nathan Graimer and Lisa 
Williamson at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 28 at Harrall 
Memorial Auditorium in Plainview and

'T i\c  <^nhit  P a e r s i f n n l

The Newstead (classical) Trio at 7:30 
p.m. April 1 at the Borger High School 
Auditorium.

For more information about the concert 
association, contact Ronnie Holmes, pres
ident, at 665-2631.

Service reopens comment period 
on removing American Bald Eagle 
from the Endangered Species Act

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
— The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has pro
posed voluntary guidelines 
and a regulatory definition 
designed to help landowners 
and others understand how 
they can help ensure that 
bald eagles continue to be 
protected consistent with 
existing law. The Service 
also reopened the public 
commeni penod oh lis brigr-“  
nal 1999 proposal to remove 
the bald eagle from the 
Federal list of threatened and 
endangered species, in order 
to solicit current information 
regarding bald eagle popula
tions and trends and to give 
the public time to comment 
on the proposed delisting in 
light of the draft voluntary 
guidelines.

“The recovery of the bald 
eagle, our national symbol, 
is also a great national suc
cess story,” said H. Dale 
Hall, director of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
“The actions we take today 
reemphasize the manage
ment efforts that have 
proven so successful in 
recovering eagle popula
tions. Should the eagle be 
delisted, we expect that the 
public will notice little 
change in how eagles are 
managed and protected.”

Hall noted that when they 
are delisted from the 
Endangered Species Act, 
bald eagles will continue to 
be protected by the Bald and 
Golden Eagle Protection Act 
(BGEPA) and the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act (MBTA). 
Both acts protect bald eagles 
by prohibiting killing, sell
ing or otherwise harming 
eagles, their nests or eggs.

The draft voluntary 
National Bald Eagle

*The recovery o f  
the bald eagle, our 
national symbol, is 

also a great 
national success 

story. The actions 
we take today 

reemphasize the -  - 
management efforts 
that have proven so 

successful in 
recovering eagle 

populations.'

State interpretation. Under 
the clarification, “disturb” 
would be defined as actions 
that disrupt the feeding or 
mating practices of an eagle 
or cause it to abandon its

—  H. Dale Hall
D irector o f  the U.S. 

Fish and  Wildlife 
Service

Management Guidelines are 
not Federal regulations. 
They are intended to provide 
information for people who 
engage in recreation or land 
use activities on how to 
avoid impacts to eagles pro
hibited by these two Federal 
laws.

The guidelines are crafted 
to reflect the current way 
that Federal and State man
agers interpret BGEPA and 
MBTA. For example, the 
guidelines recommend 
buffers around nests when 
conducting activities that are 
likely to disturb bald eagles. 
These areas serve to screen 
nesting eagles from noise 
and visual distractions 
caused by human activities.

The Service is also pro
posing a regulation to clarify 
the term “disturb” under 
BGEPA that is consistent 
with existing Federal and

nest.
This is the standard the 

Service has used informally 
over the years and how 
states have interpreted the 
statute. The proposed regu- 

“ lafioh defining “drstorb” 
would codify it. This defini
tion will provide clarity to 
the public while continuing 
protection for bald eagles, 
which will help ensure an 
almost seamless transition 
from ESA listing to delist
ing.

The bald eagle once 
ranged throughout every 
state in the Union except 
Hawaii. By 1963, only 417 
nesting pairs were found in 
the lower 48. Since the 
delisting proposal in 1999, 
recovery of the bald eagle 
has continued to progress at 
an impressive rate. In 2000, 
the last year a national bald 
eagle census was conducted, 
there were an estimated 
6471 nesting pairs of bald 
eagles.

Today this number has 
risen to an estimated 7,066 
nesting pairs, due to recov
ery efforts by the Service, 
other federal agencies, 
tribes, state and local gov
ernments, conservation 
organizations, universities, 
corporations and thousands 
of individual Americans. 
Five regional recovery plans 
were created for the bald 
eagle. The delisting criteria 
for all five plans were met or 
exceeded by the year 2000.

If the bald eagle is delist
ed, the Service will work

See EAGL£, Page 14-6

' 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST f in a n c in g  w it h  a p p r o v ed  CRtoii

W BU There are so many events and mile-

ContlrHjed from Page 3-6
the Office of Communications staff at 
Wayland.

Subcommittees will be forming soon 
for planning specific centennial events, 
with steering committee members serving 
as ehaifs o f die varieus committees and 
other community members, employees 
and students asked to serve.

Along wifti the event planning, a cen
tennial history book is underway, with Dr. 
Estelle Owens spending her sfMing and 
summer terms on sabbatical completing 
research toward the history. Toward that 
end, the university is soliciting anecdotes, 
photos and even video or film from alums 
and community members to be used in 
historical pieces and centennial promo
tions.

stones in Wayland’s history that make us 
proud to be part of that heritage, but 
Wayland has always been about its peo
ple, and we want to make sure that many 
people are included in this celebration,” 
said Teresa Young, who is working on the 
book with Jonathan Petty and Dr. Owens. 
“We’d love to have those stories about 
yound^s at Wayland, from acad^ics to

want to know your favorite memories and 
what the imiversity has meant to you over 
the years.”

Those interested in sending their anec
dotes may send them and any photos they 
may have by mail to Young in care of 
Wayland, 1900 West 7th Street, 
Plainview, Texas 79072. All photos will 
be scanned and returned promptly. F(W 
further information on this project, con
tact Young at (806) 291-2586.
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55 Alive Mature Driving Class
\ W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  

,^ e b r u a r y  2 2  &  F e b r u a r y  2 3  
1 : 0 0  P M - 5 : 0 0  P M

PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

P a m p a  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  C e n t e r  „  
5 0 0  W .  F r a n c i s  • P a m p a  T e x a s  

$ 1 0 .0 0  P e r  P e r s o n  . . .  I n c l u d e s  B o t h  D a y s  
C la s s  Is L i m i t e d  T o  2 5  P e o p l e  — ~

T o  E n r o l l  C a l l  T h e  A c t i v e  A d v a n t a g e  O f f i c e
6 6 3 - 5 5 7 7

Sponsored By: P am pa R egional M edical C e n te r / A ctive  A d va n ta g e
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lOTVDat« 
KACV ■

1 2 D m i? " in i n m  I l-.'íí) 1 2 n m  ¡ 2 :3 0  1 3 o m  ¡ 3 : 3 0 4D m 4 : 3 0 fin m 5 :3 0 6 p m  I 6 :3 0 7 o m  ¡ 7 :3 0  1 S o m  1 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m
Henry VM ÍFaodFaoe

Bob Knight ¡Lady RaMar 
lachmet'(2003)E

T«xm Thia Fw bv FaMh: Afrtcan-Anwrlcan ¡Nova "Ongma: Earth It Bom'A E  iDVSl DmaGoea Summer Manor HoutaE Nteure(N) A  liJ iDVSi Maatsiplece
E

Theatre (Ni ISIxWhraeol
KAiw e XX OlvMir InaSCAR Racing NaxM Cup Sanaa -  Otyiona SOO. From Daytona Intematianal Spaadviay in Daytona Beach. Fla. OE Paid Prog. Paid Prog. XX Ofyraplc Winter Gamoa (iTY) (Sama^y lapa) A ________
KC(T ■ Movía aaat'CfloLwvniSe?. DrwnalSylvaaiarSlalona.HarvayKaiW. iPaMProg. iPaMPrao. |ThaOiAarUmita n  KI Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Malcolm ¡KbigolHIH timpaona ¡War Amar Dad iNawa
KFOA ■ Paid Prog. ■totefevdeRMina ISnowbowdlnQ iCdMgaBmkdbell IndigniMHknoit.(Uve) E CBSNawa iwwe eOMInulaa A  E CoMCaM-CommMaif Movte * * *  Temiinator 3: Rue of the N

KVN ■ WGCPra —  naakatt^- RaoonaJ Coverage 1 PGA Golf Nissan Open -  Final Round. (Live) Newa FurmM Home VIdaoa MNWover. nome Daeperad Houiawtvae (.■oil Gray's Anatomy (N) Nawa

AJiE ■ OaKaaSWAT Vi iDaHaeSWATO] iSeMHouae ISeUHouee |Move iBaafgn |$aHHouaa SdlHouae ¡FNpTMtHwjaaE 24 A  E 24 A  E SUnhaoda; Race war Initrvantlon E  ¡CSI: Miami

AMC J K Iivaoiumrla a a a-Never Sav Never Aoain' ll:1«Mo*le a aa  Dr. No'(1963, Advanhire) Sean Connery Movia ThaSHancaof Lambe” (1991. SuwMnaa) Movie **» ■Murder by Numbers' (2002) Sandra Bullock. I'Murdar by Nijrnban[■ -̂---- —♦
ANPL ■ Ja« Cotwin Experience lAKC-Aglllly Funnieet Anímela |Funnleei Animala Buggbi'WWi Ruud E Tha Moat Exlrama E Tha Moat ExbemaE The Moot Extreme The top 20 animals. X The Moat Extranw E Exlrama

BET S .
DISC a

Movía-Somolhaxi lo Savi Abouf (2000, Drama) Movía a a» ■Carmen: A Ho Hopera'(2001) Black Coielee Wayana ¡JandaFon Jarda Foxx | Jamla Foxx In Color |ln Color Soul Food A  E Soul Food A  E Inspiration
ityHiRiHian (K iMvMuclart 3} The Blaciart The Blaalera Extreme EngMtaaring ExtramaEngIneeitng Enginaartng Engineering Exlrama Enghiasring (N) Extreme Eniinaaflno Engkiaarlng

DISN ^ •Invia a a . -Zenon: The ZeoueT (2001) ac Suita Ule |So Raven Uzzia ¡Even Phd NaturaRy LHaOarak SuHaUta So Raven jSo Raver Movla wa -Max KeeWe's Big Move' (2001) E Phil Life Derek SuHaLHa |

ESPN 6 .  
ESPM m

PSABowlInclU.S. open GoH Mxhael Jordan Calabtily kivkakonal. (Taped) BIHIarda: Texas Hold 'Em BIIHerde: Texas Hold 'Em BWlorda: Texas Hdd'Em SportaCanlar (Uve) E Poker World Serits-Toum. of Chanxiions Knkiht School (N) SpotlsCb.

ATPA Auto Race Soccer Guatemala at United Stales (Live) E  Obetacle [Obatacle Obstada Obatada NTRA Handicapping Womon'aCoHaga Baakatball ISIrongaat iBoxkig: Manfredo Jr. vs. Pemberton KnIgM

FAM ■ (11:30) Movh1‘If Onl/(20041 E  iMovie a a t “Mdch Albom's The Five People You Meet xi Heaven'(2004) Movie * * *  The Sixth Sense" (1999) Bruce WHS. [E Movie a a a  The Sixth Sense'(1999) Bruce Willis. E  |Whoee? Whose? 1

FSSW S  
HGTV a  
HIST

Wonwn’t  CoHwm BaskfCbêll Georgia at VandertiH. 1 Woman's Colioa Baakatball Texas Tech at Baytor. Tboff Show Collaga Baakatball Miami at Duke. (Live Collegt Baekalball UCLA at USC. (Live) Sporta on Sunday (uve) Chris Myers!

Want Thai Kitchen iHometoGolOMignlng iDeaign IWeekend iDesignera' ICaah Attic Furniture Show Offbeat ¡RonovaUon Rezoned ¡Houca Deeigned ¡Deelgned Want That iRazoned KItchana A Baths 2005 Buy Me A

Zero Hour Grounded on 9ini [£ I Predicted 9/11 ¡Movie * e x ‘The Siege" (1998) Denzel Washington [ffi Tha Day tha Towers Fell First to FIght-Tankara Sacid Akcrafl Sacrai Atrcrafl Secret Aircraft RaunNsd

ufe' ^ Thelma' Movie a a ‘tst to Die’ (2003) Tracy Pollan. A killer targets people on their wedding night Movie live Once, Die Twice' (2006) KeOie Martin. Movte "Her Perfect Spouse" (2004) Tracy Nelson. ■Killer Inskncl: From the FHee ol Candice' Strong Mad

NICK ~ O  
SCIR ^  
SPIKE ^  
TBN a  
TCM a

Nicktoon 
Movie a a '

Nicktoon iNIcktoon iNIcktoon ¡Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon Nicktoon ¡Nicktoon ¡6Wan ¡Drâkê School ¡Unfabuloua |Zoty 101 ¡Romaol A Full House iFraah Pr. iHWInka A  ¡Roaeanne Roeaanna
[he Beast' (1996. Horror) William Petersen, Karen SiHas, Larry Drake. E Movie e * * The Abyss' (1969) Ed Hams. An oiFria crew is involved in a search for a nudaar aub. Movla A A» “She Cieakw' (2001) Premiere. Surfaca A

King of Vagaa A Movie * * *  "A Fistful of Dollars'(1964) A  ¡Movie **x "Young Guns" (1968, Western) A Movie Toung Guns ir (1990, Weetem) ‘Auadn Powers; International Man at Mvslanr' A “Austw\ Powers: Man of Myater/ |
Evana iNlaWrlttan Conley ¡Paula WhHa¡ King la ¡BlahopP. ¡Comentona E  ¡RodPartlay DIckow JdM ¡Meyv ¡H-Youtatf ¡ H a ^ Joel Oateen lAuthorNy ¡Ballavars ¡Changing PidselhsLotd E  i
(:15) Movie'The Adventures Ot Robin Hood" (1938) Movie **a4XDbiecíya, Burmar (1946) Errot Flynn. Movla * * * -Oeslinalion Tokyo'(1943, War) Cary Grant. E Movla * * a t ‘A Place it the Sun'(1951) (;1S)Movls'CatonaHollIn Root |

TLC a Amazing Famlliaa Tha Family Makora ¡Now See Thial E  NowSaaThlal ¡Now Saa Thial E NowSaaThlal E ¡Sporta DIaaatart E Snorts DIaaaiera | Sports DIaattart E Sports Disssters E 8E?d»____ ¡
TNT ■ (11 flO)-Bad Boys'æ  |Movla **  “National Secunty“ (2003) E  Movla * * *  “Rush Hour“ (1996) JackieChan Movie **  “Rush Hour T {!2001) Jackie Chan. lAH-Stw Pra. 1 NBA BaakatbaH Ai-Star Game (Live) E ,
TOON ■ Ban 10 iBanlO Bon 10 ¡Ban 10 Bon 10 ¡Ban 10 Cartoon'a Graateat HHa Robot Boy ¡Ban 10 Dragon jZlxx Foaiar ¡Camp Lazio Codanama ¡Ed,Edd Grim Bento Futurama jFamUyGuy Tha Boon

TVLANOO
--------------- L------ --- —1
Tha A-Taam Gunamoke E  Gunamoka The Badge' Gunamokc ‘Albetr E Gunamoka Kiowa' E Gunamoka‘Ceka’ E Gunantoka “Morgan’ UtUa House Griffith Sanford Good TImesiGood Timee Happanbigl

UNI O Fútbol de la Liga Mexicana Faatival dal Humor Primer Impacto Loom ¡Notidaro La Horn Pico Anale. Bailando por un SusAo Impacio

USA m 
WON ^

Movía a ay ‘Slargate' (1994) Kurl Rusael. (E iMovIe a a The JackaT( 1997) Bruce Wims. E  (DVS) Olympic lea (N) Law t  Order: SVU Movla *a> K-PAX'(2001) Kevin Spacey. Premere. E Lawk Order: SVU
Movie a The Mod Squad“ (1999) Claire Danes Movie a a a Top Gun' (1986) Tgm Cruise. A ¡HomaTaam(N) A  E FunnM Home VIdaoa Maximum Expoaura E 24 A  E  ¡24 A  E IWGN News ¡Replay ¡Sax 5 City

wTB s a (11:4S) Movie a a a -Back to the Future Pari 11' Movla a a y 'Jumanji' (1995) Robin Williams Movla * sty'Jerry Maguire" (1996) Tom Cruiae, Cuba Qoodkig Jr. E Movie A** D  Brother, Where Art Thou?" (PA) Movie D  Brother, Where Art Thour

HBO B (IlflO) "Runaway Jury' Ijury iMovIe aa'Brealun'All the Rules' • iMovIe ay'Envy'(2004) TT E  ¡“ficooby-Doo 2; Monsters Unleashed' |(:15) Movie *« Taxi' (2004) Queen LaUfah. A  ¡The Sopranos A  E Deadwood A  E  ¡“Hide'
MAX B
SHOW a

Movie « * ‘Aces: Iron Eagle III’ A  ‘Anchorman: Legend of Ron' |(:15) Movie * * ‘Heartbreak Ridge" (1966) Clint Eastwood. ‘Anacondas: HunT (:1S) Movie “Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure' A Movie A A A Troy* (2004) Brad Pin
Dnited-Leland' |SHO Me lat Movie a a a Tombetone' (1993) Kurt Russell |(:45] Movie “Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star* Movía ay The Cookouf (2004) Movie * * *  ‘Hotel Rwanda' (2004) (TV. A  E The L Word “Lone Star’ ¡The L Word

TMC i r a a TiOf 1(:35) Movie a a a The Snapper" 1(:10) Movie a a a IWkj in the Streets' (1968) 1(3:50) Movie “Bullets Over Broadway" Movie a a “Grand The(l Parsons' Movie A »Twisted" (2004) Ashley Judd. A Movie AAA The Crow” (1994) Q  i
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©TVDatal 12pm 12:30 1pm 1 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 1 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 10pm 1
KACV BÍTaletubblet 1NaadlaArt Watercolor Painting Reading i Jay Jay Dragon ¡Big World ICybarchatajMaya Arthur ¡CHffPup 1INawa Lehrer __ _ 1[Antiguas Roadshow (N) |¡Great Scenic Railway |St Helena-Ash Rose
KAMR B  Elten DaGanaraa Show XX Otymplc Winter Gamaa (¡TV) From Turin, Italy. Women’s hockey: gold medal final; bobsled: woman’s. (Same-day Tape) rv X  1Newt E Ent Tonight |XX Olympic Wlntar Gamas (ITV) (Same-day Tape) A X  _
Kcrr fltíudg« Mattila (Ñ) n  X The People's Court (N) DhrorcaCL jDivorce Ct ]Brown __[Brown Malcolm ^ SIropaom King of HW 70a Show Friends A Raymond iHouaa-Sion Deep-(N) j¡24 (N| A  (PA) E  ¡Newt iFraalar X Raymond
KFDA BiNews IBoWAB. Aa tha World Turns E Guiding Light A  E Dr: Phil A  E Edition ^ Jaapardy! SI--nawa CBSNawa News Mllllonaira _____ ¡Howl Mel ¡[TWo Man jCourt Alex {CSI: Miami 'Nailed' E Nawa .
KVH ~B^Midday

—
One Uts to Uva A  E General Hospital A  E ThtkteMir [Judge Judy Oprah Whifray E NSiNL ABC News News Fortum IWIfa Swap Vife Swap Saved My Marriage’ (N) A  |The Bachelor: PariafN) Naara

A&E Q CoM Cass FIIm  e 24 A  E 24 A  E 24 A  E 24 A  E lAffltr. Juabca 1ICoM Cate FUat E  1iFHpThlaHouta E  1Serial Kilter flollergirit “Orange’ (N) Crossing |
AMC a 'Stience-Lambs' ¡(;15) Movie A a "Hanging Up" (2000) Meg Ryan (:15) Movte * * "Meet »toe Black" (1996, Fantasy) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. Claire Foriani. ___IiMovte A At “When a Man Loves a Woman" (1994) Premlefe [The Greal Outdoors' !
ANPL a Animal Precinct E i Animal Precinct X  1[Animal Heroes Phoenix ^¡Animal Haroae Phoenix Animal Planet Haroae Animal Planet Haroae [Animal Planet Haroae 1[Animai Copt Houston j[Animal Copt Detroit X  jMiami Animal Police Cope
BET Ö b'eT No w Music j Music ’ The Road Show Rap CMy: Tha Baaamant 106 A Park: BETt Top 10 Uva IbET com !iMovte 1Ttw Parkers ¡The Parkers In Color

DISC ' O Maga-Eicavatora The Blatters The Blatters [Mega Machinas X  jMega Machima E  jaa--aa—s-t--- - rsT 1Mega laacnniaa lBj 1 American Cboppar |lAmeiican Chopper [American Choppar jAmerican Choppar E Choppar
DISN a HIgglytown |JoJo Movie A A» 'The Princess Dianes" (2001) E K. Poaalbte |K. Pottibla Lizzie____ Uzzia ¡Suite Ufa ¡SuHaLHa 1[So Raven ISoRaven !¡Movte a*« The Princess Diaries’ (2001) X  INaturally 1 Slater, Sia. Suite Ufa
ESPN O (11:30)SportsCantar SportsCanMr E iHotUat let and 10 ¡Burning Horn hitamipbon ISportaCantar (Live) E  1CoHege BaakeCball West Virgtoia at S^acuse. (Live} |ICoUaga Baakatball Oklahoma at Texas Tech. X SportaCtr.

ESPN2 O (11:00) CoW Pizza E Cite. HIghlIgM Winter X-Gamat E Winter X-Gamet E Sertea of Poker Bealo! iHom 1bitemiptlon jWomtn'a CoHtga Baakatball iPBABowHnc U S. Open (Taped) E Frankly
FAM B Smallvilla'Run'A  E Smollvllla ‘Speir E Smallvllle "Panah" E Smallvilla "Sacred’ E Smalhrllte 'Spirit’ E Smalhrllte “Blank’ E Smallvilla ‘Ageless' X  1[Smallviite “Foreve/ E Srmllvllle A  E Whose? IWhoae? 700 Chib
FSSW a College Basketball Miami at Duke Ĥouston Robinson |AFL Weakly Poker Superatara Poker Suparatara Knockouts SpotHght Celebrate | Front Row Pokar Superatara Beet Damn Sporta Show SW Sporti
HGTV a Decoratingjsenalble iMiailon i¡Datign iDtaign Daaigners' Painted i Designar Elevar [Landacapr ;[Ranovatton IWaakand ¡Curb House CathAtUc Cash Attic Extreme ¡House HoJaa [Desigmd P * ^ ___
HIST Modem Marvels E rTiie Preeidents X 1ha Praaldants E The Precidantt E The Praaldants X  j¡The Présidants X  JModern Marvelt E  !¡Ttunaml 2004: Death Digging for the Truth |N) Digging for tha Truth UFO Rita
LIFE B Unsolved Mysteries E Unsolved My'ttartea E Movte Uve Once, Die Twice" (2006) KeHie Martin The Nanny The Nanny Goldan GoWtn Movte A A ‘Seeds of Decepliofi' (1994) E 1 Movte A » -Bad Seed' (2000) Luke Wilson E WW-Graca
NICK B

• - • ----*r.... ■ — ■
Oddparants lOddparanta Oddparenta loddparante Oddparenta ¡Oddparenta SpongaBob jSpongaBob SpongaBob SpongaBob SpongaBob SpongaBob SpongaBob ISpongcBob SpongaBob IZoay 101 ¡Full House 1[Freeh Pr. |Roaeanne | Roeaanna Roaaanm

SCIF1 a RIplay-Bellevs Difblraaj JBaIíasja Ripley BaWava Riptey'a BtHava It or Not RIptey-Bellevt Stargata SG-t Ijteboar Surface'Episode 6' A Stergate SG-1 Txi Man' Stargate SG-1 A  E Slargate SG-1 A Battlaatar
SPIKE B S.I. SwimtuH SJ. Swimsuit __ Swlmauit2003 _ ^Swlmarrt _____ 2005 SI SwImeuH Spedai SI SwfmauM Spadai CSI: Crifflt Sen CSI:CrimaScn CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crhm Sen Unlaaahad
TBN SB Behind P̂atria White Ufa TodñTThlt It Day The 700 Club Ê John HagatÌRod Partlay Prate# tha Lord E [Cameron [Jakes Behind [Öilfonna [«tontazan F. |iDuptenUa 1iPraita tha Lord E
TCM a T Brides' MOVIS AAA The White Clifis ol Dove/ (1944) ■ ¡(:45) Movie A A A A t  Remember Mama' (1948) Irene Durme. |Movte A A The Gddwyn Fdkes’ (1938, Musical) Movte AAt "100 Men and a QhT |[idovia a * * *  The Gay Divorcee'(1934) X
TLC O Younger ¡Younger ¡Rip House iRIp House FHp House [Flip House RIp̂ Houat [FllpHouta_1 Rip Home iRIpHouaaJ Miami Ink E MlamllnkE Miami InkE Miami Ink E Miami I n k ______ Miami Ink
TNT S) Law » Order-Pats/ A Law A Ordar E  (DVS) ¡Law A Ordar Ê  (DVSl Law AOrdar -White Lie' ^ A  Order EIDVS) ]Law A Ordar “Choaen’ Law A Order bodies' Law A Order ‘Fluenc/ Law A Ordar E  (DVS) Law A Onlar "Couples' Without
TCX)N Œl'Ace Venr ^^rtner

-------  ̂ -̂-
Camp Lazio Camp Lazio ¡Camp Lazio ¡Camp Lazio Banjo___ ¡Ben 10___ Bento___ Ban 10 Ben 10 Partner Iklovte * a *Aca Ventura: Whan Nature CaNs* Foster [Grim_____ Foster I Foster Family Guy

TVLANDB Hunter "Partners' E (junamokt E Bonanza Htgharay to Hraven E Laave Griffith AIFFamHy Sanford Good Timaa! Good Tlmaa UtUa House Griffith ¡Sanford Good TtmealGood Tlnwa Happening!
UNI B | Olvidarte Jamás SoAar No Coatta Nada Rebelde El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto 1Locura NoUdtro Ptrtgrkia Contra Vianto y Marta Alborada CritUm Impacto
USA jBI(11:00) ‘Bulletpfoo'r [jyiovte * 7 ‘Bu Daddy' (1999) Adam Saindlef. 1 Movie A A A The Nutty Protesso/(1996) Olympic Ice Ni_______ Law A Ordar: SVU Law Ordar: Cl ¡WWE Monday Night Raw (Live) A  E (H>5) House
WGN O'News A  E ÌMagnum, P.Í. A  E ¡De Vkicrt Inquett E Coeby 'Cotby Moeaha A Moeaha A Home knp. Hoffltlmp. Funniatt Home Videos jAmartca'a Funniatt Home Vkteot A  E WGN Nawf af NIm E Sax ACny
WTBS a !Cosby 1ICoaby ¡Harvey Harvey ¡Draw Carey |Draw Carey Yet, Dear Yes. Dear Horm knp. Home Imp. Seinfeld A Salnlald A Raymond ¡Raymond iFrtends A [Frtenda A [Frtenda A ¡Frienda A Family Guy ¡FamltyGuy ■Ready"

HBO Q!(l1:45)"Som etfiinoth6 Lord Made’  1(:45) Movie <ft * * ‘Napoleon Dynamite" (2004) ¡Movte e "Fathers'Day'I1997) A  Ji(:15) Movte A A-Fai Alberi* (2004) A  E RaalThm A  E ¡Movie irà it ‘ Something the Lord Made' (2004) Countdvm
MAX » D h r o n i Movie A A “Drop Dead Fred" (1991) ¡(:15) Movie a a a» “Sideways" (2004) Paul Giamatti A E  1¡Movie AAA 'Carlito'sWm (1993, Drama) Al Pacino. A  E Movte A A»'Constantine' (2005) A  E ¡Movla A A» “Murderat 1 6 0 0 'A
SHOW BlFUm m akar 1¡Movía * * *  "Baitiershop 2: Back m Business' ¡(:25) Movte * * ‘Without a Paddle* |(:05) Movte a a ’Savadr(2004) |ISHO Me tat ¡(5:55) Movte a a a ‘Ak Force O n e '(1997) E ¡Dm L Word 'Lone Sia/ ¡HUFF (iTV) A  E Sleeper Cell
TMC Ol"Un<l«Fife’ l(:25) liovti « * ‘Foolproor (2003) IMovte

T U E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N  / E V E N IN G

* * INho's Harry CrumbT ¡(;3S) Hovia *  a “Miagara Niagara' (;15) Movía a a » -Codeol Silanc8'(19e5) jMovla *Strike Force' 2̂004) n  OB “Baatoratn'|{:45) Movía "Houae ot the Dead” A

F E B R U A R Y  21, 2006
©TVDatal 12pm 12:30 B 3 3 1 1:30 2pm 2:30 m ú iM 3:30 4pm ¡ 4:30 1 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV Talatubblaa Scrapbook iPaatong |Simung iReading | Jay Jay Dragon iBIg World Cyberchate Maya Arthur cimpup NawaLahrar Rndl E  1 Faca-Faca Nova(N) X (UVS) 1¡Frontline (N) A  E iRoat
KAMR QÍDays of our Uvea X Paaalona A  X Elian DaGanaraa Show Monte! Wllllsmt (N) E  1XX Olympic Nawa E NBC Newt Nawa E EntTonigM XX Olympic Winter Gamaa (ITV) (Same^y Tape) A E
Kcrr B'judge Mathlt(N) A  E The Peopte'i Court (N) Divorce Ct ¡DhrorcaCt. Brown Brown jMalcolm SImpaone King of HIH "70a Show Friands A Raymond American Idol Twelve temale hopetula perionn (N) [Newt |H«rwond ]Frtenda A
KFDA "■I Nawa Bold AB. Ä̂t the World Turns E GukHngUght A  E Or. PhH A  E  1EdIHon Jeimirdyl Newt CBSNawa Nsws 9mmin9ee NCIS “Under Covers' Nets-Probie'E CSI: Crime Sen fci—_IWw9
KVH B  Midday One Ute to Uva A  E General Hot)iltal A  E  1The Insider 1Judge Judy Oprah Winfrey E  |news Ä Q/» aa_IWwS Nawa Fortuna Jkn ¡Rodney(N) Acerd Jkn Lopez Boeton Legal Uve Big' ai--rww*
AAE BiCold Cat# Fites E  1Fatal Fathers E Alrllrta X  lAlrllna X  1Family IFamity City ConIMtntlal E American Justice 1CoWCaaaFItet E  1Murder on tha Tracks .D o n  . Airline E tAIrtlnaE Crostiti
AMC BrMeefJoe’ i(:45) Movte 'Whan a Man Lovas a Woman’ (1994) X (:15) Movte ♦ * The Great Outdoors’ (198^ jMovte The Jerk'(1979) Steve Martin. |Movte *** -Rwnbo: First Btood" (1982. Drama) Movie aaa 'Insomnia'(2002)
ANPL 9 ,Animal Cops Datrolt E  ¡Animal Cope Houston ¡Backyard ¡K9 Kerma 1Animala [[Darcy Jeff Corwin Exptrtenca Crocodila Hunter Diarias jThe Mott Extranw E  1Natural Worid ¡TÌW Moat Extranw (N) [Profitei of Nature X  INatural
BET ■ BET Now ■ i The Student Center The Road Show |Rap CHy: The Battmanl 106 A Park: BETi Top 10 Uva 1BET com 1Movte * * “How Stella QcK Her Groove Back' Comievitw hi Color
DISC 9 Deadly Woman E  i[The New Oataettvaa X  1Tlte FBI Rial E 46 Hours; Hard Evidence 1R Takee a Thief E Cash Cab Cash Cab Dirty Jobs "Chick Sexer" |MythBuatoraE ¡ObtyJobaE Stunt ¡Survivor Daaditett
DISN 9 HIgglytown JoJo ^AStHchjIfrandy A jProud Proud Proud Proud K. PoMibfa So Raven Statar, Sia. Suite Ufa \m ______ 1[So Raven |Movte ** ‘Recess; School's Ou/(2001) E Isiatar, Sia. Suite Ufa
ESPN C NBA Knighf School All Accasa tat and 10 SportaCb Burning Horn kitarrupdon ISportaCantar (Live) E  |ICoftega Baakatball IMnote at Michigtte. (Live) E  jICoNege Basketball Alabama at Arkansas (Live) X  1SportaCb.
ESPN2 9 (11 flO) Cold Pizza E  1WIra ' 1UEFA Championf League Soccer: Round of 16 HolUat__ Seriet Of Pokar iBeatot 1[Horn [intarrupdon jColtega Baakatball Xavier at Dayton. (Live) X  ¡NBA Coeat-to-Coaat (Live) X  jFrankly
FAM e Fam.Mat. ]Fam. Mat. |Boy World 1 Boy W ^  1̂ 11 House 1[FuIIHoum ![Grounded Grounded Gilmore Girla A  E TthHsaven n  X  1jSmattvIlte ‘Xtovenanf n  |Movte *** The Parent Trap’ (1998) Lindsay Lohan. DennrsOuaid. E TOOCkib
F^VY 9 Ŝtan Heath Ŝutton 11 Pramiarahlp Soccer Arsenal vs. Ltverpool (Taped) |Celebrity Sporta Inv. Monte Cario Mllllont ChritMyeral Sports List Knockouts AaWtakfy To Be Announced Beet Damn Sporta Show SW Sports
HGTV 9 Oacoratlng ,Sentibis iMiaalon rOealgn fativi 1 Designers' House jOctigner [Ctevar JLandacapr Renovation 1Wtakand Curt) Houta Daaignad ¡Dealgn DeooraUng [Mlulon House ¡ Buy Me A Paranta
HIST M [lAodom Marvelt X [True Story of tha Scraamfng Eaglaa [Roiling Thunder; The 3rd Armored DMtion ¡The Real Ftying Tlgers Modern Marvela E  1Modem Marvela E Man MomanI Machine Modem Marvelt E Marvela
UFE 9 lUnsohrad Myatarlat E Untohrad Myratertee E ¡Movla *» -Bad SeeT (2000) Luke Wilson. E The Nanny The Nanny Gokten GoWtn Movte aa  ‘Homacoming' 1996) Anne Bancroft ¡Movte "tl Runs in the Family’  (2003) X  1WIlFGraca
NICK a Igo Dtego 1LazyTown Rugnto A ¡Robot ^ddpareida 6leen X SpongaBob Drake Grown Up Phantom Oddpafinti [Neutron jSpongaBob[School ¡FuHHouae ¡HkJinkt A ¡Roaearme 1iRoaaanna |Roatanna
SCIR 9:Galactlct I960 E Gaiacbca I960 E GatecUca19M E Rlpley’t  Belitve H or Not The X-Rtea 'Anasazi' Stargata SG-1 A  E ¡Movte a “Biood Sur/(2000) Archw Adamos. E [Movte * ‘Octopus’ (2000) Jay Harrington X “Deep’
SPIKE olstar Trek: Dtap Space 9 Star Trek: Naxt Ganar. Star Trek: Next Ganer. Star Trek: Naxt Ganar. Maximum Expoaura A Wildett PollcaVidaot lesi: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen ]¡King of Vagas (N) A  1VWaoa
TBN ¡Behind 1Wkwikw ¡Ufa Today This It Day TheTOOChibE John Hagaa [Rod PartlayIPralaa tha Lord E For. Baugh [Agalnit Behind ¡Mayar ¡John Htgee ¡Bill Gaither Praiat tha Lord E
TCM kl1:30) Movte -Royal Wadding' (1951) Movte -Rich. Young and P r e l l / (1951) mi5) Movte * * * * Torttdden Plane/ (1956) Movte a a a a "Sounde/ (1972) Cktely Tyson. ¡Movte eeexTried Green Tomatoes’ (1991) (:15) Movte -Coal Mkter't Daughte/
■n.c ^ôüngar H Baby Story [Baby Story Baby Clean Sweep E Trading Spacaa E IWhlte You Ware Out E Martha (N)E RMtt Tonight's Ride' OvarhauHn’ E Overhaulin' E MlamllnkE ■naiTN mK
TNT 9 1 Judging Amy A  X NYPO Blue A  E Law A Ordar E  (DVS) Law A Ordar “Couples' ¡Charmed A  E Charmtd A  E Law A Ordar E  (DVS) Law A Ordar “City Her Law A Ordar 'Identity' 1ThaCtoaer E CoWCaat
TC»N 9 Tom A Jtrry Scooby-Doo[SWAT Kata Cartoon ¡Grim [OnePtece ¡Yu Gl Oh Yu Gl Oh CodtLyoko Codanama Ed,Edd Foaiar Ban 10 Grim ¡Codanama Ed, Edd Grim One Placa Oragon-Z FtmHyGuy
'TVLANOa Hunter The Pi/ A  E Gunamoka “Hacker Bonanza Highway to Heaven E Ltava Griffith All-Family Sanford GoodThnaa GoodThnaa UttlaHouaa Griffith Sanford 1Good Timet GoodThnaa TTwI’t  What
UNI 9 Olvidarte Jamás SoAar No Cuesta Nwla ¡Rabakte El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto Locura Noltclaro Paregrtna Conba Viento y Marta Alborada 1Vecinos Impacto
USA O JAG "Vfebb ol Lies' E ¡XX otymplc Wlntar Gamaa From Turv). Italy. Men s hockey Russia vs. USA. Law Ordar: Cl Olympic lot N) Law A Ordar: SVU Law Ordar: Cl [Movte à à ‘Johnny English’ (2003) Premiere. LawCf
WGN B Newt A  E ¡Magnum, PX A  E iDaVkid’s Inquest X Cosby ICoebŷ Moeaha A Moeaha A Home Imp. Home knp. Funniatt Home VWaoa Da IrtncTs biquaat E Da Vinci's Inquaat E ¡WGN Newt at Nina E Sax A CHy
WTBS 9 Xosby jCotby ¡Harvey iHarvay ¡DrewCerey ¡Drew Carey Yaa,Dtar |ŸM7Daw ¡HomtImp. Home Imp. Sainteld A SainfaW A ¡Raymond ¡Raymond Frtenda A  iFrtendt A Sax A City ¡Sax A CHy ¡SainfaW A jSalnlaW A | (:10)“Bai/
HBO B [■Cant War |(:45) Elaine Stritch at Liberty A  E iMovia ** “Chasing Uberly' (2004) A  E ¡Movía a a a ‘ Independence D a / (199611WM Smllh. A  E Movla * * t  “Assauk on Predncl 13" (2005) A [Dtallng Doga (N) A  E ■Upside'
MAX ¡"GarfieW: The Movie’  A 1(12:50) Movte * * * The Dodo/ (1991) A  E IMovte * à% The Day After Tomorrow" (2004) ¡(«5) Movla a a i -Righi of tw Phoenix’ (2004) Movla **»‘Spartan’ (2004)ValKilmer. A [Movte * * It "Meet the Fockers”
SHOW a Rhnmaktr ¡Movte The Secraf Uvas of DentiatB* ¡SHOMalat ¡Movía a * Taycheck' (2003) Ben Affleck. E {Movte ààà Tombstone* (1993) Kuri Ruttai. [WEEDS Movie a» ‘Stark Raving Mac/ [Slaapar Call Steipar Cell "Immigrant" ThaLWord
TMC a "Music From’ ¡(;10) Movte ‘A Perfect W o f k r ( l ^ )  Kevin Costner, ____ [(:35) Movte a * a » The Prçe/ (1994)_A ac ¡Movte a a a  -S c ^ A if^ (1992) ¡Movía ** “Phat Baach'(1996) A  ¡Movte a*  StfiooTilMI) A IWsadvnt/ ;
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© T V D a ta l 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2 p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m  ' 9 :3 0 1 0 p m  1
KACV J l Tetetubblaa [Tncaa ---lamong PaMtog - -««— naaoing Dragon Big Worid Cybarchaia [Maya Arthur CHffPup Nawa^Lahier WIndtor Caette ¡Monty Python ¡Monto Python Rota
KAMR Days of our Uvea E PataWna A  E [Elten DeGanaret Show |Montai Williams (N) E  jXX Olympic Newt E iwWV Newt E EnLToidgM XX dlynpic Winter Gamaa (ITV) (Same^lay Tape) A E
KCIT ■ Judge Mattila (N) A  E Tha Paopla'i Court (N) ¡DhrorcaCL |DfvorctCt [Brown |Brown ¡Malcolm Sknpaona KkigofHHI 70a Show Friande A Ra^MtoBd American Wol Twelve male hopefuls perionn. (N) A  ¡News ¡Fraater E  |Raymond
KFDA ■ Nawa ¡Bow AS. 1A t bw Worid TUmt E GuWIngUgM A  E Dr. PhH A  E Edition Jaopardyl News CBSNawa News MWlonaka son StIH Criminal MInda A  X  1CSI: NY A  E News
KVH JL MWday One Ufa to Uva A  E Gantral HoapHal A  E ThahitM ar ¡Judge Judy Oprah WInfrtv E Newt km*AOv IWewto ¡Nawa Fortune Lopes Frtddla(N) Lost-P ik )/A  E  ¡Nawa j
U E CoWCaat R ita E BWgraphy: Cola jlntWa Polygimy E  1CHy Conlldtnttal E : American Juadca 1ICoW Caat R ita E  1999______ Í9 9 ______ Ik ik td E  ¡h ik ad E  1BWgraphy jCroaahig 1
AMC a [Tbugh’ [Movte a*«'Shaiky'sM achine'(1961) Burt Reynolds IMovte « » “Bloodtpor/(1986) Donald Gibb ¡IMovie a a a  *Rtmbo:RrstBkxxT(1962,Drwna) ¡[Movte *  akaTrom Ruaaie With Love" (1963) X [Movte ThundeftaT
ANPL Tito Mott E jdn m  [fM iW  WorM ¡Backyard ¡|k9 Karma [Animate ¡lOarcy 1Jeff Corwin Exoartenca CrocofMa Hunter Dtertee ¡[the Moat Extrama X  1[Horae Power _____ a»»-- ]LHUt Zoo Thal CouW (N) Interni Animal Ponca 1Mpraa
BET S ) BET Now The Student Center Tha Road Show Rap CHy: Tha Baaamant 106 A Park: BETaTapio Uva 1¡Aocaaa The Parkara [The Parkara Tha Cornar A  E lln Color In Color
DISC œ to Area SI X  1The New Datocth¡aa.E T h tF B IR Ia a E Tha FBI Rtea E  ' NTaktaaThtef E Cash CM) CaahCab ExtramaEng Inaaring Sitoirahipa Dredger MythOuitera E  1MyttiBuatera'Jet Pack* Obty Jobe
DISN J l HIgglytown JQJO LHo A S titd ilB ra iW i™ ¡Hatoralty |¡Naturally |[NatunWy ¡iNalurally I¡K. Poaalbte ¡|8o Raven jSteter, 81a. S uH tU lt PhH SoRavtn ¡Movte A*'Ttetum  to Never Land" jLife Dank jUfa Dank ISteltr.Ste. Suite Ufa
ESPN j a Outaldt SportaCb”^ ¡PGA Golf WÛC Accenfura Match Play Champtonshlp - Firtt Round. 1 |8pw ttC M ilar(U ra)E  1[Odlltga Baakatball Duke t i Geòrgia Tech. E  ¡¡NBA Batktttiall Boston Cekics al Phoenix Suns. (IJm iI A  E
ESPN2 A ¡(11XW CoW Pizza E NBA lUEFACIwmptontLaagua Soccer: Round of 16 jHotUat S tritt of Pokar ¡Baatof ¡¡Kid(9ll School 1[Saaaon ¡Cottagi Baakitball Texas at Kansas State. E CoHagaBaahalbal; UTEP at Memphis
FAM _ ■ [Fam. Mat [Fam. Mat :Boy Worid Boy Worid FuHHouae FuHHouae ¡(Sroundad |Grounded GHmoraGIria A  E TttiHaavw A  E [SmalMIte 'Cruaada” f \  ]Movte * *  *0r. Domila' (1996) Eddie Murphy. Whoaa? IWhoaa? TWChib
FSSW J 6 ¡Beyond ttw OWry E  1Sporte LonMtom Front Row UttImateOetnet Pokar Challanqa Pokar [Sporto Uat Knockouts Rocktit Pokar Knockouta Monte Cario MHHona Baal Damn Sporto Show
HGTV J l iDecumipg — «»-1- ¡M illion Draign Daatoffl O aaliM ra' [Houaa jluaaiQnar [Clavar j Curb Houaa Küchen Want Thai B uyH t(N ) ICathAiUc Houaa ¡WhalQat Dream
MST J B [Modem Mmrete X The Big H o u ta E ThaBIgHouta E  1¡Big Houaa: LA. [[The Big Houaa X  1¡Modtin Marvela E  1M odini M tratla E  H [Meteora: Pira In Sie Bky Modem ktervala E Modtm Harvalt E ■arwts
UFE M [UnaotvedM)rtto ila a E  1Unaofved Myalatfaa E Movte eat-R R unsIn lha F w te l/(200 3 )E TheMwRy T h aN m y GoWtn GoWtn Movla a»7toH kiharlovii*(1999)KMaySMN. ¡Movte * *  "One True Love* (2000. D ram alE  1WHIGraca
NKK Qo Dtego [LnyTown Rugrala A lR obot ¡Nautron 1 Neutren [Neutron |¡aiaan E Draka Grown UP Ip m o « [FuH Houaa ¡iFraah Pr. 1Roeaanna iRoaaanna Roaaarwa
•O R J S Piianoniial Parvtocmal Paranomial 9t̂ glay^ )̂atlæa T k aX -R laa E M agM iS G -l A  E GhoalHunitra A  E Qhoat Hunters A  E [Qhoat Huntera A  E Qhoat H urtan A  S *Phartom*
SPffCE star TMc: Dtap Space A Star Trak: Naxt Ganar. s e rm e ; next Ganar. |SMTINK: Next Ganar. ■ M H H R il»g M W  E  ~ W M W raM S tM O S RSSCilm tScn C EC rkiw Scn ¡Movte a a a  *Cltar and PrteamD a n « /(19941 Hwiteon Ford.
TBN _ a ¡BaMnd [UtoTottnr 1[TMateDay 1ThaTtW C lubE [Jolw lteiaa! «W---»-inoo rv iia y Prates the Lord E IM r  Graham Cteealc 1¡Behind j[AoMnM Än ¡Vbnimpa 1Prates the Lord E
TCM l(11:in  Movte‘NtaMwW D a /(1946) j¡Movte ^dteen, toa Man’ (1940) ¡Movía * * 4» “VlvacioutLady* |(:1S) Movte 1a a a The NMad Spur (1063) E ¡Movie * a *  The Proteitionalt’ ( t9 M lE  1Movla ***» *A ln )o rr (19701
TLC l i .! : , i r z T i m H i ______i[C teanB iM l1 E TM togSpaata E White You Ware O W E M a rtt)t(N )E lA gM M fdw LJw E  1̂ N aw D etoettvae E [Rock and Ron Fmteav Camo fN) 1Dateettvaa
TKT Jw W m Aiw  a  CB NYPOMua A  E LawAO rdtriQtoHter Law A Ordar Id tnM i/ Charmed A  E Chtnnad A  E LawAOrdtr'E C V 8 ) 1[ijw A O rd a rE O V S I ¡Law A Order E  (DVS) Law A Order E  (DVS) LttVbgaa
TOON ■ Tom A Jtny L T " j ! T ! a n z n L L . i w Grim OnaPlaea IVUQlOh . YhQlOb CodatyolB Codanama id, Edd Foaiar Foaiar Grim 1feodanama |Ed, Edd Grim Q ntPteot |Dngon-Z FamRyOuy
TVLA N O a H untorE Gunamoka ■Chato* E B o n m a 'S n n H r NWMnrtoHaawan E Ltava iGrfflMi M^FmaHy lanWrd GteodThiwa OeadThaea looodTtewa GoodThnaa GoodThnaa Ib p io ABFteiiBv
UM r m vRim iv «HRVMa Softer No Cutato Nada RabaWi El Gordo V la Ftaoa im m er mmamo Locura NoBclaro HmaUm Conba Viento y Marat [Alborada !Don Francteco P rttarta
USA n XX Otonoie JAG -Rhiwt' Run* E IXX OlyiRple Winter Gamaa From Turin, Italy. Men's hoctmr Q M rtaiM . (Um) Otomplalea ( ! i l________ Law A Ordar. SVU Il iw  O rd irà [Movla aaT4ippyQiimora*(l996)AdainS«idter. E '
iWQN n Nawa A  E n n —  “  A  E D aVkicrtlR ■ M M E Cosby Coaby Moeaha A Moeaha n  j Home kepi Homa Imp. nm m aii noma w a o i B ach trE Home Imp, Homa hap. WGN Nawa at n a m e
¡W TB I m O oM * È s e i _____ ¡ f i : 7 T T r T ! l  R T T T ir r T l Vha,Daar Yha.0tar Homakag. Home Imp. 1 t SakdtW A 1Raymond 'Ra^mtowd RtefSMMd Raymond SaxACIto SaxAOto *8oma
» 0 « ■<-»»----1- f i4 i) Mevto *  *  a  The CrudbW (198S) Dateti OeyJjawIt. A Movla aa> *JacklaChanhWhoAinir(1986) . [Movla aaiaH obor(2004)W IS m lB i. A [Movte *  *a  "Shark Tate" (2004) 1ChrtaRook: Never Scared A  E WnonfiAE
MAX J i (M M o vte  *e-A uadaR oat’ t20(X)) A  E  1[Movte * *  *Conan toa Daeboyai' (:46) Movla *i*P ickiraPariacr(igg7) A  E Movte a *QhaalShlp*(2002) A Movte a *s  Tha GHri New D oo/(2004) A [Movla **> 'C o n tlan ln a '(2006)
SHOW J l ^11 Jn-D hty D iad i' 1iFNmmalmr |¡Movte a»Ti|gH niitn '(200S) Movla *Stte)aBatuty*(2004)BeyCrudup. ¡Movía a»*ThaCookou/(2004) Movte * * s  Tads k) Black* (2004) (TV. A  E The L Word‘LonaSi«' iTunltha/
TMC J l I'Aond* |(MB) Tha Houaa on Carrol S iratr |[Movte e *The Htotog Placa” [(:40) Motea 'According to Spencer" [(•1 ^  '̂ 9?^ Cody Banka 2: Daainalton London" Movte ***  *Qhotlbuttert*i19e4J BBMurray. ¡Movía aa»*ConboT(2004) A  |
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OTVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV M TiMubblii UdM E T * !T'.'F!rB 3 Œ 3 Arthur CdHPiv Tha ThtoOW Houm Hour QlobaTMkar A  B Dinoeaurel \m ¡Roee
KAMR Diyi ol our UvM K] Pmloni A  HI Eden OeOeneM Show MontolWHItome(N)H] XXOtympIc NawiB Nawe B EnLToafgM XX Olvinpto WInlar G«nm (ITV) (Same-day Tap*) A B
Kcrr P Judgi MMNi (N) n  HI TTw PmpIi 'i  Court (N) DIvorceCt iDIvaiwCt Brown | Brown liai I nMiawcoan Blmpaofw King of HW 70a Show Friande A RaymofM Amarican Mol B Skating WNhCatobrtttos Ñmvt 1¡FiaatorB 1Rayatond i
KFDA J i Niwf BoMAB. Ailhi World TUrm HD QiddtooUgM A  H1 Dr. PMI A  H) EdNIon Jaopardyl Nawa CSS Nawa II--- Survivor. Panama-Exito C8l:Cilm*Sen WNhouttlVam A  B ;Naw*
KVR M HUdw O m UliloUvi A  HI Qenem Hoipitol A  H) ThelneMir JudgaJudy Oprah Winfrey H] Hawa ABC Nawa r̂ mw Fortune Dancing WHh Ih* Stwa (Live) A  B Crumbs (N) Primetime B UPwS
AàE Murdir on Mil Tncki SMIHoum Morti * 1 * 1 ‘AR M RumTlmxxdtr (1802, Orimi) H] CNy ConndenUtl H] Amarican Juatica Murdar on Ihi Tracks T h e F M a B Th*Flrat4IB OsIIm SWATB Croaaing
AMC _a BructLM (:48) Huitli HI (:46)Morti ***'Ttxxxlcrt)ar(1966)SMnConne(y,Cliudki*Auow. H Hort* ***>‘From FtoaaiaWilh Lova'(19831 B Horte * * *  "Smokeyand the Bandir (1977) Movie * * * "The Blues Brothers'
'anpl j i utili Zoo TM Could Horae Power Bwkywd KSKwim Animali Darcy Jen Corwin Experlenm Crpeodtl* Huntor Dtorto* iTh* Moat Extranw B Fufwileet Anknele Funntoat Animato MtomI Anknel Pottos B  1Animali
,BET BET Now Tbe Student CenW The Roid Show Rap City: Tha Baaanwnl 106 A Park: BET* Top 10 Live BETSlyto ToB* Announmd Catobrailon of Goapal (N) ]CoMplae
DISC p JewCompèele Till Now Ditictivil HI TIwFBlFHeeUl 4« Hours: Hard Ertdmci NTakmaThiatH] CaahCab CaahCab Extreme EngIneerkig Tm*  School B Anatomy Of. . B SItellh Secrats B  1Enginaaring
DISN p Hlgglytown JoJq UoASMcblWhlilNn Ongon OwBon__ OwBon___ Dragon EPomlbia SoRavan Stotor.Sto. Sulto Ufa Phd So Raven Mort*'Tha Color o( Friendehip'B Emperor ThsEmper j[Stolar,Sto. |SuHaUto
ESPN p Outildi SportiClr PGA Golf woe Accenture Milch Play Championahip - Sicond Round. (Live) H] SportaCanlar (Live) (H Collage BaakalbaN Soud) Carolina at Georgia. (B CoOag* BaakatbaH VWanova at CIncmnali. B SportaCb.
ESPN2 ■ (11M) CoW Plza H] QuHiFrinkhrWWiSinmi Street Rod Street Rod Drag Ram Drag Ram Sarto* otPokar Bait of Obetade Obatacto Obatacto Obatacto Obstacle CoNag* Baakalball Wtoconsin at Northwastam. B Frmkly
FAN M Fam. Mil FanuMat Boy World Boy World FuIIHoum FuUHoum Groundid Groundad GflmoraGIrl* A  OB 7th Haavan TaA to Ma' SmaUrtda-Goni'B Mort* * The Adventures ol Pluto Nash'(2002) Whom? [Whom? 1TOOCkib
FSSW Collagt Gymnasttet Monta Carte MMíoni Pokar Suparatva BMtndliiiGlory (K Pokar NBA Action PRiOE FighOng Knockout* Sport* Baal Pokar Coltoge Bmkstb*« Calllomia at Washington State. ICottogaBaakalbaU
HQTV P Dacofrtng Swiibli Million OMlgn Daaign Deeignere’ Pabilid Daaignar Clavar tandimpr Ranovabon Waakand Curb Houm FIrat Plam reOeelgn Omign Designers’ Houm iHouae 1Daaign Inc.
HIST _■ ShlpolQold H] Modam Marvali g) Modem Mwvele H] Modim Mwvrti Hi Modam Marvala HD Modam Maivato B Ship of Gold B Meteors; Fire In the Sky Real King Kong DectoatHtod (N) B  1ZaroHour
UFE Umoivid Myiwiii A UnaolvadMy«toril* A Morte **-01« True Love* (2000, Drama) H) Th* Nanny Th* Nanny Gokton Gokton Movía "Heart of a StrarKier* (2002) Jane SeyrrKxir. Mort* 'Ambulwm Girr (2005) Kathy Bates. B  1WHI-Gram
NICK P QoDligo LmTowi RugraM A  iRobot Danriy Phenlom Phanlom StoanHl SpongaBob Drak* Grown Up PhMitom Oddparanfa iNaubon SpongeBob 1 Romeo! A FuNHoum Freeh Pr. Rosamos |IRosemna 1Romann*
SCIFI 3 Kotchak-Stelkar Kolchik-BliHnr Kolctitk-Stilker Rlplay Badavi ThaX-FltoaTaperdip' Stargli* SG-1 A  B Hovto They Are Among Ui'(2004) B Morts * *> K.Q. Wells' War ol the Worlds' |•AlienSge’
SPIKE Stir TM: Duo SpiOld Stw TM: Nixt Gomr. Stir TM: Noxt Gener. Star TM: Next Ganar. Maximum Expoaura HI WUdmtPolimVktom CSI: Crime Sen C81: Crime Sen MXC (N) A BerpenUne MXC A  1m ______ Untoaahad
T8N iBiblnd lUMin Upl iLHiTodiy iTMillDiy TheTOOCkibH] John Hagea |Rod Paralay Prato* th* Lord IB iPratoe iPrato* 1 Behind iM.Youeeef Jakm ThtotoDay Prato* th* Lord B
TCM ■ l(11*,30)Movta ‘Bombardier* |iMovit lylanhettan Meiodrama” (1934) |(:1S)Morta * * * -Viva Vilar (1934) LaoCanBo |(:1S) Mort* '***s'Cleopatra'(1934) B iMovie ***x*tmitstK)noUjie'(1934) [B 1Mort* * * *  The Facts of Lile'
Itlc %[Younoer 1 Baby Story iBiby Story Biby CleMSwoep (K Ttadlng SpacM HI WhdaYouWaraOulB Martha (N)B NowSmThtol B 1 Being WoH Boy lExplodlngArm |iBayond Ih* Bull (N) 1̂ B o y
TNT I n Judging Amy A  HI NYPDBIuo A  QB LiwA0rderH)(DVS) Law A Ordir HI (DVS) Charmad A  B Charmad A  B Law A Odar‘OaniaT A |NBA BosketbeH Iridiaría Pacers at Detroit Pistons. (Live) (B IiNBABaakattwII
TOON Tomt Jwy Scooby^oolSWATKMi ICartoon iGrim ___ lOtwPlam [WiGlOb Yu4>Klhl CodaLyoko Codanam* Ed,Edd Foator Camp Lazio lOrlm fCodename Ed,Edd Grim OnaPtom Dragon-Z iFarnHy Guy
iTVLANOB HunW HI Oummoki *Thi Noom' BonmziTheSmller' Highway to Haavan H] Laav* Grimth All-Family Sanford Good Timm Good Timmlutti* Houm Grlffllh Sanford GoodTmm Good Timm Happaningl
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MEETINGS & PSAs

Community, Churches
Boy Scouts. Boy Scout leaders meet at 

6:30 p.m. the first Thursday of each month 
at First Presbyterian Church of Pampa. The 
Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of 
America is open to boys between the ages 
of 6 and 18 and includes a 27-county area 
in the Texas Panhandle. The BSA program 
includes Club Scouts, Boy Scouts and 
Venturing, a new program for 14- to 20- 
year-old boys and girls. For more informa
tion, call (806) 358-6500.

Church of the Brethren. Church of the 
Brethren hosts a coimtry gospel program at 
7 p.m., every Monday at its location at 600 
N. Frost.

Clean Pampa, Inc. Clean Pampa, Inc., 
holds its monthly membership meeting at 
12 noon on the second Tuesday of each 
month at Clint and Sons, 1421 N. Hobart. 
The public is welcome. No fee to join. For 
more information, call 665-2514. Office 
hours are 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Eastern Star. Pampa Chapter No. 65, 
Order of the Eastern Star meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 West 
Kingsmill.

Fellowship of Christian Cowboys. The
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck 
will meet on the fourth Saturday of each 
month at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. For more information, contact 
Jim Greene at 665-8067 and Bill Kidwell 
at 669-6347. For memorials or donations 
write Fellowship of Christian Cowboys, 
P.O. Box 91, Pampa, TX 79065.

Girt Scouts. Pampa Girl Scouts meets at 
7 p.m. the first Thursday of each month at 
Pampa Girl Scout House on Kingsmill.

Gospel Singing. First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. every sec
ond Sunday of the month. Pastor Albert 
Maggard and the congregation of First 
Pentecostal cordially invites the public to 
attend. Singers and musicians from area 
churches participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy various spe
cial vocal and instrumental presentations.

Macedonia Baptist Church. 
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, will

hold daily prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 
noon and 6 p.m. for the citizens of Pampa 
— churches, schools, etc. The prayer s l 
ices are open to everyone. For more infor
mation, call 665-4926.'

Pampa Area Literacy Council. Pampa 
Area Literary Council office is open from 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331.

Pampa Masonic Lodge #966. Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #966 meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 420 W. Kingsmill, 
stated meeting is the tiiird Thursday of 
each month at the same time.

Pampa Ministerial Alliance. Pampa 
Area Ministerial Alliance meets the first 
Monday of every month. Location changes 
monthly.

Pampa Prison Ministry. The Pampa 
Prison Ministry meets the first Tuesday of 
every month at Central Baptist Church 
located at Francis and Starieweather at 7 
p.m. sharp. For further information call or 
J.B Walker at 669-2266.

PHS Parent Support Group. Are you 
concerned about your child’s drug or alco-

hoi abuse? Parent support groups meet 
weekly on Mondays in Room 113 of 
Pampa High School. Meetings are confi
dential. For more information, contact 
Lesley Gershmel at 669-4800, ext. 124.

RCIA. St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church hosts Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults (RCIA) beginning at 7:15 p.m., 
Wednesdays at 2004 Williston. For more 
information, call Aloise Martin at 883- 
4901 or Peggy Rodriguez at 669-2683.

Red Cross. American Red Cross 
Eastern Texas Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is seeking volunteers 
from the community to respond during 
times of crisis in Pampa and other parts of 
the county. As well as personal satisfaction, 
volunteers learn how to protect themselves 
and cope with disaster by planning ahead, 
particularly essential during tornado sea
son. In addition, ARC is willing to deliver 
informational discussions on disaster pre
paredness to area church or community 
organizations. For more information, call 
(806) 669-7121.
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Johanns announces results of probe 
into prohibited veal shipment to Japan

happened. It very ease.

from calves that were slaughtered before the 
plant was eligible to make any shipments to 
Japan.

Millions of dollars in exports hang in the 
balance while officials struggle to repair the 
damage.

Of the $3.9 billion in global sales of 
American beef in 2003, Japan, once the 
biggest U.S. customer of the meat, account
ed for $1.4 billion of beef and meat products.

Japan had only recently lifted a ban on 
American beef imposed after the United 
States confirmed its first case of mad cow 
disease in December 2003. In all, the U.S. 
has confirmed two cases of mad cow disease, 
while Japan has found 22 cases of the dis-

Emily
Scout

Pampa News photo by D EN N IS  S P IE S  

with Girl Scout Troop 346 samples her own wares as the sale of Girl 
cookies continues through February.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Veal plant work
ers and government inspectors misunder
stood new trade rules when they shipped pro
hibited veal to Japan, the Bush actoinistra- 
tion conceded Friday in a report aimed at lift
ing a suspension on American beef.

The 475-page report explains why New 
York-based Atlantic Veal & Lamb sent a 
shipment of prohibited veal cuts to Japan last 
month. Japan responded by halting imports 
of U.S. beef, cutting off a market that had 
only recently been restored.

“This was not a situation where somebody 
was trying to hide something,” Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Johaims told reporters on a 
conference call.

“Quite the opposite 
clearly indicates they 
were just not coimect- 
ing as to what could be 
shipped into the 
Japanese market,” he 
said.

In Japan, the govern
ment said it was in no 
hurry to resume ship
ments of beef.

“The most important 
thing we should do 
now is to examine the 
report. I have no inten
tion to rush to a conclu
sion,” Agriculture 
Minister Shoichi 
Nakagawa told
reporters after a brief- 
ing by U.S.
Ambassador Thomas 
Scheiffer.

Japan suspended 
imports on Jan. 20 
because the veal cuts 
contained backbone, which Asian countries 
consider at risk for mad cow disease. The cut 
of veal, hotel rack, is eaten in the United 
States and allowed under international trade 
rules.

“The veal posed absolutely no risk to 
human health; there was no danger there,”
Johanns said.

The report findings, based on two separate 
investigations by the U.S., revealed a second 
violation of export rules. The shipment also 
contained offal, or inedible trimmings, that 
was produced by thoj Golden plant, which 
was not authorized to ship offal.'
Furthermore, at least some of the offal came Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.

'This was not a 
situation where 
somebody was 

trying to hide 
something.'

— Mike Johannes
Agriclture Secretary

Johanns blamed the 
mistakes on the new
ness of the export 
rules. The plant and its 
supplier, Ohio-based 
Golden Veal Corp., 
were certified to ship 
to Japan on Jan. 6 and 
were the first two 
companies allowed to 
send veal to Japan.

A Japanese cus
tomer had ordered 
specific veal products 
from Atlantic on Dec. 
27, Johanns said.

The Agriculture 
Department has taken 
several steps to ensure 
the rules are followed. 
For example, plants 
will no longer get 
blanket certification to 
ship to Japan; they 
will be granted per

mission to ship specific cuts and products, 
officials said.

As a condition for resuming imports, 
Japan had imposed several restrictions — 
beef must come from cattle younger than 21 
months of age, and tissues that can carry mad 
cow disease, such as the backbone, brain, 
skull, eyes and other nerve tissue, must be 
removed.

The medical name for mad cow disease is 
bovine spongiform encephalopathy, or BSE. 
BSE is a degenerative nerve disease in cattle, 
and eating contaminated meat products has 
been linked to the rare but fatal variant

New wave of bad publicity puts Pent^on back on defensive
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Allegations of torture. Pictures of 
bloodied prisoners. Reminders of 
embarrassing acts by American 
troops.

All of a sudden, the Bush 
administration finds itself back on 
the defensive in its long campaign 
to piersuade the Muslim world 
that the global war on terrorism is 
not a war on the Muslim faith.

In just a few days, the United 
States has endured a pair of blows 
to its image abroad. The publica
tion of previously unseen photos 
from the infamous Abu Ghraib 
prison in Iraq, plus a U.N. report 
calling for the closure of the U.S. 
prison at Guantanamo Bay in 
Cuba, have forced the administra
tion to defend its record and try to 
regain the public relations initia
tive.

“It reiterates how important the 
battle for hearts and minds is, and

how poorly we’re doing,” said 
P.J. Crowley, a former Pentagon 
spokesman who is director of 
national defense and homeland 
security at the Center for 
American Progress, a liberal
leaning research institute.

With the Australian news 
media and the Web site 
Salon.com unveiling pictures and 
documents about U.S. troops 
abusing Iraqis at Abu Ghraib in 
2003, Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld tried to put the mat
ter to rest Thursday. He told a 
congressional panel that nothing 
in the photos and videos was new, 
and had all been investigated.

“I'm told that these photo
graphs that are coming out now 
are nothing more than the same 
things that came out before, if not 
identical, of the same type of 
behavior,” Rumsfeld said. “That 
behavior’s been punished.”

Administration officials also 
sought to discredit a United 
Nations report released Thursday 
on the U.S. military’s detention 
facility for terrorist suspects at 
Guantanamo Bay, which urged 
that it be closed. U.N. Secretary- 
General Kofi Arman, speaking in 
support of the report, said the 
prison should be shuttered as 
soon as possible.

Some interrogation techniques 
— particularly the use of dogs, 
exposure to extreme tempera
tures, sleep deprivation for sever
al consecutive days and pro
longed isolation — caused 
extreme suffering, the U.N. report 
said.

“Such treatment amounts to 
torture,” it said.

That’s exactly the kind of accu
sation the Pentagon repeatedly 
has denied but carmot seem to 
escape, more than four years after

terror suspects captured on the 
battlefield in Afghanistan began 
arriving at Guantanamo Bay.

Bryan Whitman, a spokesman 
for Rumsfeld, told reporters he 
saw no merit in the U.N. report, 
whose authors did not visit the 
prison after being promised only 
partial access to prisoners.

“It clearly suffers from their 
unwillingness to take us up on our 
offer to go down to Guantanamo 
to observe firsthand the opera
tions at Guantanamo, and so it is 
certainly a serious shortcoming of 
any report they have written,” 
Whitman said.

Wliite House spokesman Scott 
McClellan rejected the report’s 
call to close the prison com
pound.

“These are dangerous terrorists 
that we’re talking about that are 
there,” McClellan said, adding 
that the report was merely a

“rehash” of allegations based on 
claims by al-Qaida terrorists who 
are trained to lie.

One of the central strategies of 
the administration’s war on ter
rorism is to undercut what it calls 
ideological support for extrem
ism, in part by improving the 
image of the United States in 
Muslim countries. Important 
gains on that front were made by 
providing humanitarian aid to 
thousands of victims of Pakistan’s 
earthquake last fall.

Then came the violent demon
strations in Pakistan and other 
Muslim countries against publica
tion in European newspapers of 
cartoons lampooning the Prophet 
Muhammad. That had no direct 
link to the United States, but the 
administration went on the offen
sive to accuse Syria and Iran of 
fomenting and profiting from the 
violence.

Construction project 
w ill tem porarily close 
Fritch Fortress ramp

FRITCH -  The Fritch 
Fortress boat ramp will be 
temporarily closed on 
Wednesday as Lake 
Meredith maintenance per
sonnel begin preparations to 
lengthen the launch ramp.

“We will pour concrete as 
close to the water’s edge as 
possible, which will length
en this ramp about 20 feet,” 
said Chief of Maintenance 
Jimmy Muncy.

Depending upon weather 
conditions, the project 
should begin on Thursday 
with completion of the 
extension expected within 
14 days after the project is' 
started.

The Fritch Fortress launch 
ramp was lengthened in 
October 2(X)4. Subsequent 
rains brought the lake level

up onto the new ramp exten
sions, which were utilized 
throughout the summer of 
2005.

Drought conditions since 
last August have contributed 
to the lake level falling to the 
present level of 60.38 feet. 
Currently the edge of the 
water is about 20 feet from 
the end of the extension that 
was added in 2004.

After the Fritch Fortress 
launch ramp has been 
lengthened and reopened. 
Lake Meredith maintenance 
personnel will lengthen the 
Sanford-Yake Marina launch 
ramp. The exact date this 
project will begin will be 
announced through a press 
release after the Fritch 
Fortress extension is com
pleted. ,

Tri)opers find cash 
stuffed into hopper 
of stucco machine

GROOM -  After making 
a traffic stop on Interstate 40 
1st week, DPS troopers 
found something other than 
stucco in a stucco hopper 
towed by the vehicle. They 
f^ n d  $80,380.00 in cash.

Troopers stopped a 2006 
Ford F I50 p ic l^  for a traf
fic violation near Groom on 
1-40. Troopers became sus
picious of the driver and 
received consent to search. 
Troopers searched a stucco 
machine towed by the pick
up. The cash was found in 
the hopper of the stucco 
machine.

Arrested were Alejandro 
Sandoval 23, of Fontana, 
Calif., and Jose Saucedo 19, 
of Paramount, Calif. They 
were placed in the Carson 
County Jail on charges of 
money laundering.

The cash was believed to 
have originated in Illinois 
and was destined for 
California.

Commission has plans to preserve 
historical sites scattered in state

AUSTIN — It is a little-known fact that 
Jexas has nearly one million archeological 
sites scattered across the state, from burial 
grounds to battlefields. More than 95 per
cent are on pirivately-owned land, many 
unknown even to the landowner.

In an effort to preserve, document and 
learn more about these sites, the Texas 
Historical Commission has its own “all- 
volunteer army,” better known as the Texas 
Archeology Stewardship Networic, which 
offers ftre assistance to landowners want
ing to learn more about their sites, or deter
mine if they have a significant site on their 
property. Unless a landowner wishes other
wise, the sites are left intact.

“liie  purpose of the program is to pro
tect the sites,” said historical commission 
State Archeologist Pat Mercado-AUinger. 
“No one can enter the landowner’s proper
ty without permission. Nor is information 
about a site accessible to the public.” 

Stewards arm landowners with useful 
information and suggestions (H i how to 
protect a site fixMn looters and other poten
tial destniction. One of the most siuxessful 
and innovative programs of its kind, the 
stewardship network has served as a model

for similar programs in other states. 
Stewards are not professional archeolo
gists, but highly trained and motivated avo- 
cational archeologists who work on a vol
unteer bdsis.

Stewards are available to help find, 
record and-monitor potential archeological 
sites. They help obtain protective designa
tions and record private artifact collections. 
Some are available to talk to schools and 
preservation groups and others assist his
torical commission archeologists cm digs 
and surveys. Stewards also carry out emer
gency excavations when an archeological 
resource is threatened with imminent 
destruction.

If you have property that you would like 
examined, or want tP learn more about the 
program, contact the historical commis
sion’s Archeology Division at 512/463- 
6096, e-mail archeology(^thc.state.tx.us or 
visit www.thc.state.tx.us.

The Texas Historical Commission is the 
state agency for historic preservation. The 
agency administers a variety of programs 
fo preserve the archeological, historical 
and cultural resources of Texas.

http://www.thc.state.tx.us
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TAX-2511

NOTICE OF SALE

STATE OF TEXAS X BY VIRTUE OF ORDERS OF SALE

GRAY COUNTY
DATED JANUARY 5 ,6 ,9 ,16  AND 20, 

X 2006

and issued pursuant to judgment decree(8) of the District Court of Gray County, Texas, by the 
Clerk of said Court on said date, in the hereinafter numbered and styled suit(s) and to me 
directed and delivered as Sheriff of said County, I have on 3"* day of February, 2006, seized, 
levied iqwn, and wiU, on the first Tuesday in March, 2006, the same being the 7* day of said 
month, at the West Door of the Courthouse of said County, in the City of Pampa, Texas, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock p.nL on said day, beginning at 10:00 A.M., proceed to 
sell for cash to the highest bidder all the right, title, and interest of the defendants in such suit(s) 
in and to the following described real estate levied upon as the property of said defendants, the 
same lying and being situated in the County of Gray and the State of Texas, to-wit

s u r r  NO. STYLE OF SUIT AND PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

TAX-1837 Pampa Independent School District, et al vs. Earla Jean Bixley, et al

Lot 6, Block 1, Littleton Addition, City of Pan^a, as described in Volume 
369, page 243, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #1-10- 
304550010006)

TAX-2157 Pampa Independent School District, et al vs. Theo Williams, et al

Lot 13, Block 1, Cook-Adams Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, as described in deed recorded in Volume 524, page 324, Deed 
Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #1-10-301600001013)

TAX-2265 Gray County, et al vs. Johanna Tibbets, et al

Lot 12, Block 3, Benedict Addition, as described in Volume 569, page 
513, Real Property Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #1-10- 
30035003012)

TAX-2276 Gray County, et al vs. Melvin Jeffries

The East 70 feet of Lots 16, 17, 18 19 and 20, Block 20, Original 
Townsite, City of McLean, Gray County, Texas, as described in deed 
dated September 11,1992 from Rnby Davis, et al to Melvin Jeffries, et al, 
recorded in Volume 646, page 771, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #1-20-145550200160000000)

TAX-2367 Gray County, et al vs. David Bryan

Lots 12 and 13, Block 20, Talley Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas and described in deed dated September 16, 1968, from Milton T. 
Nichols, et ux to David Newton Bryan, et ux, recorded in Volume 312, 
page 472, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #1-10- 
30730020012)

TAX-2377 Gray County, et al vs. Richard D. Jones, et al

The South 10 feet of Lot 8, all of Lots 9 and 10, Block 17, Original Town 
of McLean, as per map or plat thereof, recorded in the Office of the 
County C le ^  Gray County, Texas. (Account #12014555017009)

TAX-2465 Gray County, et al vs. Nancy Middlebrook Brown ^  f

« Lot 8, Block 24, Jarvis-Sone West Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, as described in Deed dated June 3, 1985 from Richard Edward 
Winter, et ux, to Nancy Middlebrook, recorded in Volume 513, page 168, 
Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#110304250240080000000)

TAX-2476 Gray County, et al vs. Larry Don DevoU

Lot 7, Block 4, Young’s Second Additicm to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, as described in deed dated March 12, 1968 finm Danzel 
Shepard Whitechurch to Thomas E. Chumbley, et ux, recorded in Volume 
309, page 144, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#11030830004007)

TAX-2481 Gray County, et al vs. Janet Gavin, et al

TRACT 1: .232 acres, more or less, beins a nortion of Plot #171. 
Suburb’s of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as described as ‘Tract No. 2” in 
deed dated March 18, 1994, from Rudi Gavin to Janet Barbara Gavin,

recorded in Volume 671, page 541, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #1103072017105)

TRACT 2: Lot 3 and the North 10 feet of Lot 2. Block 19. North 
Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as described as Tract No. 1 
in deed dated March 18, 1994, from Ruth Gavin to Janet Barbara Gavin, 
recorded in Volume 671, page 541, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030525019602)

TAX-2488 Gray County, et al vs. Wesley Adkins

•

The North 84 feet of Lot 1, Block 3, Lamar Addition, City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, according to the map or plat thereof, recorded in Cabinet 
“A”, Slide 8, Plat Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#1103044003601)

TAX-2496 Gray County, et al vs. Jose Manuel Moreno

—

.077 acres, more or less, being a portion of Plot 162, Suburbs of Pan^ia, 
G ny C o u ^ , Texas, as described in deed dated August 27, 1991 from 
S.K. Murgai, et ux, to Jose Manuel Moreno, et ux, recorded in Volume 
654, page 236, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#1103072016205010000000)

TAX-2504 Gray County, et al vs. Michael Edward Taylor

Lot 7, Block 11, Fraser Addition, City of Pan^a, Gray County, Texas, as 
described in d e ^  dated Sqrtember 11, 1990 from RF. Gordon, et ux, to 
Michael Edward Taylor, recorded in Volume 614, page 12, Deed Records, 
Gray Comity, Texas. (Acemmt #11030265011007)

TAX-2510 Gray County, et al vs. Gary Smiley

Lot 18, Block 1, Hall Addition, an addition to die City of Panqia, Gray 
County, Texas, as described in Votume 787, page 965, Deed Records, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030310001018)

Qny County, et t l  vi. Joiy Lynn Maxwell

0.20 KXM, more or lees, being a pmtion of Lota 11 and 12, Block 8, North 
Addition, an addition to the of Panq», Gray County, Texas, as

described in deed dated October 6, 1998 fixmi the National Bank of 
Conunerce to Jeny Lynn Maxwell, Independent Executor of the Estate of 
Diana Serna MaxweU, Deceased in Volume 736, page 891, Deed Records, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030525008911)

TAX-2513 Gray County, et al vs. Hazel Daniels I
.0062500 RL E/2 Section 1, Block B2 H&GN RR Co. Survey, Clay 
Petroleum, t No. 1 Lease, Lease #00144500, Gray County, Texas.
(Account #451005895001445001)

TAX-2516 Gray County, et al vs. Donald Blackmon

Lot 8, Block 2, Broadmoor Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, 
as described in deed dated August, 1995, from Lee Roy McBride, et ux to 
Donald Lee Blackmon, et ux, reccmled in Volume 693, page 405, Deed 
Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #110300750020080000000)

TAX-2526 Gray County, et al vs. Sara B. Martinez

.282 acre, more or less, being a tract of land measuring 45 ft. by 136.6 ft. 
out of Lot 15, and a tract of land measuring 45 ft. by 136.6 ft. out of Lot 
16, Block 41, Talley Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as 
described in Volume 592, page 543, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030730041015)

TAX-2527 Gray County, et al vs. Larry Gene Rose, Jr.

TRACT 1; Lot 3, Block 1, Tulsa Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, as described in Volume 722, page 766, Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #11030760001003)

TRACT 2: Lot 4, Block 1, Tulsa Addition, Gray County, Texas, as 
described in Volume 723, page 421, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030760001004)

TAX-2531 Gray County, et al vs. Mary Ann Drennan

TRACT 1: Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 11 of the Finley- Banks Addition, an 
addition to the City of Pampa, Gray Coimty, Texas, as described in

Volume 411, page 566, Deed Records, Gray Coimty, Texas. (Account 
#1103025501101)

TRACT 2; Lot 4, Block 11, of the Finley- Banks Addition, an addition to 
the City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as described in Volume 411, page 
566, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #1103025501104)

TAX-2536 Gray County, et al vs. Karen Deanda

Tract “G” Suburbs #17, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as described 
in deed dated July 18, 1995 from Mike Deanda to Karen Deanda filed for 
record in Volume 692, page 236, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030720017070000000)

TAX-2542 Gray Coimty, et al vs. Howard D. Waller Estate

Lot 1, Block 1, Hayes Addition, and the West 25 feet of Lot 7, Block 1, 
Henry Addition, Gray County, Texas, as described in deed dated August 
9, 1974 from W P Ridgeway, et ux to Howard D. Waller, et ux, recorded 
in Volume 362, page 442, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
|il 10300340001001)

TAX-2581 Gray County, et al vs. Joe Albear, et al

TRACT 2: Personal Property consisting of mobile home located on Lots 
12 through 15, Block 7, Wilcox Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account #3102000100119)

TRACT 3: Lots 12, 13, 14 and 15, Block 7, Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795007012)

TAX-2584 Gray County, et al vs. Unknown Heirs of Fae Ola Tabor

TRACT 1; The South 120 feet of Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, Wilcox 
Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas, according to the map or 
pkt thweof, recoided in Votume 32, page 1^5, Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #11030795002801)

TRACT 2; The South 120 feet of Lot 5, Block 5, Wilcox Addition, City 
of Pampa, Gray County, Texas according to the map or plat thereof, 
recorded in Volume 32, page 145, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030795005005)

TRACT 3; The South 120 feet of Lots 6 through 11, Block 5, Wilcox 
Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas according to the map or plat 
thoeof, recorded in Volume 32, page 145, Deed Records, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account #11030795005006)

TRACT 4: The South 120 feet of Lot 3, Block 7, Wilcox Addition, City 
of Pairqja, Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795007003)

TRACT S; Lots 23 and 24, Block 13, Wilcox Addition, City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795013023)

TAX-2599 Gray County, et al vs. Carrie Darnell

Lot 26, Block 2, Finley Banks Addition, Gray County, Texas, as described 
in Volume 795, page 728, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#11030255002026)

TAX-2602 Gray County, et al vs. Billy Brown

Lot 4, Block 1, Monterrdy Addition, Gray County, Texas, as described in 
Volume 789, page 1056, Official ^ b lic  Records, Gray County, Texas. 
(Account #11030510001004)

TAX-2613 Gray County, et al vs. CW. Bird, et al

Lots 38 and 39, Block 17, Wilcox Addition to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, according to nuqi plat ftrereof recorded in Volume 32, 
page 145, Deed Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#11030795017038)

TAX-2620 Gray Coimty, et al vs. Marjorie Tumage Estate

Lots 37 and 38, Block 3, Floral Addition to die Town of McLean, Gray 
County, Texas, u  described in Volume 301, page 612, Deed Records, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #12014050003037)

TAX-2622 Gray County, et al vs. Grace Bunting
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West 70 feet of Lots 11 and 12, Block 3, East End Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas, as described in Volume 109, page 538, Deed 
Records, Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030220003911)

T A X -2 6 2 3 Gray County, et al vs. Glen R. Anderson

East 75 feet o f Lots 18 through 20, Block 55, O rig in a LTd w n  o f  McLean, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #12014555055018)

T A X -2 6 2 6 Gray County, et al vs. Freddie B. Graves Estate

T R A C T  1: Lot 11, Block 1, M iller Addition, C ity  o f Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #11030505001011)

T R A C T  2: Lot 12, Block 1, M iller Addition, C ity o f  Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #11030505001012)

TA X -2631 Gray County, et al vs. Regaltex Properties

Lots 1 through 5, Block 42, Original To w n  o f M cLean, Gray County, 
Texas, (Account #12014555042001)

TA X -2 6 4 8 Gray County, et al vs. Joseph W . Dooley Estate

T R A C T  1: Lots 18 and 19, Block 8, W ilcox Addition, C ity of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795008018)

T R A C T  2: Lot 16, Block 7, W ilcox Addition, C ity  o f Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account # 11030795007016)

T R A C T  3: Lots 41 and 42, Block 30, W ilcox Addition, C ity  of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795030041)

T R A C T  4: Lots 43 and 44, Block 30, W ilcox Addition, C ity  of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795030043)

T R A C T  5: Lots 18 and 19, Block 34, W ilcox Addition, C ity  of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas. (Account #11030795034018

T R A C T  6: Lot 20, Block 34, W ilcox Addition, C ity  of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #1103079503402)

TA X -2 6 6 5 Gray County, et al vs. S.E. Reeves

Lot 2, Block 1, Charming Addition to the C ity o f Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas. (Account #11030135001002)

TA X -2 7 3 7 Gray County, et al vs. Antonio Mendez

T R A C T  1: Lot 11 and the West 12 Vi feet o f Lot 12, Block 17, W ilcox 
Addition, City of Pampa, Gray County, Texas. (Account 
#11030795017011)

T R A C T  2: Lot 10, Block 17, W ilcox Addition, C ity  of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (Account #11030795017010)

(any volum'* and page references, unless otherwise indicated, being to the Deed Records, Gray 
County, Texas, to which instruments reference may be-made for a m ore complete description o f 
each respective tract.)

or, upon the written request of said defendants or their attorney, a sufficient portion o f the ' 
property described above shall be sold to satisfy said judgment(s), interest, penalties, and cost; 
and any property sold shall be subject to the right of redemption of the defendants or any person 
having an interest therein, to redeem the said property, or their interest therein, within the time 
and in the manner provided by law, and shall be subject to any other and further rights to which 
the defendants or anyone interested therein may be entitled, under the provisions of law. Said 
sale to be made by me to satisfy the judgment(s) rendered in thè above styled and numbered 
cause(s), together with interest, penalties, and costs of suit, and the proceeds o f said sales to be 
applied to the satisfaction thereof, and the remainder, if  any, to be applied as the law directs.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 3"* day of February, 2006.

Don Copeland
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas

Joe Hoard, Deputy

-  —
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H O R O S C O P E -  SUN DAY FEB R U AR Y 19
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday. Feb. 
19, 2006:
You won't lie back and let life float by 
this year. You will participate 100 per
cent. no matter what happens You wilt 
want to focus on what you want, working 
to make your dreams a reality. Who says 
it is impossible'.' Your creativity is a con
stant resource. Others find you driven 
and direct. This attitude draws fnends as 
well as results. If you are single, romance 
certainly is present in your life, though 
often unstable. Excitement walks hand in 
hand with unpredictability. If you are 
attached, your relationship warms up 
considerably. Toasty discussions often 
point to toasty interactions. SCORPIO 
tosses you into the limelight.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DifFicull

ARIES (March 2 l-April 19)
*  ♦  ★  ft Even if you let someone else run 
with the ball, others are downright 
touchy. You cannot prevent someone 
from losing it. but you can plug your 
energy into a positive project 
Partnerships and funis could be impor
tant. Tonight: Follow another's lead — if 
you can.
This Week: Take the high road. If you 
disagree, fmd another source.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
■ k - k l t  You might want to hold back 
rather than leap into a difticull situation. 
Let others mn with the ball. They will get 
a better sense of what you are dealing 
with. Lighten up. Tonight: Make time for 
a special person.
This Week: Relate individually for suc
cess. You can beam in nearly anything. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jiine 20)
★  ★ A You might be more difficult or 
temperamental than you realize. Work on 
plugging your contentious energy into 
something positive, for your own well
being. Imagine what you might accom

plish. UK, find a pal and play Scrabble. 
Tonight: Chill.
This Week: Others seek you out. Expect 
to spread yourself too thin.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * * *  Perhaps you don’t gel what is 
going on with a child or loved one. If you 
are single, someone could express his or 
her caring through some hostility. Learn 
to reveal more of what you think. 
Tonight: Ever frisky.
This Week: Dig into a project. Gel as 
much done as possible.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  *  *  Remain anchored despite what is 
going on. You could feel dial someone is 
inordinately pushy and. as a resulL want 
to withdraw. Reactions are one issue, but 
how about choosing a response instead'' 
Tonight: At home.
This Week: You have the right answers. 
Just let it happen.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
* * * *  Yes, someone could be annoy
ing in fact, so much so that you might 
want to retreat and do your own Ihmg. 
Lighten up and enjoy yourself with those 
you care about. Don't allow someone to 
ruin your day. Tonight: At home.
This Week: Work at home as much as
you can.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 22)
* * * *  Don’t allow money to dominate 
a personal situatton. You will be much 
happier if you detach. Pressure builds 
because you have expeditions that 
might not be realistic. Talk about what 
you need. Tonight: Treat yourself well. 
This Week: Keep your door open. You 
will be interested in news that heads your 
way
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
* * * * *  The Moon in your sign ener
gizes you and adds to your get-up-and- 
go. In fact, even though you might tum
ble over a hassle or two, you ultimately 
breeze through. Listen to a partner, even 
if you don’t want to Tonight: Opt for 
togetherness.

This Week: Think liability and spending 
.SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
* *  Take your lime and, if you want, 
make this a lazy day. Your humor and 
happy ways might need some recharging, 
especially as those around you could be 
uptight. Refuse to take comments seri
ously. Tonight: Continue to maintain a 
low profile.
This Week: You hit your power days. 
Smile.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) 
* * * *  Though you know what you 
want, others might be increasingly 
touchy. You respond by taking adion or 
becoming more physical. You have the 
wherewithal to help others relax. 
Tonight: Where your pals are.
This Week: Step back and get results. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * * * *  You aspire to a new level and 
want to follow through. Think positively, 
and you will be able to iron out a prob
lem with someone you pul on a pedestal. 
Think positively, and others will come 
through for you. Let someone else lead. 
Tonight: Could be a late night.
This Week: Aim high. You’ll head for the 
winner's circle.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * *  Stay out of the many different 
currents that come through your life right 
now. Put on a favorite concetto so you 
don’t have to hear all the snapping and 
growling. A movie would work loo. 
Detachment will make you happy 
Tonight: Don’t gel caught up in petty 
details.
This Week: Others make demands.

BORN TODAY
Actor Benicio Del Toro (1967), author 
Amy Tan (1952), singer Seal (1963)

Jac({ueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
hltp://www jacquelinebigar.com.

C 20% by King Fealurcs Syndicale Inc

H O R O S C O P E - M ONDAY FEB R U A R Y 20
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Feb, 
20, 2006:
You find that your ability to read 
between the lines and get past a problem 
could make or break your year. Step 
beyond self-imposed barriers, especially 
mental ones. You could be pleased by the 
end results. Many of you might opt to go 
back to school or to learn more in your 
chosen field. Travel and reading could 
also play significant roles in your year. If 
you’re single, someone quite unique 
could be entering your life. You will 
learn a lot from this person. If you are 
atUiched. you might want to rethink 
many of your decisioas and renovate 
yonr relalmnship. A special trip t* work
shop could help you ^ong. SAGITTAR- 

I lUS can push a lot of your buttons.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Posilive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult

ARIES (March2l-Apnl 19)
* * * *  You focus intensely on one par
ticular area of your life. Most likely, one 
other person will have as much vested 
concern as you do. Together you could 
make a great team. Acknowledge the fact 
that you might need to do more research. 
Tonight: Brainstorm all you want. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * *  Others present many ideas that 
you might be especially pleased with. Let 
others express their effusive personali
ties. You’ll gain insight by pulling back. 
Good vibes roll with the moment. Listen 
and share. Tonight: Make special plans. 
GEMLNI(May y^-JunegO)
* * *  You accomplish a lot very quick
ly, whether you are up for it or not. 
Before you know it, you are in one of 
those scenarios in which you need to

clear up a problem, and you do .so most 
efficiently. Right now. you arc the work
horse of the zodiac. Tonight: Dinner w ith 
a pal. Catch up on news.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * * * *  You creatively fmd solutions 
and head in a new direction. Understand 
more of what you want from others. 
Sometimes you demand a lot more than 
you realize Use your creativity positive
ly A relationship takes an interesting 
twist Tonight: Relax 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * * *  You might want to do a dou
ble take, as if what you are seeing isn't 
true Gelling clear of a personalwnattcr 

-could take pizzazsr and style'-fwmietimcs 
when you say someilung, others don.'l 
gel it. Dip Into your creativity: jp;tbitt 
case. Tonighlf Act'is if'if isn’t Monday 
night
VIRGO (Aug 23-Scpl 22)
* * * * *  'You cannot suppress your 
innate cheerfulness, but you can help 
others focus by choosing where and 
when to expel your effusive personality 
You also might need to rethink a person
al or family question. Tonight: As you 
like.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl 22)
* * *  Lie back with money decisions, 
because whatever you decide to do could 
be a problem later — OK? Your sixth 
sense takes you on a new financial path. 
Follow through on what you need to do. 
though seek different opinions on the 
way. Tonight: Out and about — so social, 
aren’t we?
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
* * * * *  If you use your high magneu 
ism and quick wit, you can turn around 
nearly any problem. Whatever you do 
has a touch of magic to it. Know your 
limits and see what you want.

Understand others rather than judge 
them. Tonight; Shop on the way home. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
* *  Take your lime today, knowing that 
nothing will come of actions or deci
sions You are in a planetary void, so to 
speak. Do your research. Think and 
relax. Come late afternoon, you will 
know what to do. Tonight: Happy as a 
cat
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
* * * *  You embody life and energy 
during the day. You might be in more of 
a social mood than a professional one. 
Honor your needs without getting 
uptight. Network and schedule meetings.

-  Ymr cm  postpone major  actions and 
decisions. Tonight: Time just for you.

ijAQUAR^flNfJan. 20-Feb. 1«). 
* * !* * ,*  Examine problems WMi a 
hands-on approach. You know what 
works and what is happening with some
one who could be quite pushy. Give l(X) 
percent right now. and you will be OK. 
Somehow you will wind up in the win
ner's circle. Tonight: With friends. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * *  You might want to take that 
extra step ami confirm facts on your own. 
What seems doable simply might not be. 
Laugh and relax. When you gam a new 
perspective, everything will seem dilTer- 
ent. Enjoy yourself to the max. Tonight: 
A must appearance

BORN TODAY
Model Cindy Crawford (1966), singer, 
songwriter Kurt Cobain (1967), basket
ball player Charles Barkley (l% 3)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http;'/www jacquelinebigar.com.

C 20% hy Kmg Features Syrubcate Inc
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The Pampa News Classified
It' s Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone ,

669-2525 o r  800- 687-3348
V isa and M asterCard Accepted

Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. T he Pampa N ews is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N otice... All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportimity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

t54A PtrrjrtoB Phwy. 
Pampa Mall

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717
154« Pan 
l a t ^ P

REDUCED PRICE 
Ownar says tan. Wry nica 
3 bedroom brick. Ovaraizad 
living room. IsoMad maatar 
bedroom. Lovely cutiom 
kitchen cabinets Brand 
new carpet. Fold out wirv 
dowa for easy deanlng. 
Great school locaion for 
Austin. Jr arxl Sr High 
Schools. Don't miss this 
one at the reduced price 
MLS 05-7058

ONE OF A KIND 
Super nice 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 fun baths, large liv
ing room has woodbuming 
nraplace and built in book
case. Storm windows, cen
tral heal and air. sprinMar 
system ter yards. Covered 
patio, storage buMing. dou
ble car garage, quiet neigh
borhood. * Owner has 
reduced the pdos^k^S 05- 
7003.

CORNER LOT
Nice 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
baths, nice sized living 
room. Large kNchen. some 
remodeliij ^ ^  mm ngkiŜOviir
Ove ^  „uooie car 
garage has workshpaoe ter 
the handymen. Woni last 
long on the tTrarket at listed 
price. MLS 05-7144

NEW LISTING 
Darting 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths, living room, dining 
room, den has fireplace. 
Huge utility room, covered 
beck porch. Central air. Lots 
of amenities ter the money. 
Call for an appokitmanl to 
sea. MLS 08-7199.

NEW LISTING 
Call Bobbie to see this 
updated 3 bedroom brick, 1 
3/4 baths Firepiaoe. new 
oven, central heat and ak, 
dan. nice sized bedrooms. 
Fresh paint. Super neigh
borhood and convenient to 
Austin School. MLS 08- 
7201.
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 

WE APPREOATE YOUR 
BUSINESS.

Irvins Rlphihii om  . SSS-4S34 
ChrisMoereOW .. .S S M 1TZ 
■ebMs NIsbs« BKA. SSfrASM

Nonna
RIM.TT

Gail Sanders, Broker
_  669-7000

1 Public Notice

PROPOSERS 
Sealed proposals ad
dressed- to Mr. Shane 
StoàesT City of Pampa, 
Pampa, Texas, hereinafter 
called ‘Dwner” for the 
constnictioa of M.K. 
Brown memorial Civic 
Auditorium H.V.AC. 
Renovations, for the City 
of Pampa, in accordance 
with plans, specificatioas 
and contract documents 
which were prepared by 
and may be obtained ftom 
BOR Architects, will be 
received in the City lecie- 
tmy's OtBce. City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed 
to P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499, until 
11KX) a.m., Tuesday, 
March 14, 2006, and then 
publicly opened and read 
aloud in the City Com- 
miaaion Chambers, Third 
Floor, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas. Any bid received 
after closins time will be 
returned unopened. Bids 
shall be enclosed in e 
sealed opaque envelope. 
The envelope shall be ad- 
dresaed to the Owner sad

1 Public Notice
shall be identified with 
“M.K.. BROWN
H.V.A.C. RENOVA
TIONS”, the Project 
name, the Bidder’s name 
and address and the date 
and time of the bid open
ing. Facsimile bids will 
not be accepted.
An optional attendance 
Pre-Proposal Conference 
will be held Thursday, 
March 2, 2006 at 11:00 
a.m. Prospective Propos
ers shall meet at M.K. 
Brown tnetnorial Civk 
Auditorium.
Drawings and Specifica- 
tioas may be obtained for 
a refundable deposit of 
$100.00 in the office of 
the Architect, BGR Ar
chitects, 2118 34th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79411- 
1734, Telephone
806/747-3881, FacsimUe 
806/747-8214, or may be 
examined without charge 
in the Architect’s office 
or at Pampa City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas, Telephone 
806/669-5730. Tax Ex
emption Certificates shall 
be furnished upon re- 
quest.
B.OR.An^tecta___
D-88 Feb. 12,19, 2006
N ^ C E  f  6  BDODERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas 
will receive sealed bids 
for the following until 
11:00 a.m.. Match 9, 
2006, at which tune they 
will be opened and read 
publicly in the City Com
mission Chambers, 3rd 
Floor, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texaa:

1. EA. REFUSE 
C O IX ECnO N  

TRUCKS 
(TRUCK CAB A 

CH ASSIS/25 CY SIDE 
LOADER PACKER

BODY)
Specificatioiu may be ob
tained from Public Works 
Director's Office, 2nd 
Floor, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texaa, Phone (806)669- 
3750. Tax-^emption 
Certificates shall be fur
nished upon request.
Bids may be dielivered to 
the City Secretary’s Of
fice, Room 203, City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas or 
mailed to P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked 
‘Truck Oto ft Chataii, 
Bid No. 06.03.S” and ‘T3 
CY Side Load Packer 
Body, Bid No. 06.02.S” 
and shall reflect the date 
and time of bid opening. 
Any bid received ¿ t a  the 
specified bid opening 
time and date ihall be le- 
turoed to the sender, un
opened. Facsimile bids 

not be accepted.
The City of Pampa re- 
icrvet the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids 
submitted aisd to waive 
any formalitiea or techni
calities.
The City Commisaioo 
will consider bids for 
award at the March 14, 
2006 City Commission 
Meeting.
* /t/ Phyllis Jeftort

City SaciMary 
D-97 Feb. 19,26,2006

p u b u c T a l e
NOnCB  

DATE OT SALE:
Mon., Feb. 20, 2006 
PLACE: 210 E. Brown 
Pampa, Tx.
TIME: 10 am.-6 pm.
Be advised that the vehi- 
clet listed below have 
been accepted for storage 
in ircordMcr with the 
provisioai of the Vehicle 
Storage Facility Act
(V.C.S.... 66I7-9A).
These vehicles were tow
ed in Pampa, Texas by 
the authority of the Orsy 
County law enforcement. 
This letter Is to inform 
you that iheae vahiclei 
are priesently being stored 
at MA’S AUTO TOW- 
INO ft RECOVERY, 210 
E. BROWN, PAMPA, 
TEXAS 79063. If the lien 
holden of this vMiocIc 
fail to pay the dHrges ac- 
csimulated ftom the dale 
the Vehicle waa placed In

IPuM kN otkt
storage, vehicle will be 
deemed abandoned and 
will be sold for charges 
incurred by the storage 
facility.
List:
1989 Fofd PK 
1FTEX13NAKKB19012
1987 Cadi DFW 
1G6CD3183H4332709 
1988Chev
1GNDMI3Z3JB229224 
1983 OLDS 9RF 
1G3CX6938F1324941
1988 GMC LL 
IGKDM15Z9IB520193 
1993 GMC PK 
2OTEC19Z6P1311490 
2004KAWKMC 
IKAEXMFIX4DA02319 
1996ChiyCXL 
2C3HD56TXTH190934
1993 (3iry SLX 
4C3AU42NXSE192318
1994 Olds ACS 
1G3NL1533RM054789 
1991 CTievCRV 
1G1JC54G7M7322592 
1982 Chev PK 
lGCEC14H8a 143456
1990 Volk COR
W VWDB4501LK000447 
1990 Ford PK 
1FTEX15H6LKB37359 
1996PlymNEH 
1P3ES47C2TP584082 
I ^  Ford PK 
1FTEX15N4LKAU763 
19901 Nisa 24X 
JN1HS34P2LW102619 
1996 FORD PK 
lFTEF14H9TrLB30369 
D-96 Feb. 17,19,2006

ESTABLISHED 
Vending Route 

For Sale In Pampa 
Locations, Dtaplaya 

& Products 
$2A 9i

806-374-4496.

^ C a ije n fr ^

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, bath, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
663-3453 or leave mes
sage, Jesus Barraza.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7113- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC 

~  Lairry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

QUAUTY TV Service. 
827 W. Francis, Pampa, 

Specializing in large 
screen and projection 

Tv Repair. 
Professional Service. 

CaU 663-0010 
^ ^ ot6 6 2 ^ 6 5 2 ^ ^

19 Situations
-EXTENSIVE Experi
enced Cara^ver- With 
References. Could Uve- 
In. CaU 806-334-0143.

Carpaatry, Roaflag, Re- 
placement windows, steel 
siding ft trim leny Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169

WILL sit with the elderly, 
night Of day, CNA 8 yrs., 
CaU Jamie Carpenter at 
665-2273.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent 
School District wiU re
ceive sealed bids in the 
Business office st 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79063, until 2:00 p.m., 
Monday, March 6, 2006 
for Athletic SuppUes and 
Equipment. For specifica- 
tiona or additionid infor
mation please caU Betty 
Meadows, Purchasing Di
rector S t (806)669-4700. 
D-93 Feb. 17.19.2006

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed tas the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found

LOST- Female Sheltie- 9 
months old. has luvy blue 
and gray collar Answers 
to Nina. Little Boy Misses 
her Very Much. I 663- 
0 7 9 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ACCOUNT REP No aeU- 
ing. Executive level in
come. Invest $13k for Ac
counts ft Inventory. 

800-373-5470

PJ Home Care 
Pvt 24 hr Care, Pvt 
Pay, hw  opeuiBg.
Wni take care of elder
ly In my home.

CaU «69-2271 
Have References

NOTICE: AU ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are In- 
tematlonal toU num
bers and yon wUl be 
charged iatemational 
hmg distance rates. 
For Biore information 
and asslstaace regard
ing the Investigatloa 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa Newi 
urges Its readers to 
contact Uw Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texaa, 609 S. 
Intematloaal Blvd,, 
Wcaiaco, Tx. 7859«, 
(210) 968-3678.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con- 
stnictioo. CaU 669-6347. ,

NU-WAY Oeaning serv
ice. catpets, uphedstery, 
walls, oetliags. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Man 
owaer-opemor. 665- 
3341. or ftom out of 
t o w M 0 W 3 « 3 4 L ^ ^

14li Gcm. Serr.

COX Pence Company. 
Rapeir old fenoe or build 
new. Free esthnates. CsU 
«69-7769.
IS ytwr House or Founda
tion SettUng? Cracks ia 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't clots? CaU Child- 
en  BtodMn. Inc. StaMUx- 
iag ft Foundahoa Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 or 
806-3S^956^ Amarillo.

OILFIELO Trucking Co. 
needs Mechanic wAools 
and Track Drivers. 665- 
0729, 866-415-4104

$$ Do you make 
$1500 a week$$ 

Wes-Tex Services
has career opportunities 
in the foUowing areas: 

Fleet Mechanics 
Transport 
Operators 
Kill Truck 
Operators 

Winch Truck 
Operators 

Dozer Operators 
Hot Oil Operators 
Backhoe Operators 

Wes-Tex services spans 
the Texas Panhandle 
providing quality oil 
field services. Day and 
night shifts are avail, at 
3 starting locations: 
Borger, Wheeler and 
Miami. Employees re
ceive exceptional com
pensation and an excel
lent benefit package 
plus bonus plan.
Call (806)273*23^2

DIETARY Cooks. House
keeper ft Laundry need
ed. Apply in person Coro
nado Healthcare, 1504 W. 
Kentucky. ttojihanejftUl

Immcili.iii OjHniM'jN 
I \  \

( \  \  ̂ \ .  iK .I 
t .>1 Ml Miili^

M l ! • -'li ( .Ils ( L'llls’l 
( .ill >1 ’ ft)«»

\xk ItM .\<tininiNli.ii««i 
liillv K.i\ lolin>liMi

OILFIELD related co. 
seeking Shop/Warehouse- 
man. 401k, pd. vac., drag 
test. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 1836, Pampa, Tx..

CLERICAL position 
avaU. for exp. person with 
background in Word and 
Excel, multi-tasking and 
exc. communication 
skills. Send resumes to 
Box 09, d o  Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Pampa. Tx.

CTôTim'nirtïîïJ:
CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
rosiTiQNS wow 

a v a il a b l e ;

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate adveftisements 
which require payment in 
advance for i^omiation, 
services or goods.

WHAT ~sre ~you waiting 
for! AFLAC can offer 
you:
*The abUity to find bal
ance between a career and 
family life.
«Exciting Rewards, rec
ognition, trips and an ont- 
slanding slodc bonus pro
gram.
«UuUinited income poten
tial.
MaU your resume to 2600 
Paramount, Suite H3, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79109.

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IM M E D IA TE  
OPB41NOSPOR 

PIbetglMs MaanftKtBfiag 
Oeneral Labor 
•40-f hrsVwk 

A pply in penon: 
100 N. Price Rd. 

Pnmpn

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators, and 
paint lest service lech. 
Welding and drag tests 
req. Botefits: besith ins., 
profit shsriag, 401K. 8 
psid hoUdays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
663-711 l.PMiqia.

Cunomor Btrvkc ikillt r*quii«d
•Rnad Conitructton

potitiom in Cmmdim 
■Senpor Opemor 
•Coocnie worfcen 

•Ollflehl RnusUbout
Postion in Pimp!

•Ptm Rider
•Riding p m  A wotiing with 

cM k on dnily batti
•Shop Hiud

Drag Screens Required 
N evar «  Fee to  

AppUcmint
An>ly Now!

INNOVATIVE
STAFFING

SOLOTIONS,
LLC

1224 N. Hobart St., 
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 

Pampa, TX 79065 
Phone

(806)665-2991

SALES PERSON 
NEEDED

Must have experience.
Commission, 401k, ins., 
vacation. Apply in per
son at:

CulbersoH-Stowers 
90S N. Hobart 

Pampa
(Ask fo r  Don Pota)

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE 
help needed st Johnson 
Home Furnishings. Apply 
at 801 W. Francis, Pampa
WANTED Shop Hand 
Apply in person. 833 S. 
Price Rd., Pampa.
FT Employment. Must be 
18. insunnee. vacstion. 
sick leave, retirement of
fered. Bartlett Lumber, 
500 W. Brown.

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Earn $700-$! IM per wk. 
Local kaullBt/

5 day work week 
Doy shut Great Bcnaflls 

Paid wfcly. I Direct Deporil 
Peid Vocatlaa/4«lK 
DedkaSed Tracters 

O h s  A -C D L -X  ra n .

1-800-737-9911 exL 200

n e e d  Pull Time deliveiy 
person. Must have clean 
driving record, exp. pre
ferred, references. A ^ y  
in person 9  Texas Furni
ture, 1413 N. Hobart.

Fleet Mechanic

DieMi Mechanic 
with

Own Tools Req. 
A -Cm -X a Ptaa 

Competitive Salary 
Great Benefits, 401K 

Pampa Terminal 
C al Johaay or Steve 

806-669-9091

LOOKING to hire an X- 
Ray Exam Tech. Caa be a 
Certified or Noo-Certified 
X-Ray tech. Send resume 
to Box 10 d o  The Pampa 
News P.O. Box 2198 
Pampa Tx 79063-2198.

PT Day Cook ’TTlelper 
and FT Evening Cook's 
Helper am needed. Must 
be able to walk waek- 
eada. For noR  info., call 
S t Ann’s Naaiing Hosm. 
337-3194, ask for Linda 
or Phyllis.

RN, LVN ft Narae AM

Whaalar N arrili aad
RehaMlhatioa

is ssekhtg esriag. dedi- 
caled eoqtloyees for the 
porittoo of 2-10 and 10- 
6 Nurse Aid (win oatti- 
fy). Please apply ia par- 
ion to Donna Cox RN 
DON. 1000 S. Kiowa

SPECIAl
4  LINES FOR 4  DAYS

^14.00
8  LINES FOR 4  DAYS

’̂18.00
DAYS M O ST BE CONSECOTIVE

•  •  •
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HOSTESS, wait staff, 
full-time and part-time 
cooks needed. Apply at 
Dixie Cafe, before 11 am. 
ft aft. 2 pm.

$3(M Sign On Bonus

Wheeler Nursing ft 
RefaabiUtadon.

Dietary Position- Nurs
ing Home. FT Cook & 
Dietary Aide. Competi
tive wages, exp. prefer
red but will train. Apply 
in person to Megan 
McKinley 1000 S. Kio
wa, Wheeler Tx

ACCEPTING applica
tions for a legal secretary 
in Pampa. Experience re
quired. Fax resume to 
806-358-0884.

BOOKKEEPER w/ exp 
needed. We process GL, 
AR. AP. PR and do oil ft 
Gas distributtous. Send 
resume to Po Box 2018, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-2018.
NEED a Driver w/ Clius 
A CDL license, Hazmat 
endorcement ft good 
ditvitig' record.' No exp '  
nec., win train. Uniforms, 
health ins., 40 hr. guaran
tee, paid vacations after 
lyi. DOT drag letting and 
phyiical req. We pay top 
waget! Aoolv in Perton 
Only, Trian^ Well Serv
ice 129 S. Price Rd., Pam
pa. No phone calls please!
PART-’TDiflBl'MlCT need
ed. 20 hrs. per week. Pull 
benefits. Bring resume to 
Bank of America, 100 N. 
Cuyler, Pampa.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR TRAINING 

Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Loaders, Dump Tracks 

Graders, Scrapers, 
Excavaton 

National Certification 
Financial Asaistance 

Job PlacementAsaistance 
800-383-7364 

Associated Training Serv. 
www.atsn-schools.com

CLERICAL Position 
avail. Computer skills req. 
W-B Supply Co., I l l  
Naida st., Pampa. EOE.

FENCE LABORER need
ed. Call 669-7769.

LVNs
Immediate openings on 
most shifts. Mnst be 
Texas Stats licensed. 
EOe/MFHV. For utfbr- 
malkm, caU (806)273- 
3783, or ̂ p ly  in pef t ioto, 
Admiaiitntor, BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER. 1316 South Florida. 
Borger. TX 79007.

CORROSION 
TECHNICIAN 

Eagle Rock Energy has 
an immediate opening 
for a Corrosion Techni 
clan in their Pampa, 
Texas office.
The successful candi
date will help design, 
monitor and maintain an 
efficient External and 
Internal Corrosion Con
trol System on the Com
pany's pipeline and 
plant equipment. Re
sponsibilities will in
clude: 1) installation,
testing and documenta
tion of external cotro- 
sion-cathodic protection 
(galvanic and impressed 
current) systema; taking 
pipe-to-soil. interfer
ence bond tests, rectifier 
readings; 2) design, im
plementation of internal 
corrosion programs in
cluding corrosion cou
pons and other weight 
loss method, utilization 
of ER, hydrogen probes, 
ultnuonic inspection de
vices, and other meas 
urement tools, monitor
ing and recommenda
tion of chemical injec
tion programs; 3) rec
ommend. implement, 
and monitor atmoapher- 
ic cofTOsion initiative 
(painting, coalings, in
sulation), support and 
assure compliance with 
water chemistry pro
grams for Boilers and 
Cooling Towers, sup
port and maintain métal
lurgie needs for H2S 
service equipment, 
monitor and cluse Oxy
gen; 4) help and training 
Operations personnel on 
all CcwToiion systona 
and techniquet. 3) au 
diüng and maintaining 
DOT compliance for 
regulated systems. 
Qualification required: 
knowledge and experi- 
toice with DOT required 
testing and documenta
tion of corrosion tyt- 
teim; testing, reading, 
interpreting, and/or ex
tracting corrosion data; 
preparing records and 
lecomnendation for 
Corrosion Action Plans; 
strong knowledge of ba
sic math; excellent ver
bid and written uommu- 
nication skills; pnrfi- 
ciency in Microioft Of
fice (Word, Excel and 
Access). NACE licenaea 
or certification foe Cor- 
rotio« Spedalifts or re
lated training. High 
ichool degree with at 
toad five (3) of ralattd 
experieaue or a BS in 
(Thanditry. Math or oth
er technical college de
gree are highly desira
ble.
We offer a competitive 
ilMtiag aalery and com- 

fteniivc benefits 
duge.
r immédiat' consider- 

atkn, pleaie send re
lume with salary hiatory 
to the attention of COR
ROSION TECHNI 
CIAN POSITION at:

Eagle Rock Eaergy 
8442 Connly Road 3 
Piitq», Texaa 79063 

We m  an equal

jj22SSfc2ÈSZSi

21 Help Wanted
Front Office / Insurance 

Team Memberi 
needed in a busy 

chiropractic office 
Put your “people skilla” 

to woik.
Fax resume to 
(806)665-0537

HELP WANTED 
Amarillo firm Is ex
panding In the Pampa 
area. FT Permanent 
work avail.

CaU
806-467-0313

Sommer Emptoyment
Fun Valley Family Re
sort. South Fork Colo 
Needs students to work 
all types of jobs, kitchen, 
dining room, house keep
ing, stores, maintenance, 
lioise wrangler ft office 
salary. Room, Board, Bo
nus. For info, ft appi 
Write to Personnel Direc
tor. 6315 Westover Dr., 
Oranbury Tx. 76049

Local Non-Profit 
Agency 

seeking LPC to work 
with adolcaccnts. Mnst 
be willing to work flexi
ble schedule. Competl' 
five salary and exc. 
beoeflt pkg. Back- 
groond cbKk and drug 
test reqnircd.

CaU Sharon 
806-665-7123

BRTTKARE Home Medi
cal is now taking applica
tions for a Delivery Driv
er in Pampa. Require
ments incl. being able to 
lift 130 lbs., pass a drag 
screen, a physical and a 
background check. Must 
also be willing to take call 
and have a good driving 
record. Please apply in 
persim at 912 W. Ken
tucky"' No phonb CaUi 
please. EOE.

Local Non-Profit 
Agency 

accepting applicafions 
for mature, responsible 
individual to supeniae 
adolescents. Must be 
willing to Uve in the 
home 2-4 days per 
week. Background 
check and drug test re
quired.

CaU Sharon 
806-665-7123

Quentin  
Williams 

REALTORS
K n a g y -E d w a rd s , Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Porryton Pkwy.

A s m  ■ Lovely older home with extra large sun- 
room that has a built-in bar-tx]ue grill and lots of 
light. Three bedrooms nvlth la i^  walk-in closets. 
Master has a bath to die for with skylights. Many 
extras. Double garage. MLS 06-7197.
CHEItOKEC -  Brick three bedroom home with 
woodbuming fireplace. I 3/4 baths, large living 
room, central heat and air, utility room and sun- 
room, double garage. OC.
C tn O S m E  • Two bedroom home with lots of clos
et space. Floor himace. dining room, o t k  bath, 
stairway to floored atUc. Meed upatlng. Single 
garage. MLSOS-7071.
DOGWOOD -  Lovely home with many amenities. 
Covered patio. Large Inground pool. Four bed
rooms. two living areas, game room, nice open 
kitchen with lots of ^ r a g e .  Double garage. MLS
06-7167.
DUnCArt -  nice two bedroom with lots of storage. 
Hardwood floors. Kitchen has many cabinets. 
Central heat ad air. single garage. Close to schools. 
MLS OS-7091.
FRASCR ACRES - Two lota w itbuat)^d water well, 
gas and electric hook ups. Will sell separate or 
together. Would be great country living. MLS 6 6 13. 
I I  HOBART -  Frime commercial location with 
2 11. r  frontage on Hobart plus and extra lot 
behind on north bonks that Is SO' x I2S.SS'. Two 
buildings presently used as a beauty shop. 
Fixtures, equipment and Inventory are negotiable. 
Call JudI for appointment. MLS 03-7160.
JUPTTER -  SplH level home with three bedrooms 
and large living room with mock fireplace. I 1/2 
baths, updated kitchen. Den upatalra or sitting 
room. Sprinkler system, patio, double garage. MLS 
OB-7172.
MIAMI -  Two bedroom home with 2 living areas, 
steel siding, storm cellar, gas 9 III, storage build
ing, central heat and air, covered patio, single 
R tn er  WKl rloublc carport. MLS OS-7119 
n. m s o n  -  Realty nice two bedroom that has 
been well cared for. Kitchen has Iota of cabinets 
and also has open dining and second Hving area. 
Sewer line waa replaced last year according to self 
er. Single garage. MLS 06-7166.
RED DEER -  Three bedroom home wkh 2 living 
areas, updated kitchen, new his/her master both, 
den has a woodbuming fireplace, shop (24' x SO'). 
Deck, large utility room, single garage. MLS OS- 
7103. .
RUSSELL -  Lots of updating haa been done. 
Beautiful hardwood floors In living room. Dining 
and 2 bedrooms. Mexican ttte In den. new textures 
and paint In moot of the home. Uuge comer lot 
wHh sprinkler system. Double garage. MLS 06- 
7180.
SUnser -  tw o  bedroom home. Large porch on 
back could be uoed aa utility room. Ftoor furnace. 
Evaporative Mr. ceUng tana, wotkahop. MLS OS- 
70S9.
a m O C O  • race three bedroom «ith  I 3/4 botha. 
Mualc room off the thing area. Iota of cloaet Mor
a le. Cellar, breaktat area, dlnbig room, atoroge 
buUdlt^  and a double garage. MLS 03-7141.
IL  S D M K n U S n R -n ic e  two bedrocan home wftk 
2 thing areaa. Oood atorage- »toe kMchen. vinyl on 
eavea for low maintenance, central heat and air, 
one both, single waage. MLS 03-7029.
W IL V T O n  • Four bedroom home that h m  been 
completely redone. Hardwood floon In Hving room 
and dining room, new carpet In bedrooms. Hew 
textures and paint In all rooms. Hot water heater 
and both fixtures are aU new. Exterior has new 
point. SInipc garage. MLS 06-7178.
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C^ALLHIODtJCTS

\SM E  Cock Wclder- 
t'abricalon for Pro- 
wrc Vessels Needed. 
Apply hi persoB or Kax 

resane to:
665-97J«

CRALL PRODUCTS 
Immediaie Openinis 
•Weiden
• Paintcr/Ssndblaster 

40hn -f wk. 
Salary based oo exp.

A p ^  In Person: 
W. Hwy 152, Pampa

Aaron’s Sales a  Lease 
Will be accepting applica
tions for Sales Managers 
ft Product Technicians.

Apply at The Texas 
Workforce Conuniasiofi.

1224 N. Hobart 
(NBC Plaza)

CNAs
Immediate openings! 
Must have TEXAS .State 
Certification. We offer 
competitive rates, vaca
tion leave ft holiday pay; 
lull lime employees are 
eligiahle for company 
health insurance benefits. 
EOE/MFHV For more 
information, call
l806)27,V.t785. or apply 
in person. Mon-Fri, 9:()0 
am to 4:(X) pm. BORGHR 
HF:A1.1H CARE CEN
TER, ft 16 S Florida. 
Borger, Texas 79007.

WHITE DEER ISD it 
now accepting applica
tions for a Full-Time Bus 
Driver (Experience and 
CDL Preferred) for Route 
and Extra-Cirricular Ac
tivities. until filled. Will 
train. Applicants may 
contact Mr. Danny Fer
rell, Supl.. at 8Ci6-883- 
2311 (Option 3). Applica
tions may be obtained 
form White Deer Admin
istration Bldg., 601 Omo- 
hundru St., White Deer, 
Tx., 79097 White Deer 
ISD is an Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

City of Pampa 
Telecommunications 

Operator
The City of Pampa is ac
cepting applications for 
the pokilioa of Dispatcher 
TTelecommunications Op
erator. Qualifications in
clude; computer exp., 
communicatiofis skills, 
high sch. diplonu or gen
eral education degree 
(GED). Applicants must 
pass a background inves
tigation and a drug screen. 
Pick up applications in 
Room 205 at City Hall 
between 8-5. EOE. Open 
until filled.

-------SOnRER----
EMPLOYMENT 

Fui VaBey EanaBy Ra- 
MMt. South Fork Co. 
Needs retirees w/ owe 
RV for all types of jobs 
Office, bouse keeping 
.-(x>ks, maintenaiKe ft 
RV parks. For info ft ap
plication. Write to Per
sonnel Director. 6315 
Westover Dr.. Granbury 
Tx. 76049

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Houseiiold

SKELLYTOWN 
NEWSPAPER 

CARRIER 
BMdcd for the Pampa 
News. Apply in person, 
463 W. Atchison. No 
phone calls, please.

UNION Tank Car is tak
ing applications for car re
pair person / welder. For 
more info. 806-663-4677

LIVING ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, Feb. 25,10:03 a.m.

I.oc. W h eeler , T x.-701 S . R ed R iver . F rom  in tersec
tion o f  H w ys. 8 3 /152  (stop  ligh t), tak e H w y. 83  
(A lan  B ean B lvd.) S outh  th ree b lock s to  7th  S treet, 
then east tw o  b locks to  R ed R iver.

OPAL HEFLEY LIVING ESTATE 
.Appliance, tvs, fu rn itu re , co llec tib le  g lass, co llec ti
b les, k itch en , h ou seh o ld , p atio  & yard  fu rn itu re.

LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 
W h eeler , T x (7119) 

8 06-826-5850  or 334-0407  
W eb -w w w .ioyd sau ction .com  

E -M ail loyd sau ction .com

City of Pampa 
Police Records Clerk 

The City of Pampa is ac
cepting applications for 
the position of Police Re
cords Clerk. The position 
is responsible for per
forming a variety of rou
tine clerical and secretari
al work. Qualifications in
clude: Computer exp.,
high sch. diploitui or gen
eral education degree 
(GED), 2 years of general 
office exp. preferred or 
equivalent combination of 
education and exp. Appli
cants must pass a back
ground investigation and 
a drug screen. Pick up ap
plications in Room 205 at 
City Hail, between 8-5. 
EOE. Open until filled.

Local Restaurant 
Group now taking 
applications for the 
following positions:

General Manager 
Assistant Manager 
Kitchen Manager 
Catering Manager 
Wait S ta ff Supervisor 

Line Cooks 
Prep Cooks

$7 per hr. to $15 
per hr., paid vaca
tion & bonuses!

Send resume or 
apply in person 
2219 Perry ton 
Pkwy., Pampa 

(next to
Dean’s Pharmacy)

Driver
Get the

BEST of BOTH 
Worlds!

Small Company...
BIG

Company Freight! 
Earn Up to 
38^ /  mi.

Drop Pay, Credit Union 
Detention Pay, Medical ft 

Denial Ins.,
Top of the Line Lale 

Model Equipmenl 
Ask about the 

“Comfotl Zones” 
you can run!

CDL TRAINING AVAIL 
1009() Tuition 

Reimbursement
INTERSTATE
1-888-413-2775
Hiring Co. Drivers 

.Solo or Team 
Learn All About Us ft 

Apply Online at:
WWW IHLApplicxIion com

WANTED
One person to conduct a 
survey.
• Good phone shills
• Organiied
• No sellfaig Involved

Can 669-0672

4i4i4i*i|i64ii6ft4i

L(X?AL delivery drivers 
for Pampa. Tx. Class A 
CDL req. with Hazmal ft 
Tanker endonement. Sal
ary baaed on experience. 
Health, denul insurance. 
40IK and uniforms pro
vided. Call 806-595-0495 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30 p.m.

KINO ft qn. brass bead- 
hoards $50 each, cream/ 
blue couch ft love leat 
$165, enlettainmenl cen
ter $40, queen head- 
boardft night standi $165, 
china cabinet $150. All in 
Excellent Condition. 665- 
4816

Dedicated Runs 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

FOR OWNER 
OPERATORS!

We Offer:
• .90  ̂ per mile, loaded ft 
empty
• Fuel surcharge paid, 
loaded ft empty
• Paid plates and peimils
• 100% no touch freight
• Great Honietimc

Plus Much More!!! 
1-866-484-7452

48 Trees/Shmbs
PUTMAN’S Quality 
Serv. Tree trim, custom 
carports, stor. bldgs., 
decks. Msg. 662-4583

LRO. Wood curio cabinet 
$150. 9 drawer dresser w/ 
Irg. mirror $150. All in 
Exc. Cond. 665-4816

69 Mise.

WE Do Tree Trimming, 
Shrubs, Flower Beds. Etc. 

David Jenkins 
2100N. Banks 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-0480 
Free Estimates 

Senior Discounts

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

a * * * * * * * * * 50 Building Suppl.

EXP. Pumper in Lefors / 
Pampa area. Resumes to 
Box 52040. Amarillo. Tx, 
791.59-2040.

M i& m m  e& v
BUY HERE ••• m  HERE ••• NO CRERIT CHECK 

AREAS lARREST SEIECTION OF VEHICUS

A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L ON G F E L L O W

One letter stands (or another. In this sample, A is used 
lor the three L s, X for (he two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
■iposlrophes. the length and fonnalion of the words are all 
hints. Lach day the ctxle letters are dilTerenl.
2-IH ( RYPIOQUOTE

K .1 I /, r R G X M J N Q D R M O Q R M O 

D ll R i g  O X M  K N M O T 7 .  G K R M O

I R V J X K J T Z H Q  D T V R N Q T 

K .) r ( I) r 1 X M A K X O II P P T Z T M K

Q I c; r Q . o  X z  X K J c  o  h g
Yesferdav's ( Yvpioquofe: IT TAKES TWQ TO 

SF’E.AK TTiE TRUTH — ONE TO SPEAK AND 
ANOTHER ro LISTEN. HENRY THOREAU

C o rn e r o f H w y 6 0  @  H w y  7 0  in  P a m p a

806-669-6062 • www.dougboyilmotor$.com

THERAPIST 
TECHNICUN I 

SOMERSET/ 
BORGER

Salary of $7.55 /  hr. 
ptus a generous bene
fit package for run
time position.
Texas Panhandle
MHMR is in search of 
applicants for the Borg
er Ormip Home with 
varied shifts. High 
school diploma / GED, 
Texas Drivers License 
required, must be insur
able uiuler the agency 
vehicle policy.
DRUG FREE 
ft SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE. PRE
EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 
REQUIRED 
Apply at

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681 
An Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

BUYING GOLD 
Time to tail your old (Sold 

Goldatito 
highest in 25 years. 
Rheams Diamond 

Shop- 111 N. Cuylar

60 Household

NEW White Deer Web 
Page!!
www.texaswhitedeer.com

Mattress Sets 
INSTOCK

Extra Thick Pillow Top, 
T. $190.00 
F. $230.00 
Q $360.00 
K. $450.00 
5 yr. Warr.

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

WOOD Burning Stove w/ 
blower ft draft regulator 
for sale. Never u-sed. 806- 
669-0636 Iv. msg.

ALMOST new washer / 
dryer. Stove, refrig., 
freezer, table/chairs, patio 
fumi., 52 in. big screen tv. 
898-1378.

Mattress Sets 
INSTOCK 
Smooth Top 
T. $90.00 
F. $120.00 
Q. $200.00 
K, $300.00 
lOyr. Warr. 

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

LfTTLE Tykes car bed ft 
matt. $50. 50cc cycle 
$350. ‘61 Chevy pu short/ 
wide $1500. 662-4160

Large
Enertainment Center 

Really nice! $300 
Call 669-3108

HOUSE materials ft fur
niture for .sale. Good con
dition. Call 665-0476.

2 Hunter Green Leather 
Rucker/Recliners $75.00 
Each. Hunter Green 
Couch $200.665-1158

32 ft. X 17 ft. collapsible 
pool and slate pool table 
for sale, in Pampa. Call 
405-922-1698

Americinn o f Pampa
Now accepting applications for;

Front Desk, Housekeeping, Maintenance positions. 
Competitive wages. Full and Part-time 

positions available.

Americinn
l O D G h  tk SUI I ES

Applications may be picked up at the 
“Texas Workforce Center"

at 1224 N Hobart,
Suite 101 in Pampa....(NBC PLAZA)

------------- Interviews wiW be  eotiducted ~
at the beginning of March.

CHERRY Wood Queen 
Ann dining table/6 chairs. 
Sofa table ft 2 end tables, 
oak kitchen table, 4 
chairs, bench, Pulaski 
Apothecary dresserft mir
ror ft lighted china hutch, 
hall tree. 806-886-8406

69a Garage Sales
DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture. We buy ft sell 1 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Tues-Sal.

G O L D E N  SP R E A D

AUCTIONEERS
859 Firdcrtc St • Punpa Texas 79065

Real-Estate, Liquidations, Estates, 
Farm & Ranch, and Consignments

Slim Graham ¥A Bailey
80M4Z-7M5 804-Í644ÍH7

Gail Sanders

m6-««5-.3709 
Lie. 4742»

806-259-2430 
U c . #10323 Broker
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MOVINO SALE! Down 
sizing. Freezer, fumi., 
yard tools, gas grill, 
shelves, much more. Fri., 
Sat. 24th, 25th, 8-1 pm. 
2320 Dogwood.

80 Pete & Suppl.
11 month old male Bea
gle, good with kids, needs 
fully fenced back yard. 
Call 665-297«».
FREE 3 yr. old fem. Peki- 
pug (Pekingneese/Pugj. 
Spayed, loveable, good 
with ki^ . 665-6281

95 Fum. Apts._____

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

1, 2, a  3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $335. 6 mo. lease 
available.
•Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management
* SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 104  
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
100 Rooms For Rent

HOTEL DAVIS 
116 1/2 W . Foster 

440-1066
Rooms $70 wk., bills paid

102 Bos. Rent jhrog^
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

3/1/2 completely remod
eled. Dbl. gar. fi h/a, new 
roof Exc. neighborhood. 
$61,900 obo. 664-3278.

l ò i iS in ^  "
3 bg. bdr. + musk ream, 
3M 6a„ 2 car gar. Lovely 

■sc >a Travia arm wRfc
■rm ccUar.

Queatin Williams 
669-2522 

Roberta Babb 
665-6158

2 Mniisnictim Crypts 
Side by Side $3995,00 
Call446244^^__^_
106 ComL Property
FOR Lease Warehouse on 
N. Hobart. 1500 sq. ft. 
Call Jaimie Lewis Broker, 
665-3458.

112 Farms/Ranches

EOUAl HOUSING 
OPPOBTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal,  Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise *any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrinunatioa because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiu- 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per 
soiu are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unriim. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

LARGE efficiency apt. 
Partly furnished. $300 
bUU paid. CaU 662-7557.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
facilities. Call 665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale
TwiU Fisher 

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

1900 N. RusseU 
Pampa, Tx.

3177 sq. n . Coner loL 4 
bdr,. Uv. rm , den, dia. 
na-, large kltcben. 3 
teil ba. n ie  and wood 
floora. Wet bar. Extra 
Irg. dU. car gar. Lots 
of storagcl!

663-2284 
By appL Only

MOVE-IN Special $275 ♦ 
dep. Fresh paint, applian
ces inc. Come check out 
the New Coffee St. Du
plexes $300 1st mo. (T3o- 
ing Fast!) Candy or Tim 
433-6939 or 665-4274.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
A P A R TM E N TS

Se n io r s  o r  D is a b l e d  
R e n t  B a s e d  o n  In c o m e  

Ut il it ie s  In c l u d e d

120 s. R u ssell  
665-0415

Beandtelly tern. 1 
bdrs. starting at $375. 
We pay gas & water, 
yon pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

2 bdr., dbl. gar. For sale 
by owner. No financing. 
CaU 440-2892 or 688- 
0072,662-8570.

3 bdr., 1 ba. w/ new cent, 
unit. $23,500 or $3500 
diL. $500 mo. Sold As Is. 
898-1378.

3 or 4  br. brick home in 
While Deer, on 2 lots. 2 
cat gar w/ carport, 2200 
sqft, fire place & wood 
stove, ch/s. 883-5941

3/2/2 2k sq. ft.v. bas^̂  
ment, hardwoods, jacuzzi, 
12 person table banging 
from ceiling in formsJ 
dining, 2 living areas, 
new: roof, sewer, gutters. 
Dog nm. $89,500. C-21 
669-0007. 1106 Charles.

PAM AP I S
S i Mi • I )l' .III

Ki s  I U ,-.l IM IS I M , ,M, 

\M  I , I I IKK
I 2( MI N . W I I I S

[ J  [Hj

96 Unftim. Apts.

Bent Creek  
Apartm ents 

Lovely 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
All single story units 
Electric Range 

•Froat-teee Refrlg. 
BUnds & Carpet 
Wasber/Dryer connec. 
C H/A, walk-ln closets 
Exterior Storage 
Front Porches 

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

PAMPA
MANOR

Se n io r s  o r  D is a b l e d  
A s s is t a n c e  A v a il a b l e  

W /D  C o n n e c t io n s  
M rSY  2700 N. Hobart 

665-2828

98 Unfum. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

1019 N. WeUs. 2 bdr., 2 
ba. duplex, ceni, h/a, w/d 
hookups. I car gar. 354- 
0779 or 282-0204 (cell#)

FOB
SALE
B7

OWNEB
1212 DARBY 

3/1/1
NICE, CLEAN & 

BEAUTIFUL 
SFIADY BACK 

YARD! WILSON 
SCHOOL DIST. 

877 sq ft-E garage

$29,500 •

OWNER WILL NOT 
FINANCE

FOR MORE “  
INFORMATION 

CALL eeS-3379 (LM)

FOS
SALE BY 
OWNER

2510 EVERGREEN

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage 
1800 sq. feet 

Appraised For 
$115,000

For More Info. 
Call 595-0234

For Sate By Owner 
Approximately 2457 
acres in R o b e^  Conn- 
ty. 6 miles north of Ml- 
and, on Hwy 283. Very 
nice 3 bdr. /  2 bath, 6 
yr. old home with l/WH 
sq. ft. Includes office, 
basement, sunroom 
and open Utchen /  Uv- 
Ing /  dining area. 
Oversized garage. 
Bam and corrals in 
good condition. Prop
erty is well fenced with 
good grass. Excellent 
deer, antelope and 
quail hunting. $495. 
per acre.

CaU
(806)248-7224
(806)3544)253
806-676-6503
(806)662-2511
(806)256-2511

640 acres in Southern 
Gray County, 22 miles 
south of Pampa on the 
east of Hwy. 70 or 3 
miles N. of 1-40 on 
Hwy. 70. Good deer, 
quail and dove huating. 
Beautiful vtews for rec
reational living adja
cent to the McClellan 
CYeek area. $595.00 per 
acre.

Abo available: Ap
proximately 1800 acres 
North of Pampa on 
Hwy 70 with the same 
type of amenities as 
i^ v e . $425.(X) per acre 
CsU 806-248-7224 or 
806-354-0253 evenings

PRICE Reduced! 2002 
Carriage HiU dbie. wide 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living 
areas, 2 fireplaces. Many 
extras! Non-smoking 
home. Must be moved. 
Very nice! 806-341-2897 
days, 806-323-9914 eve.

2000 silver Toyou Ava- 
km, loaded, leather, moon 
roof, JBL sound sys., v30 
mpg., 86k mi., $11.000.

CaU
665-7495 aft. 5 or 

806-886-8406 
anytime

‘99 Toyota Tacoma Pre- 
lunaer pickup, V6, auto, 
ext. cab. 88K mi. 1904 N. 
Ziminen. $75(X) or OBO.

It's not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!*

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

call today for your 
Free Pre-approvall*

RnancMl ptovtdtd ky Candial Mnrtufr, 3000 Ufttknhall
Road, Mi LmmL OWM
Bwiiat omM and proparly approval guiiiilinai.

1-888-891-8764
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.“

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West

FOR SALE or Rent 2 
bdr., 1 3/4 ba., 2 car gar. 
brick. 2423 Mary Ellen. 
665-2431 or 440-1530.

ÍQ r l? a ie

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Singb Garage 

Close to Austin School 
MLS# 05-7123 

KeUer
W illiam s Realty 

Sandra Schunem an  
721 W . KingsmiU  

669-2799

LARGE, spacious rooms. 
Harvester St. Condo 
2 bdr., 2 ba., gar., fence. 
Realtor C-21.665-4180

MIAMI'. TX. Nice brick 3 
bdr., 1 3/4 ba. Newly up
dated. Shown-appt. only. 
868-5800,664-3896.

12Q10 WHITE ACRE» RB.
Newly built home on 1.50 ac. with fabulous view! 
4 /2 3 /3 , Ig. family room, isolated master with spa 
tub. Finished bsmt., covered porches. North on 
loop 171. $220k.

12017 W HITE ACRES HP.
BeautifuUy landscaped home on 1 acre just outside 
of town. 4 /2 /3 . Stainless appliances, kitchen 
island, the very best of hardwood flooring, isolated 
master, pond. Thu home is almost brand new, only 
better! $209K.
NEED HELP W ITH CLOSING COSTS?  

2S2S PIR
Owner is offering $3000.00 allowance for closing 
costs or new carpet. 4 /2 /2 , $159k.

96S TERRY HD.
SALE PENDING 

2408 CHRISTINE  
SALE PENDING 
INVESTM ENT

Opportunity on RV & mobile home park. Call (or 
details. REDUCED.

LOTS
Beautiful homesite with backyard view of the golf 
course in Chaumont. 1 1 / 2  lots, $27300.00.
1000 blk. of N. DwighL 2 adjoining lots for residen
tial construction.

Sue Baker, A gen t... 669-SOLD (7653)
www.tcjsnsIcsUle-pampsxoiii 

Pampa MLS b  now on UiM at wwwjesltoi.com 
Call me to view any UsUngl

321 N. West.................................. .$190/XM . . . .....................5/4.5/2 - 3829 Sf/GCAD
1119 S. Dwight............................... .$49,900 . . . . .....................4/2.5Z2 • 2408 Sf/GCAD
304 N. West ................................... $36,900 . .. ............... 2/1.5/1 cp - 2288 Sf/GCAD
1016$. Nelson............................... .$35,000. . . . ...........................2/1/1 -990 Sf/GCAD
1125$. Dwight.............................. .$28,500. . . . .........................2/1/1 -1021 Sf/GCAD
821 Tcdey...................................... .$12.000 . . . . ................... 2/1/None-680 $f/GCAD

iro n yn r^ ^ T T T T ^ T T T TPBPÜ
1501 N. $umner............................. $97,900 . . . .......................3/2/4+-1689 Sf/GCAD
1933 lea ...................................... ,$89,900... ...................3/1.75/2 - 1820 Sf/GCAD
1632 N. Fotilknei ........................... .$55,000 .. .. ............... , .3/1.75/1 - 1130 Sf/GCAD
2132 N. Weis ................................ .$45,000. . . .........................3/1/2-1454 SF/GCAD
11(X)$eneca................................ .$35J»0 . . . . ............. 3/1.75/1 cp-1156 Sf/GCAD
2130 N. Nelson ............................ .$32,000 , . . , ...................3/1,75/1 - 1352 Sf/GCAD
623 Roberta.................................. .$28,500. . . . ...........................2/1/1 -845 SF/GCAD
2221 N. $umner............................., .$22,100. . , . .........................3/1/1 -1064 Sf/GCAD
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106$. Cuyler ............................... . ,$89.000 ... .........................3/2/2 - 3560 SF/GCAD
812 Denver ................................. . ,$68,000 .. , .................................. 3 Mobile Homes
712 Magnolia ............................. . .$45,000. . . . .........................3/1/1 - 1272 Sf/GCAD
732 Bradlev Drive ....................... . $31,900 .. . .................... 3/1.75/1 -1253 Sf/GCAD
1313E. Klngsm« ......................... . $29,900 . . . . .................3/1/None-104« SF/GCAD
1109E. KIngsm« ......................... . $29,900,, .........................2/1/2-1030 Sf/GCAD
1124 E. Francis............................. . .$25,000. . . , ...........................2/1/1 -966 Sf/GCAD
523 $loan.................................... . ,$19,900 . . . , .....................2/1/2det-936 Sf/GCAD
OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
8878 Hwy 70................................. .$3saooo... .........................5/3.5/2 4698 SF/GCAD
6232 FM 291. Alanreed............... $125,000 .................................. 4/2/1 - 2,000+ SF
11647 FM 293 ............................... .$110,000. .....................4/2.75/2 - 3084 Sf/GCAD
604 Doffodl. White Deer............ . .$89,900 .,, .....................3/1.75/2- 1594 SF/GCAD
7917 Tumbleweed ..................... , $59,900 .........................3/2/2 - 1678 Sf/GCAD
11619 County Rd, East............... . .$56,000 ,, .. .................2/2/None-1120 SF/GCAD
301 Commercial. Miami ............ . .$45,000. . .........................4/2/2 - 1807 SF/GCAD
303 Pine, McLean....................... . .$30,000 . . .....................3/1.75/2- 1264 Sf/GCAD
702 $wlft, Whtte Deei.................. . .$18,500 . , . ......... 4 or 5/1 /992 SF » 832 Basement

PS R e a lty  In c . 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
Donna Courtor ....................595-0779
Robort Andorwald ............. 665-3557
Mart* Ea tifta m ....................665-5436
Kcrtrlno llg h a m ....................665-4678
Twlki Hthor (BKR) ................665-3560
MoRx] Mutgrave ................669-6292
Irondl M o rp h it....................440-6548
Jim Dovldton (8KR) ........... 662-9021
Emily Ttonnopohl ................664-0881

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES"* on AOlOKoywototCENTURY 21
Asomji A Homs A hStute l■p̂■■nl̂  on onniogg oowa ft M Rwnsi OOŵ 0» wB CtMMW 21 kgnefanduteg i486
Mf97C4ftft#»?t NBmwtoCoipcwiofPonâkoiMmosaftOMBdMmoftatCcwMyH *MiEsetoCoipowSontOJalHo>NnqOpoote#wy f*CM
oreci s MDcreNOiNiiT owned ano opoulro

Raul Estala For lha Raol World 
Pompa-MlS Amorillo-MlS

USED VEHICLES • USED VEHICLES

lUUlWmiGES
2000 NISSUIEXYBM ̂ g 9 9 5

Stk m S O Ó ÌA  * *
Sporty Red, Great Price

2001 TOYOn cu n Y  ̂ 1 1 ,9 9 5
stk 0TOS3J3A

Local One Owner, A ll Power

2002 CKWY 1 1 1 0 1 1 ^ ,4 9 8
Stk 0CO5O32A

Good Miles, Great Payments

2003CHYSLEI * 1 4 , 9 9 8
TOWN t  COMTIY Stk *705073A 

Ready For Your Family

2000 one 1/4 TON * 1 9 , 5 9 6
Stk *G060WA 

EXT Cab, 4x4, Work o r Play

2003 TOYOn nC O M  ̂ 2 2 , 9 9 8
Stk *C05109A

Double Cab, 4x4, Hard To Find

2004 CMHtUC DEMIU ̂ 9 , 8 9 8
Stk 4B06000A 

Recent Trade, just In

2004 CNENY EIT C U  ̂ 2 8 , 9 9 5
.. _ Stk *C05069A

4x4, Bose, Bucket Seats, All Power

2004 CIEWY i n  CM ̂ 9 , 5 4 2
Stk *C05061A

4X4, Let This One Work For You

f0 0 4 P 0 N !lM M M iP W i *1 64173
Stk *3608A

GT, Leather, Sun Roof, Nice Car

2000CNEVYMNUtS * 1 5 4 9 4
Stk *3579A 

Close Out, Hurry

200SMNT1M SINRIE SE ̂ 8 , 8 8 3
Stk *3603A

Bright Red, Looking Good

2001 TOYon eololu I  ̂ 3 , 9 9 7
stk 0TOS2S9A 

Sporty Car, Great MPG

2000 CKVT M U M  ̂ 3 , 7 5 5
Stk 03574A 

17,000 Miles, 38 MPG

2000 CMWT En OM IT ̂ , 4 6 1
Stk *3609A

Only 14K Miles, Hurry Before Gone

The 
At The

Products
Prices

STK0CO6OO4

2 0 0 6  GMC SIERRA
1500 BUND CHEW CM

MSRP........................ •2 6 ,7 0 5 “
C.5. Discount . . .  ......... *1494“
Rebate.............  ...........‘ 2 ,5 0 0 "

SELL PRICE  . . .  . * 2 2 , 1 1 1 “

5JKK06005

2 0 0 6  CHEVROLET SILVERADO
15002WDEnCM

MSRP........................ *28,105“
CS. Discount. . .  ...........*3,200“
Rebate........  ............... *2,500"
5 f u p « / c f . . . * 2 2 4 0 5 * ®

m *co6o ii

2 0 0 6  CHEVROLH SILVERADO
m o E n m m

MSRP........................*28,125“
CS. Discount . . .  ........................*1,664“
Rebate........ ...............*Z500"

SELL PRICE . .  . * 2 3 , 9 6 1 * *

NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES • NEW VEHICLES

STK0CO6O23

2 0 0 6  SILVERADO
19 0 0 EX Y C M 4 M

M SR P ...................... *32,690“
CS. Discount. . .  ...........*2,094“
Rebate........  ............... *2,500"

s E u p R i a  . . * 2 8 , 0 9 6 * *

STK*P0S0t3

2 0 0 6  PONTIAC TORRENT
MUD

M SRP .......................*27,275“
CS. Discount  ........*2,500“

SELL PRICE  . . .  * 2 2 , 7 7 5 * *

2 0 0 7  CNEVRO Ln T U O I

2007 CHimoin m on

iilberson - Gowers, Inc.kJ a M c .I rs--a----1---- . ^ ____

805 N. Hobart * Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1665 • 800-879-1665 

rstowers(8>pan-tex.net 
www.culbersonautos.com
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with state wildlife agencies 
to nxnitor the status of the 
species for a minimum of 
five years, as required by 
the Endangered Species 
Act A draft monitoring plan 
is expected to be released 
for public comment should 
the species be delisted. If at 
any time it beccxnes evident 
that the bald eagle again 
needs the Act’s protection, 
the Service will propose to 
relist the species.

The bald eagle first 
gained federal protection in 
1940, when Congress 
passed the predecessor to 
the Bald Eagle Protection 
Act. The Act, which was 
later amended to include 
golden eagles, increased 
public awareness of the bald 
eagle. Soon after, popula
tions stabilized or increased 
in most areas of the country. 
However, declines in its 
numbers during later 
decades caused the bald 
eagle to be protected in 
1 %7 under the Federal law 
preceding the current 
Endangered Species Act.

The legal protections 
given the species, along 
with a crucial decision by 
the Envirotunental
Protection Agency to ban 
the use of the pesticide DDT 
in 1972, providedthe spring
board for the Service and its 
partners to accelerate the 
pace of recovery through 
captive breeding programs, 
réintroduction, law enforce
ment efforts, protection of 
habitat around nest sites 
during the breeding season 
and land purchase and 
preservation.

The success of these 
efforts resulted in the recov
ery of the species to die 
point that in 1995 its listing 
status was changed ftxim 
endangered to threatened in 
most states in the continen
tal U.S. -  with the exception 
of Michigan, Minnesota. 
Oregon, Washington, and 
Wisconsin, where it was 
always designated as threat
ened. The species was never 
listed as threatened or 
endangered in Alaska.

The Service’s re-opening 
of the public comment peri
od on the proposed delist
ing, the draft National Bald 
Eagle Management
Guidelines and the pro
posed definition of term 
“disturb” will be published 
in the Federal Register.

-  Comments on the pro
posed delisting must be 
received 90 days fiom the 
Federal Register publication 
date. Written comments 
should be sent to Michelle 
Moigan, Chief, Branch of 
Recovery and Delisting, 
Endangered Species 
Program, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service,
Headquarters Office, 4401 
N. Fairfax Drive, Room 
420, Arlington, Virginia 
22203. Comments on the 
proposed delisting may also 
be transmitted electronically 
a t
<baldeagledelisting@fws.g 
ov>.

-  Comments on the draft
National Bald Eagle 
Management Guidelines 
must be received 90 days 
from the publication date. 
Written comments should 
be sent toBrian Millsiq), 
Chief, Division of 
Migratory Bird
Management, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, 4401 N. 
F a ir^  Drive, MBSP-4107, 
Arlington, Virginia 22203. 
Comments on the draft 
guidelines may also be 
transmitted electronically at 
<baldeagle_management- 
guidelines@fws.gov>.

-  Comments on the draft 
definition o f the term “dis
turb” must be received 90 
days from the Federal 
Register publication date. 
Written comments should 
be sent to Brian Millsap at 
the above address. 
Comments on die definition 
o f “disturb” may also be 
transmitted dectronically at 
< b » 1 4 » * g le _ p r o p o s e -  
drule@fws.gov>.
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C.T. Rasco and Marie Boyd were recently named king and queen of Pampa Nursing Center. Jodie Jones, activity director for the 
center, crowned the duo during Valentine’s Day festivities.

G e t  th e  s ig n a l^

TEXAS HAS GONE UNUMITEB
NOW YOU CAN CALL ANYONE, ANYTIME, 

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE STATE.

INTRODUCING THE NEW UNLIMITED STATEWIDE 
STOP COUNTING MINUTES PLAN

•  UNLIMITED MINUTES DAY AND NIGHT
•  FREE NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE
•  CALL ANYONE, ANYTIME IN THE U.S.

ALL FOR ONLY $50 A MONTH!
ADD A NEIGHBORING STATE FOR $5

oo BUY ONE LG 1400 CAMERA PHONE 
FOR $29.99 AND GET ONE FREE!

LG MOO OFFERS AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

V»*, *

LifGlIne and UnMJp m tv Ic m  are M lia b l« 
In oartain areas to cuatomera meetin» low 
incoma ertterta Call ^-000-261-8077 for 
more Information.

DOBSON i i ]
CELLULAR SYSTEMS*

1 . 8 0 0 . 6 8 2 . 4 1 S 4 N O W  b u y  D o b s o n  C e l l u l a r  p r o d u c t s  o n d  s e r v i c e s  o n l i n e  o t  w w w . d o b s o n c e l l u l a r . c o m .

iStmoM
|80S)e6»44S6

906 N. Cedar 
(806)2736666

Wf Itrnca«
e0Q2TS30«3

am ivn HUaiANetl Duanan Wraiaaa 8hwPlMaVldM W M
Gruwr fotd, tK. Law 8 Compara Nv. (806)4380840 (808)2663167 WNMMr OwMtruflQow
(806) 733-3431 (808)637-3537

CawnaM Carda _______
m ta u 7 3 3

MMM reMVYTON |80e 436«Hi _ BIB M m
OtaaaaOMIa DtataaOMMa Rut valut H trSaa
2131 ftfiyton rtaqi 9186Mtln MAMMCI (808)8863783
(806)8860600 (806)434-20e0 MadMlDlHI

(806)2862783 WBUMTM
CtAuarSoiaioia Am CarararGW RpdW JDAMakaW
(806)6601900 (806)436-7131 (80S4474841
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